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Hit New* Hm Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Coottructfos Booster for

Holland Sinoo 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE

Ottawa County Valuation HOUANDngi
Is Increased 1.6 Million SERIES SOLVED;
cere committee was also granted
Grand Haven Men Oppose an extension of time to Investigate
the question of mileage asked by
Figures as Approved
the prosecuting attorney.
This committee, which was also
by Board
•
to investigate the purchase of a
two-way radio system for the
Other Issues Settled at sheriffsdepartment, was asked to
investigatefurther and report
* Closing Session of
back to the board at the October
session. Soule informedthe board
Supervisors
that the cast for this system
Grand Haven, June 26 (Special) would amount tov$674, $225 for
Miss Cappon to Succeed
—After accepting the report of its each of three cars, plus an operating
expense
of
about
$15
per
committee on equalization,which
Mist Apel; Four
olaced Ottawa county’s valuation month for each car, or approxifor Three
as equalized at $44,258,001, the mately $600 a year operating exboard of supervisors adjourned its penses. The chairman also stated
that he does not wish to recomJune, session today.
mend the installationof this sys- Survey Shows Shortage of
This is a boost of $1,687,950over
tem.
Hornet Despite Heavy
last year’s figure of $42,570,051.
The board voted to send ChairTwo years ago the valuation was man Dick E. Smallegan to the anConstruction
$41,637,295.
nual joint convention of the board
Total real estate assessmentis of supervisors and the county soThe board of directors of the
set at $40,555,862with $2,311,549
cial welfare commission convenbeing deducted to place the real tion at Houghton July 22, 23, 24 Holland Chamber, of Commerce,
estate as equalized at $38,244,313.
at a meeting Tuesday night in
and 25.
The personal proprety as equalThe report of the conservation the summer home of Phillips
ized is given at $6,013,688
committee regardingtaking over Brooks at Macatawa park, ap'TJie committee’s report was ac- land that has reverted to the state
pointed four members to the
cepted by a vote of 25 to 2, Mayor for non-paymentof taxes and
Tulip
Time bureau for threeJames Van Wessem and Edward which can be obtained by the
year
terms.
Souk?, both of Grand Haven, cast- county at no cost, provided the
They were Miss Carolyn Hawes
ing the dissenting votes. The re- land is used for public purposes,
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Grand Hav*n. June 26 (Spedal)
—A series of thefts In Holland
Yean

those confronting the city of Holland, the Holland townshipboard

land, faced a one to two-year lenience in Southern Michigan pri-

has drawn up a proposedtoning
ordinance for the township and Is
now engaged in holding a series of
meetings to acquaint residents

son near Jackson and Andrew
Klinge. 18. 198 East 24th SU Holland, was held to circuit court under $2,000 bond.

ment.

Klinge was arrested Saturday
night when he visited Wise who
was in the county jail awaiting
transfer to prison followinghi*

-

Faced with problemssimilar to

was marked solved today u Frtd
Wise, 17. 101 East 25th St, Hol-

Klinge was released Tuesday afternoon when he provided bond.
He will appear in circuit Court
Saturday morning- for arraign-

Election

with provisions of the suggested

law.
From
•

these meetings, the town- j
ship board, according to Clerk
Walter Vander Haar, hopes to
obtain the sentiments of the
dents and the voters in regard to
the proposal. If sufficient inter- }
The above picture of five Holright) William Smith. Arthur A. I to Camp Polk, Li., uiid Wtterby est is aroused, a special election §
land youths, recently inducted inEnglcsman,Garnt Van Grondelle, goes to Camp Grant, (111.) medi- to decide the question likely wiU
to the U. S. army, was taken, at
Carl Ritterby and Glenn Nyhuis. cal corps. Destinations of the oth- be bald, possiblynext fall, he sali
Fort Custer. They are (left’ to Smith and Englcsman will be sent j er tyvo were unknown.
The first of these meetings was
held June 13 in Beechwood school
and favorable expressions of opinion were obtained by the board, a
The second meeting was held
Monday at 8 p.m. in Montello park
school. One meeting wiU be hekT

Ww

sentence Saturday morning in
was carried.This land is located and Harold Klaasen, reappointed, case which started with his arrest
in Robinson,Park and Spring Scout Executive M. P. Russell for unlawfully driving away last
Lake townships and Grand Haven and the Rev. W. G. Flowerday. April 2 a car belongingto the
city.
The latter two succeed Vernon Hudson Motor Sales Co., Holland,
At the Wednesday morning ses- Ten Cate and the Rev. William and ended in his arrest on a charge
of stealing $35 from the Meeng*
sion L. R. Arnold, county agricul- Van’t Hof.
Haven city.
Standard
Service station in HolA comparisonof the figures of tural agent, submitted several desMiss Lavina Cappon was aptotal valuation as equalized this criptionsof property which have pointed bureau member to serve land.
in Federal school and a fourth sesKlinge. said by officersto have
year and last year follows:
been reverted to the state and out the unexpired term of one
sion for the benefit of the Weal
Park, $2,455,652', this year, $2,- which can
acquired by year of Miss Mabel Apel who aided them in investigatingWise’s
Bid Boosters association of Zee408,478, last year; Zeeland town- the county for public purposes, has left the city to accept a posi- case, reportedly signed a confesland wiU be scheduled. Dates for
sion which revealed that he and
ship, $1,693,805 this year, $1,644,- nils matter was referred to the tion as teacher in Ohio.
these two meetings have not been
156 last year; Holland city, $11,- conservation committee.
After expressingregrets over Wise had committed a series of
Bom! to Become Effective ml
Roy Lowing, former member of the inability of Mr. Ten Cate to robberies in Holland. Klinge was Supervisors Purchase 530
970,973 this year, $11,422,310 last
ENTRIES YET IN
Approximately100 HoUand
year; Zeeland city, $2,012,734this the board, appearedand explained continue as a member of the specificallycharged with entering
at Once at Precision
Foot Area to South of
township residents attended the
year, $1,906,615 last year; Grand what the farm serving administra- bureau, the directorsextended the Geerds-VeltmanStorage and
SCHOOL
meeting Monday night in Montello
Haven city, $6,848,021 this year, tion is doing throughoutthe him a vote of thanks and appre- Locker Co. in Holland Nov. 19,
Parti Plant
Present Site
park school.
county.
ciation for his cooperationand 1940.
$6,502,310 last year.
Although Saturday at 4 p.m. Is
The proposed ordinance
A few weeks prior to this, acThe social welfare comjnittee services rendered to the bureau
Acreage, real estate as assessed,
The Holland Chamber of Comcording to Sheriff William Boeve, Board to Take Up County the deadline for the filing of nom- merce has announced that it read by Township Clerk Ws
real estate as equalized and totals was given power to act. provided in past years.
inating petitions for the school
The housing situation In Hol- Klinge and Wise took $10 froiDthe
for the southernhalf of Ottawa the county is protected by the ushad been advised by the Holland Vander Haar while explana
Equalization Report
board election to be held Monday,
ual guarantee bond, in securing land and vicinity was brought to company. On Nov. 19, it was aaid,
county follow:
Precisionparts that the basic of the various provisione
July
14, no petitions have been
equipment
for
the
Ottawa
Arthur
Geerds
of
the
storage
comthe
board's
attention
through
a
on
Thursday
Blendon— 22,478 acres; $875,345
wage schedule for ail employes given by S. P. Nelson of
filed with the secretaryof the
real estate as assessed; $871,531 county infirmary, which will report of a survey which was pany noticed that one of the lockhad been "voluntarily’’increased, Haven, county sanitary 'am
Justice of the Peace Ed WilterGrand Haven, June 26 (Special) board, Mayor Henry Geerlings.
real estate as equalized; $59,870 include a boiler to be purchased made by Les Essenburg at the ers was open when he chanced
effectiveit once.
School trusteeswhose terms exdirectors’
request.
from
the
Modders
Plumbing
Co.
of
to
return
to
the
building
at
night
—By
action taken Wednesday
The wage raise amounts to dink, Bert Wlerema, Fred
personal property, $931,401 total
Holland at a price of $1,350, and
The survey showed 89 homes He w*s unable to find anyone, by the board of supervisors,Tun- pire this year are Mayor Geer- eight cents per hour for men em- and Supervisor John H. Helder.
valuation as equalized.
laundry
equipment
at
an
approxhad
been built in Holland during but officers said Klinge told them nel park on Lake Michigan which lings. President Fred Beeuwkes ployes and five cent* per hour
Tbe group went on record at
Georgetown— 22,522 acres; $1,and Mrs. Martha D. Kollen.
for women employes, the an- favoring the ordinance.
752,245 real estate as assessed;$1,- imate figure -of $700, contract for 1940, 30 in Holland township, 35 that he (Klinge) was hiding be-* is owned bv Ottawa county, will
the latter item not having been in Park township, 35 in Filmore hind a desk and escaped after be enlargedby 530 feet to the
Holland township has a populanouncement said.
688,413 real estate as equalized;
township or a total of 189 new Geerds departed.
south of the park's present south"It is the first step In creating tion of about 5,000 persons and re$139,380 personal property, $1,- given.
homes. It is estimatedthat new
Klinge also was said to have ad- ern boundary.
better working conditions and in- cent buildingactivities have creat827,793 total valuation as equaliz•horn® construction this year will mitted that he and Wise took and
The supervisors voted unanicreased payrolls to ba taken by
ed.
total 280, or an increase of about divided about $75 from the Meehgi mously to accept the report of
the new management “
Holland-21,200;$2,745,385 real
J.C.C.
50 per cent over last year.
its special committee which recstation on various occasions.
hH Bupervision It likely WIU not
estate as assessed; $2,663,994real
In spite of this building activFollowing Klinge’s confession. ommended purchaseof this addibe the last,” It was stated.
cil at a recent meeting authorized
estate as equalized;$568,575 perity, there is a shortage of homes Sheriff Boeve said Wise told him tional land for the park.
"This Ls in line for what the Mayor Henry Geeriinga to appoint
sonal property; $3,232,569 total
to rent, the directors were in- that in 1940 he had stolen a set
Isaac Kouw, Holland real estate
Chamber of Commerce has been a special committee to atudy the
valuation as equalized.
formed. The Chamber of Com- of auto horns from the Steketee man, appeared before the board
agitating and fighting for, be- present zoning ordinance with th#
Jamestown-23,223;$1,378,100
merce hopes that by giving pub- Tire store, a spotlightfrom Marks’ Tuesday on behalf of the Trust
real estate as assessed; $1,362,970
Committee Resumes Work lieving as they do that the suc- Idea of amending It to meet prelicity to the shortage it will en- store and a bug catcher and car- Co. of Chicago and presented an
cess and happiness of our people sent day problems.
^|||
real estate as equalized; $74,500
courage more building of homes. berator from the 'Western Auto offer of $5,250 for this piece of
of Arranging Holiday
in Holland is not in low wages
Holland township’s proposed orpersonal property; $1,437,470total Joint State Campaign
but in high wages."
Associate store in Holland and property. Mr. Kouw reported that
dinance is designed tc protect the
valuation as equalized.
Program Here
Curb Death Toll on
the Trust Co, of Chicago now has
sold
them
to
Klinge.
Wise
said
it
Interest of the public health,safeOUve— 22,970 acres; $752,250
was the understandingthat he a deed to this property which the
ty, comfort,convenience, prosreal estate as assessed; $718,834
July Fourth
Judges of the various events of
was to get the articles and board has been considering for
perity and general welfare of the
real estate as equalized; $40,925
some time.
the Fourth of July program on
Klinge was to buy them for small
township, the conservation of pro- *
Melvin Van Tatenhove, president
personal property; $759,759 total
He said his offer was good Lake Macatawa were announced
sums.
perty values and natural resources
of the .Holland Junior Chamber of
valuation as equalized.
When arraigned before Circuit only until June 27. Mr. Kouw re- today by General Chairman
awl the general property values
Park-10,218 acres; $2,598,375 Commerce, has announced that
Court Commissioner Matthew C. ported that another piece of land, James D Boter,
and natural resourcesand the
real estate as assessed; $2,403,002 the local organization has joined
Locke Saturday night, Klinge directly north of the park, had Orien S. Cross, L. Heinke and
general trend and character of
real Estate as equalized; $52,650 the state-wide safety campaign to
building and populationdevelopwaived examination and was been sold for $5,750. This strip Vraijdie Vandenberg have been
personal property; $2,455,652total reduce the number of traffic fawas only 340 feet wide.
Postma
Given
Contract
for
bound over to circuit
ment. It regulates the location of
talities
In
Michigan
over
the
rai court.
valuation as equalized.
selected ns judges for the VeneThe newly acquired property
Wise’s sentenc^Mncluded
the rebuildings and structures designed
Port Sheldon— 12,840 acres; Fourth of July holiday.
tian
night
parade
to
be
hold
at
Four
Men
and
Officer
Left
Improvement of Engine
covers about 1,000 feet from the
for specifieduses, the heigh th,
commendation that he be transThe safety campaign Ls being
$427,625 real estate as assessed;
lake front to the Tennessee 8:30 p.m. that night on Macatawa
on Duty Because of
ferred to Ionia reformatoryand
area, size and location of buildHouse No. 1
bay.
A
boat
from
the
Holland
$389,854 real estate as equalized; undertakenby the Michigan JunBeach road and runs parallet the
that he remain there for two years
ings and structureserected.
coast guard station will lead
$19,250 personal property;$409,- ior Chamber of Commerce in cofull length of Tunnel park
Emergency
operation with the Michigan highUnder the proposed ordinance,
the parade. Three prizes will be
104 total valuation as equalized.
Meeting in special session Wed- or until he learned to tell the
The board referred M, Kouw’s
the township would be divided into
Zeeland-22,998 acres; $1,538,- way department.The plan is to nesday afternoon in the office of truth. In court Saturday,he ad- offer to its " Vpecial 'commftiZ g!ven for ,irs'' se“nd and ,hird
Complement of the Holland four "use districts,” namely:
185 personal property as assess- distributestickers which bear the Peter Elzinga, the board of police mitted taking the $35.
with a request that it report on places
When he was arraigned May 12 Wednesday.
Mr. Vandenbergand John Arends- Coast guard station has been re- Residential, commercial,induoed; $1,485,825real estate as equal- inscription "49 too many,” the and fire commissioners received
sealed bids for the contract to on the automobile count, he pleadized; $207,980 personalproperty, Memorial day toll.
The special committee com- horst will judge the fish contest duced to four coast guardsmen trial and agricultural.
For private and two-family
Forty thousand of these stickers improve the No. 1 engine house ed guilty and was released on his posed of Clarence A. Lokker of in which a prize will l>e awarded
$1,693,805total valuation as equaland a commanding officer as a rehave been ordered for distribution to provide room for the recently- own recognizancefor later dis- Holland,chairman, Charles S for the catching of the largest sult of the national defense pro- dwellings, no building would be
ized.
higher than 35 feet or two and
positionof his case. Sometime be- Lowing, John II. Ter A vest. game fish up to noon that day.
purchasedpumper truck.
Holland city— 1,818 acres; $10,- throughout the state.
gram, it was announced today by
"In view of an anticipatedinFour bids were received and, tween May 26 and 29 the Meengs Henry C. Slaughter, Gerrit Bot- Entries in this contest may be Capt. diaries Bontekoe, com- one-halfstories, would have a rear
137,696 real estate as assessed;
$10,134,598 as equalized; $1,836,- crease in trafficover the Fourth upon motion of Commissioner station, where Wise was employed tema and Mayor Henry Geerlings. submitted to the headquarters manding officer of the local staff. yard with a minimum depth of 25
375 personal property; $11,970,973 of July week-end. won’t you do Fred Kamferbeek. seconded by at nights, missed $35 from an open also of Holland, in a previous re- barge to lie anchored at the
He said the local staff has been feet and a side yard of not less
your share to make driving on Commissioner James Borr, the safe. Wise denied taking it and port to the board recommended channel entrance throughout the reduced upon orders from the Chi- than five feet in width on each
total valuation as equalized.
day
Zeeland city— 396 acres; $1,589,- Michigan's highways safe?" is the board with three commissioners Klinge, a fellow employe,defend- that the county offer $5, 000 for
cago districtcommander’s head- side of the building, providing that
Mr Boter said he has received quarters. Captain Bontekoe was on a lot having a width of less
appeal
on
the
stickers.
voting
awarded
the
contract
to
ed
Wise,
saying
he
had
seen
Wise
260 real estate as assessed;$1,554,the acquisitiondf two parcels of
These stickers are suitable /or the lowest bidder, Abel Postma. have J35 previous to the theft
029 real estate as equalized;$458,land, one to the south and one (assurance from Sheriff William in Chicago Tuesday and Wednes- than 40 feet which was separate
Boeve that sufficientofficerswill day to receive his instructions.
One
did
not
vote
and
the* fifth
from adjacent lots and was includplacing
on
automobile
windshields
Upon
further
questioning,
Wise
to the north of the park.
705 personal property; $2,012,734
and may be obtained in Holland commissioner was absent.
declared he had $20 of his own and
At present Tunnel park is only be on hand to supervise traffic.
Those on duty at the Holland ed in a plat or record at the time
total valuation as equalized.
Postma'slow bid was $1,310.82. later said he had borrowed $35 200 feet in width. The committee Mr. Boter Is urging all motorists Coast guard station besides Cap- of the passage of the ordinance,
Grand Haven city— 2,581 acres; from police headquarters, any
Other
bidders were Ruben Nyen- from Klinge.
member
of
the
local
J.C.C.,
Meengs
was of the opinion that the pres- to cooperate with the officersto tain Bontekoe, are Emmett F. there could be a side yard on only
$6,193,200real estate as assessed;
huis, 1,475; Rhine Vander MeuKlinge later found employment ent park was inadequateto ac- prevent serious accidents and to Foster, motor machinist mate, one side of the building of less
$5,303,521real estate as equalized; and Rypma fillingstations and
len. $1,534.40; E. S. Holkeboer in Muskegon and it was there that commodate the various gather- eliminate possible trafficconges- first class; Ivan F. Evans, Harold than five feet in width.
$1,544,500 personal property; $6,- Yonkers drug store, Mr. Van
and Sons, $1,560.
he told Probation Officer Jack ings that have in the past used tion.
P. Groth and Earl Knight, all sea848,021 total valuation as equaliz- Tatenhove said.
Free parking will be permitted men, second class.
The board also received sealed Spangler, who aided in the inves- the park "and that it would be
ed.
bids for an overhead door but no tigation,that Wise had revealed advisable to enlarge the park so in the former Jemson park site,
Originally the station s compleThe equalization report reveals DRIVER ARRESTED
action was taken in awarding the he had taken the $35. Spangler, as to provide sufficientarea for Mr. Boter said.
ment was 13 but later it was auRECKLESS DRIVING
what percentage of the tax which
Charles R. Sligh, Jr„ and his
contract as there was a differ- questioning Klinge about Wise’s the purposes to which (lie park
*
thorized for reduction to 11 men.
each unit, including the townships
OF WIFE ence
group of water skiers are at work
in specificationsof the two claim of borrowing$35 from him. will undoubtedly be used.”
Then four coast guardsmen were
and cities, will pay to the county.
Edward De Free, 21. 99 West
in arrangingthe water circus to
bidders. The specificationscalled
transferred from the local sta- 12th St., pleaded guilty to a
In determiningthese figures, Die
Grand Haven, June 2' (Special) for an automaticelectrically- was informed that Wise had asked
be given that day. This program
Klinge to tell any questioning offi- Three Auto Collisions
tion to the eastern seaboard after charge of reckless driving on ar*
supervisors studied the total as- Floyd Hipler, 33, route 1, Grand
will feature a number of novelty
operated door with safety equipcer that Klinge had owed Wise $.35
President Roosevelt had declared raignment today before Municipal
sessments and made determination Haven, was arraigned before Jusacts.
ment. Its estimated cost is $500. and had paid the sum to him
Are Reported to Police
an emergency, leaving on seven Judge Raymond L. Smith and
of the total tax which wiU be al- tice George V. Hoffer Wednesday
It was not until after Wise had
men and an officer at the station. was assessed a fine of $25 and
located to each unit.
on a charge of reckless driving.He
Three minor aulomobile acci- Former Local Resident
been sentenced that officers learnUpon orders from Chicago, Cap- costs of $4.15 which he arranged
Percentagefigures for the vari- entered a plea of not guilty and Attend Funeral Rites of
ed of KlingeV implication. Wise dents in which no one was injured
tain Bontekoe sent three men to to pay.
ous units follow:
asked for a trial which was set for
Expirei in Grand Haven the Charlevoix station Tuesday. The complaint was sworn to by
Former Zeeland Man involved Klinge while being ques- were reported Wednesday to HolHolland city, .2704815; Grand July 3, at 1 pjn.
land police.
tioned after being sentenced
They were Wilbur H. Bender, the sheriff’s department who
Haven city, .1547295;Zeeland city
Complaint was made, to the
Care driven by J. H. Oasting,
John F. Zalsman, 82, died at Charles W. Sell and Harvey D. charged the offense occurred June
During the investigation,Wise
Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanderPloeg,
.04547TC; Allendale..bl987^Blen: «tate police, who arrested Hipler,
111 East 22nd St., and Jack Pom- his home in Grand Haven Wed- Stubbs, all seamen, second class. 18 on M-21 between Holland and
don, .0210448; Chester, .0272367; by his wife, Velma, alleging that William VanderPloeg,Mrs. Klaas went to Spangler and asked him
merening, route 4, Holland, crash- nesday night after a lingering illto
sign
an
application
so
he
could
Zeeland.
Bulthuis
and
son,
Glenn,
Mrs.
Crockryq 0142913; Georgetown, Hipler was trying to run another
ed on River Ave. when the latter ness. Mr. Zalsman was born in
Gerrit De Haan. and Mrs. Egbert join the. army.
The sheriffsdepartment recar,
occupied
by
Mrs.
Hipler
antU
G™d„Hav<'n' .0155446;
car crashed into the rear of Oost- Holland and received fils elemen- Holland Student Given
ported that two cars, one driven
^0393: Jamestown, sister of Mr. Hipler, off the road Boone and daughter, Ada, attending’s vehicle.
tary schooling here. For a time
ed funeral servicesin Lansing Friin Robinson township.
Anti-Aircraft Training by De Free and the other
AUTO, TRUCK
An accideht at First St. and he was engaged in the repair busd
Lve’ 0171666; P**’
Donald Cook, 21. of Zeeland
day
for
Abram
Van
Loo,
50
.0554849; Polkton, .0456789; Port
River Ave. involved cars driven iness here, moving to Grand Hatravelingat a high rate
former Zeeland resident.
OF
Sheldon, .0092437;Robinson.0104Fort Sheridan, 111, June 26 could not pass on the
by L. J. Vander Ploeg, 172 Fair- ven 28 years ago to continue
SERVICES
For a time Mr. Van Loo was
336; Spring
TaU—Paul R. Rozeboom, 236 West cause of oncoming traffic and
banks Ave., and Leon Schaddlee, that trade.
employed here as chemist at the
madge, .0290567;Wright, .0334700An automobileand truck were 128 West 17th St. Police were inMRS.
He also lived in Montana 10 16th SL, Holland, a student of finally passed cars moving in the
former Hoiland-St Louis Sugar
Zeeland.
involved in an accident Wednes- formed that Schaddlee’scar struck years. Mr. Zalsman served as Michigan State college, is among
Co/ His father,the late Bert Van
day about 1:45 p.m. on US-31, Vander Ploeg’s vehicle when the cook on the steamer McVay ply- the 309 students representing the same direction as their cars by
The committee on roads, drains
Funeral services for Mrs
traveling to the right. • "
and ferries has allowed Drain slena Borgroan, 43, who died Loo, was field agent for the sugar two miles north of Holland but latter stopped suddenly to avoid ing between Saugatuck and Chi- coast artillery units (anti-aircraft) Cook la acir
company for many years. For the no one was injured, the sheriff’s
Commiss orier Fred Van Wleren
of Michiganand Kansas State col* this afternoon or Friday moi
cago at one time.
jesday morning in her hon
hittinga dog.
past 18 years, Mr. Van Loo was
office help as long as the commitGerrit Ddll, 152 East 17th St.,
West 14th St, will be held employed by the state of Michi- department reported . today.
Survivors are one son, Mat- leges, the Universitiesof Illinois, on a reckless driving charge.
The car was driven by Herman
tee deems It necessary.•
gan as a pharmacist. His sudden Schlarman of Detroit and Albert reported to police his car hit the thew J. Zalsnian of Grand ,Haven. Cincinnati,Minnesota, Kansas. and
The school commissioner
death was caused by hemorrhages.Schaafsma, 75 West 12th St., puked car of Henry Heeiderks on and two brothers,Peter and Fred Washington University (St. Louis) ‘ PUBLISHERS TO MEBTe
Zalsman, both of Holland.
encamped here.
Manistee, June 26 — Bet
He is survived by his wife, My- was driving a truck pf the Model ITpi St, just off Columbia Ave.
exceeding
Funei^l services will be held
For six weeks the R.O.T.G ca- 75 and 100 daily and
Benjamin Borgman; six brothers, ra; three children;Jten, Barbara
Laundry
Soule, chairman of the county Peter, William, John and Wiep.se
STOLEN CAR FOUND
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Nib- dets will apply their preceding paper publishers and their
and Barrett; his mother. Mrs. B.
Schaafsma who was ahead of
officers committee, asked for fur- Douraa, all of Holland, Frank
The automobileof Udell Hoff- belink-Notier funeral chapel, with three years of textbook study in will attend the summer
A. Van Loo; three sisters,Ada Schlarman attempted to make a
ther time to investigate the dis- Douma of Fremont, and Andrew
hum of Holland, which was stol- the Rey. William Vari’t Hof offi- their actual firing of three-inch convention of the
Van LOo, Mrs. John F. Stuit, and left turn into the driveway of
crepancy in the dog tax returns as Douma of Ripon, Calif.; and three
, £- ------Wednesday night from the HolMrs. W. B. Ver Meulen of Grand the Henry Wolf home. The sher- tend Precision parts plant, was ciating. Burial will be in Pil- anti-aircraftguns at 40 foot cylin- associatioftJan 2
called to the board's atteptlon by sisters, Mrs. Albert Knoll, Mrs.
grim Home cemetery. drical cloth targets towed by high more than 300
Rapids;
and
two
brothers, Albert iffs department said Schlarman
the state auditors during their Kate Vander Zwaag, and Mrs.
found abandoned at 12:45 a.m. by
Friends may view the body at speed army planes at a height of section* of the
of Grand Rapids and Harold of became confused and .his car Holland police at 24th St and
audit last year. The county offi- i William Welling, all of Holland,
the Nibbelink-Notier chapel after 18,000 feet. They also will receive
Kalamazoo.Burial was in Lahiiiig. struck the rear of the truck.
Harrison Ave. '4
*
4 p.m.
•
port had been signed by each member of the committee with exception of Soule who objected
throughout the board's meeting to
the amount allocated to Grand
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ADDRESSES ARE Twin

Sisters Wed in Double

Ceremony at Local Church First
Is

EMPHASIZED IN

Cmcriptees Will Decide
Exact Desifnatian oi
ftp

Residence

Siifl
Rule* concerningthe
tion of young

come 21

registra-

men who have

years old since Oct.

1940, have been received

by

loctl selectiveservice board

I

y*

altar •

be16.

the

from

state selective sendee headquarters In Lansing.
TTte second registrationhas been
set for Tuesday. July 1, between
7 a m. and 9 p.m. by proclamation of President Roosevelt, aug-

hi'.?

liiil

m
fm

-

«

4

m

I
M

a

}

place he wants recorded on his
regiatrationcard as his residence
when he registersJuly 1. according to Col. E. M. Rosecrans, state
director. The place he chooses will

t

r

mW

mm

m

determine the local board that will
a
always have jurisdiction over him.
T*
Followingthe first registration
day, many registrants wanted to
change the address they had given
for their place of residence.It was
impoasible for the selective,service
Mi
system to comply with these requests, according to Colonel Rosecrans, since the local board conMr. *nd Mrs. Marvin Van I their marriage in a double cere- 1 formerly Josephine and Carolyn
tinues to have jurisdictionover
Dyke and Mr. and Mrs Donald mony at Trinity Reformed church Slighter, twin daughters of Mr.
evary registrant whose residence L. Van Huis are shown followingI Friday evening. The brides were | and Mrs. John H. Slighter.
b given in its local board area. In
other instances, addresses given
by registrants were incomplete,
and the registrat.on cards fre-

i

m

Mrs. Riemersm* also give a

Scene of Wedding

which was banked

with

Laan of Dutton, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Wabeke and family off Burnips, and the Rev. Thom** Yff
and family of Grand Rapid*, i
Henry Wabeke was unable to
attend as he is stationed. at Fort

Monmouth,N.J., in

selectiveser-

vice with the U.S. array.

Donna Mae Siegers
Honored

at

report on the care of the graves
of deceased members of the local
unit Mrs. Van Ry reported , on
the annual poppy sale. The president announced that Mrs. Helen
Padnos had agreed to act as ; A*me«tlni of the ,A. A. (Alcohochairman for the July and August lics Anonymous)was held la tha
divisions,arranging benefit! and homa of one of the local citizens reOantly. About 15 persons were preentertainroenta.
Refreshments were served by sent from Kalamazoo and other cithe June committee under the ties. Steps were taken toward
chairmanshipof Mrs. A. Toppen. the (Organizationof a local branch
'

Reception Planned

Party

lor Flowerdays
A reception at the

of this nation-wide movement
which is rapidly growing. The
purpose is to help those wl^o real'want to quit drinking but find
themselves unable td do so with-

ly

Mrs. H. Siegers entertained ten
palms, ferns and Madonna lilies,
First Methsoftly lighted the auditorium of girls at a lawn party at Kollen’a
out spiritualhelp. Further inodist church Friday evening at
Park
Monday
afternoon
in
honor
formation may be obtained by
the church. Pastel bows marked
7:30 will honor the Rev. W. G.
of her daughterDonna Mae’s 12th
the reserved section.
addressing inquiriesto post office
Flowerday
and
his family and all
Preceding the ceremony, Elm- birthday. Decorations were in new members who have joined the box 105.
pink and blue. Prizes were
er Lievense,a cousin of the groom,
church during the past conference
organist,and Miss Pauline Loew, awarded to Abylynne De Ross, year. All members and adherents
Beverly
Vischer,
Bonna
Klomviolinist,played "The Swan,’’
of the church are invited to atparens, and Phyllis Korstanje.
Saint Saens, "Serenade,” and “Ave
Those
present were Beverly tend.
Maria ”, by Schubert. As the bridVischer, Bonna Klamparens,Abyal party approachedthe altar they
played the Lphengrin wedding lynne De Rosji, Betty Borr, Dor- Marjorie De Weerd
othy Van Der Wal, Phyllis Kormarch. Gordon Vanden Brink of
stanje, Isla Stegink, Thrssa Van Feted at Shower
Kalamazoo, sang "Bedause," d’Der Bie, Donna Klomparens and
Miss Janet Witteveen was hosHardelotand "When I’m With
Mrs. Mary Walters, < 20, of
the guest of honor.
tess at a shower given for Miss
You." during the service.
3444
Lincoln Ave., died in HolMarjorie De Weerd Wednesday
Miss Virginia Dykhuis, only sisland hospital at 3 p.m. Monday.
June
18
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Gerter of the bride, was maid of hon- Mrs. George Boerigter
Surviving are the husband, Alrit Van Kampen. The bride-elect
or, and Mrs. Charle* A. Steketee
fred; a three-week-oldson* her
Honored on Birthday
was presented with many beautiof Howell was bridesmaid.
father, J. F. Van Dyck of ronca
Alma and Alice Galaster, fiveChildren
grandchildren ful gifts. Games were played and City, Okla.; and seven brothers,
year-old twin daughters of Mr. gathered at the home of Mr. and prizes were awarded to Miss Jen- Walter Van Dyck of Ponchalula.
and Mrs. Earl Galaster of Fre- Mrs. George Boerigter of Ham- nie Thalen. Miss Thelma Banger, La., John W. and Garence of
mont were flower girls, wearing ilton for a supper Friday night. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen. A Benton Harbor, Roland of Holmatching dresses of peach crepe. The party was planned for the two-course lunch was served.
land, Virgil of Fort Benning, Ga.,
Those present*were the Misses
Ronald, son of Mr. and Mrs. pleasure of IVjrs. Boerigter. who
James H. of Dallas, Texas, and
Richard Machiele of East Lansing, was observing her 61st birthday. Josie Jalving, Clarabelle Van Den Allen of Ponca City, Okla.
dressed in a white Eton suit, car- She was presented with a set of Brink. LucilleBanger, Evelyn Van
ried the wedding ring in a white dishes and a two-course lunch Beek. Carrie Witteveen, Sadie De
was served.
IN
Weerd, Lenora Reimink, Sylvia
lily.
Attending the party were Mr. Stielstra, Jean Kolean, Doris
Leonard Dekker assisted the
UNIT
groom as best man. Seating the and Mrs. Ed Boerigter and fam- Witteveen, Thelma Banger, Reka
guests were Kenneth Hoffman, ily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerig- Jalving, Jennie Thalen. Henrietta
Major Henry Rowan of the local
Joseph Bor^man and Howard Liev- ter and lamily, Mr. and Mrs. De Weerd and Janet Witteveen,
Maurice Boerigter and family and Mrs. Albert Van Kampen. Mrs. unit of the Michigan State Troops

and

quota for local registrations.
• Each registrantwill have the
right to decide for himself which

I

sma.

YOUNG MOTHER

r.

4

man. Alternate* an Mrs. Lillian
Van Ry and Mn. J, J. Riemer-

Reformed Church

DEATH CLAIMS

I

mented by a proclamationfrom
Governor Van Wagoner.
The governor has called for cooperation of employers and government agencies In securing complete registration.He asked that
sufficienttime be given employes
to regiiter.It is expectedabout
33,000 will register in Michigan
while 200 has been set as the

!

-

1941

A charming early summer wedding Monday night in Pint Reformed church united in marriage
Mill Lola Marie Dykhufe daughter of Mr. and Mn..Gerrit Dykhuls, 167 Weet Eighth St., and
Gordon Groencwoud,yaon of .Mrs.
Walter Groenewoud, 290 West
11th St. The Rev. Nicholas Go&selink performed the single ring
ceremony at 8 o’clock.
Cathedraltapers placed at the

SECOND DRAFT

I

26,

•

Brown-Andersen Vows
Exchanged in Home

TWO PROMOTED
HOME GUARD

ense.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Ter Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Young,
Beek were master and mistress of all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boerigter and daughter of
ceremonies.
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. H. J. Dykhuis, the 88-yearBolks and family of Hamilton.
old paternal grandmother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boeve and
bride, wor# a gray and blue print
daughter could not be present.
with blue accessories and .a corsage.

Gerrit Van Kampen, and Mrs.
Nick Johnson. Those unable to attend were Mrs. ClarenceSterenberg, Miss Anna Kamps, Miss
Clara Mae Van Wieren, and Miss
Mabel Johnson.

Home

said that recommendationshad
been sent to Lansing asking that
James Rose be promoted from second lieutenant to first lieutenant
and that Robert Kouw be made
second lieutenant in the company.
These changes aje made as the
result of Major Rowan’s promotion from captain to major. An
examination was given Monday

Alderinh
Is
reception for over 100 guests
Hemert-Hietbrinh
was held in the church parlors ImScene ol Wedding
night for the post of second lieutboards.
mediately following the ceremony. Marriage Solemnized
In a ceremony performedFriday enant and Mr. Kouw was the sucNew selectiveservice regulaThe Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastIn a double ring ceremony perevening in the home of Mr. and cessful candidate.
tions now in the hands of local
or of Third Reformed church, formed Friday afternoon at 4:30
Mrs. Albert Alderink, 312 West
boanb require each registrant to
the marriage of Miss- Hilda
opened with prayer. The bridal o’clock in the home of her sister, 18th SL, their daughter, Alberta, Major Rowan urged all home
describe his place of residence so Margaret Andersen,daughter of room.
guard troops who have not been
table featured a four-tiered wed- Mrs. G. Schrotenboer, Miss Henbecame the bride of Henry Bosch measured for new uniforms to arthat its locationmay be determin- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. AnderMr. and Mrs. Brown left on a
rietta
Hietbrink,
daughter
of
Mr.
ding
cake
flanked
by
lighted
canGrand Haven, June 26 — Nineof East Holland, son of Mrs An- range to do so by next Monday
ed eatlly. A registrantwho lives on sert of 210 West Ninth St., to short wedding trip to Benton Hardles in crystal candelabra and and Mrs. J. Hietbrink, became the
an R. F. D. route which goes Calvin Arthur Brown, son of Wil- bor. and will make their home at ty-six selectees from the Ottawa flowers.The Misaes Isla Meppel- bride of Raymond J. Van Hemert thony Bosch. The Rev, R. Heynen, night. The troops may report to
pastor of Nykerk Christian Re- Holland armory at any time durthrough two states or two coun- liam Brown of Northshore drive, 14249 Promenade Ave. in Detroit, county selective service board No.
ink, Dorothy Strabbing, Virginia of Detroit, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. formed church, officiatedat the
|r . ties will be required to indicate the
ing the day or on Thursday and
was solemnizedSaturday evening where Mr. Brown is employed as 2 were honored at a Masonic ban- Muller, Dorothy Schutmaat, Mar- R. De Weerd of East 14th St. The
single ring service at 8 o'clock.
location,pf. '.nis residence rather at eight o'clock in the home of a draftsman by the General Mo- quet Tuesday night with Lieut.
Friday nights as it is desired to
Rev.
J.
S.
Hoogstra
performed
jorie Borgman and Beatrice BekBefore the ceremony,Mr*. Hen- have all measurements completed
than Ma mailing address. Because the bride’s parents. The Rev. W. tors Corporation.
Col. William Wilds, county clerk ken, dressed in pastel formals, as- the ceremony.
ry De Bidder, cousin of the bride, so that new uniform may be ordaome registrantsmay wish to have G. Flowerday read the single ring
Arlene Deur sang "God Sent
Out-of-town guests included Mr. and reserve officerwho served in sisted at the repast.
sang "I Love You Truly," and im- ered.
their mail lent to an address oth- ceremony.
and Mrs. A. Van Dyke. Miss Edna the air corps during the World
During the reception,Rev. Goa- You to Me" and "Thanks Be to mediately following,she sang "God
er’ than the place of their residMaid of honor was Miss Mil- Mae Van Dyke. Mrs. Harry Wern- war, as principal speaker. The selink, accompanied by Mrs. Goa- God" accompaniedby Mrs. C. Van
WU1 Take Care of You.” The Rev.
ence, the new registration card dred Labin of Grand Rapids. Al- ert, Harry Wernert. Jr., and Miss ffeTrctees later departed by bus for
selink, sang an original song, "Gift Appledorn, a sister of the groom,
Heynen sang "Thanks Be to God."
sjdll show both the place of resi- fred A. Brown assisted his broAlice Farnsworth,all of petriot; Kalamazoo to be inducted into the Divine.” This was written by them who also played the wedding Mrs. Harvey Bosch played the
dence and. in addition,the mailing ther as best man.
army.
Mrs. William Brown and daughters
at the time of their marriage. Mrs. march. Decorations were palms Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin"
address of the registrant.
A reception for 50 guests fol- Nancy Carolyn and Marilyn Sue, Mayor James VanWessem and Gosselinkalso gave a reading, and ferns.
The Stegeman reunion was held
as the bridal party assembled and
subject to registrationwill lowed the ceremony. The Misses
of Akron, O.; and Mr. and Mrs. members of the city council to- “The Abandoned Elopement." RayThe bride wore a gown of white "With All My Love," Beaumont, Wednesday at the home of Mr.
itoed at the office of the Mary Anne and Shirley Andersen Adrian Laban, Gunnar Andersen, gether with draft board members
mond Ter Beek sang “O Promise stamped marquisette and carried during congratulations.
and Mrs. A. R. De Wendt near
having jurisdiction and Miss Ruth Knutson, cousins Sigrid Andersen and daughter and representativesof veterans
Me,- de Koven and Handel’s a bouquet of Joanna Hill roses,
the town hall. There was a large
Mrs.
John
Vander
Vliet,
the
residence. Registrants of the bride, served. Miss Marian
Trevah, and William Lindberg, organizations attendedthe dinner -"Where E’er You Walk."
ferns, and baby breath. Her bri- bride’s sister was matron of
.
Way from home on registration Klaasen was in charge of the gift all of Grand Rapids.
in the Masonic temple.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vanderlann
Louise Lievense of Chicago and dal wreath was composed of the honor.
lay wU! register at the office of
Henry Arkema, worshipful mas- Esther Lievense, dressed in pastel same flowers.She was attended by
Harvey Bosch served as his and daughterof Hudsonvilk callthe local board wherever they may
ter of the lodge, who served in the
ed on Mr. and Mrs. George
formals, were in charge of the gift her sister Margaret Hietbrink who brother’s best man.
happen ha be July 1.
Mexican border conflict and was room.
wore a pink dotted mull dress and
A reception fqr 35 guests follow- Howell Friday evening.
disabled in the World war and who
bouquet of lavender ed the service, and wedding reWord was received Sunday
Mr.and Mrs. Groenewoud le/t on carried
had a son. Clyde, in the regular
a short trip through northern sweet peas and pink and white freshments .were served by Miss morning of the death of Mrs. Alarmy, extended greetings to the
Michigan. For traveling the bride snapdragons.
Kate Boetsma,Mrs. Clarence IJel- bert Kridler, formerly Miss Rllla
group.
Louis Van Hemert assisted his der, Mrs. Gerrit Vander Ploeg Ewing of Georgetown. She was
wore a white and red sport dress
Postmaster Homer Fisher, past
(From Tuesday'sSeatAael)
with white accessories.A corsage brother as best man.
and Mrs. William Heeringa.A bom on what is now known as
master of the lodge and a World
program
appropriation
of
Following the ceremony a recep- program of musical numbers and the George Hardy farm. The Rev.
The Rev. William Goulooze of
of red roses and white sweet peas
war veteran, was toastmasterEd
and Mrs Albert Kridler are widetion for about 40 guests was held readings was given.
Holland will be the first to preach $700, the largest amount ever to
completed her outfit.
IS
ward Wilds was in charge of arly
known in this vicinityand in
in
the
Schrotenboer
home.
Waitin the Central Park Union Chapel be set aside for this purpose, was
The bride and groom are both
The couple left after the receprangements,and Mrs. Reid Hobthis season, which opens Sunday made by the Woman’s Literary
graduatesof Holland High school resses were Gertrude Voss, Mina tion for a short wedding trip. For Jamestown where they lived for
son was chairman of the Eastern
several years. Mrs. Kridler had
at 10 am.
and Hope college. Mrs. Groene- Bouwma. and Louisa Pathuis.
traveling the bride wore a brown
club board of directors,meeting
Star committeeserving the dinner.
The annual HuLsman family reBoth the bride and bridegroom and white bemburg she€r with been in ill health for a long time.
‘..Hr. and Mrs. Ben G. Poelak- Monday afternoon in the home of
woud was affiliated with the DorFollowing the dinner, the selecShe died at the home of her
ktr and children are motoring the president.Mrs. George A. Pel- union was held June 18 at the
ian aociety and Mr. Groenewoud are graduates of Holland Chris- brown and white accessories.They
tees reported to the armory to
ha Minneapolis, Minn, this week grim on the Park road. A pro- home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Nytian high school. Mrs. V’an He- will be at home after June 25 in daughter, Mrs. Avery Wood of
leave by three chartered busses with the Cosmopolitanfraternity
Marion, IntT Funeral serviqps were
to visit relativesand friends.
mert
was employed at the Hol- Holland Heights on route 3.
at
Hope.
For
the
past
year
the
gram outline and tentative list of huis, Overisel.'Die group enjoyed for the two-hourtrip to Kalamaheld Tuesday afternoon at the
Holland hospital today report- outstanding speaker was pre- a pot luck supper, a program and
land
Furnace
Co.
and
Mr.
Van
bride has taught the fifth grade
The bride has been employed at
zoo. The group brings to about
ed the following births: a daugh- sented the board In I«Irs. John a social time. Accordion and piano
Hemert is a salesman for the the H. J. Heinz company and the Bumips church. Burial was in the
at
Hudson.
At
present,
Mr.
300 the number of men who have
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Elen- Dethmers.club vice-presidentand
Johnston Paint and Glass Co. in groom is employed at the tannery. Kridler cemetery. Surviving are
duets were played by Sahnda and left Grand Haven for military ser- Groenewoud is employed in a local
her husband the Rev. Albert Kridbaas, 241 West 16th St., born program chairman.
Detroit. The couple left for a short
Caroline Smeyers. Harold Huls- vice. Bastian Van Woerkom, draft store.
ler, a daughter Audrey, ,a grandSunday; a daughter to Mr. and
week-end
trip.
TTiey
will
make
Out-of-townguests at the wedCamp Fire projects for summer man spoke about his Leader dog,
son
Vernon, a brother 'Herbert
Mrs. Harris
Hi
De Neff. 169 East and fall were presented by Mrs. and a piano solo was played by board secretary,announced.
ding were from Chicago,Grand their home in Detroit.
Ewing of Portland, Ore., and sev16th St. bom Sunday; a daugh- Lloyd Heasley. a member of the
Rapids,
Zeeland,
Hamilton,
Grand
Hazel Nyhuis A hymn sing was
eral nieces and nephews.
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lug- board and co-chairman of the
Haven, Muskegon, South Haven, Edward Hindert and
closed with the singing of "AmerMr. and Mrs. George Howell
ten of Hamilton, bora Saturday; Camp Fire committee. The day
East Lansing, Fremont, Howell,
will be at Hughes Park cottage at
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice camping project for the summer ica."
John
Stegink,
76,
a
former
Mr.| and Mrs. Leonard Rus and Imlay City and Kalamazoo.
Detroit Girl
The committees for next year
Walters, route 1, Holland, bora was praised and approved. As
Grand Rapids resident,died Mon- Hudsonville for two months.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Warner day at 7:30 p.m. in the home of
include Mrs Martin Kronemeyer. two sons, Peter and Jacob, and
John Moss of North Jenison
Friday.
daughter,
Margaret,
of
Pella.
la.,
Camp Fire sponsors, the board
Sihvonen of 5645 Wabash Ave.,
Improvement was reported to- was unanimously in favor of the Mrs. James Nevenzel. Gladys Huls- and Henry Bosveld of Iowa were Shower Compliments
his daughter, Mrs. Herman Prins, was presented with a gold pin and
Detroit, 'announce the marriage
day in the condition of Kenneth fall program to interest older man. and Mrs. Bernard Yonker. visitors for a few days at the
43 East 20th St. He had lived in a certificate for nine years of
of
their daughter, Tenho, to EdThose
present
were
Mrs.
J.
H.
Mist
Janet
Cook
Van Wieren. 15, son of Mr. and Camp Fire girls in cooperation
Holland for the past three years. meritorioas driving at an oil comhome of the Rev. and Mrs. J F.
Mrs. Lillian Lucas and Mr*. La- ward Micheal Hindert of HolMrs. John Van Wieren, 80 West with older Boy Scouts in provid- Hulsman, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Schortinghuis.While here they
Surviving are two daughters, pany meeting in the Morton hotel
20th St., whose right arm was ing a high type of social amuse- HuLsman and Juella. Mr. and Mrs. visited their daughter, Catherine, veme Cook were joint hostesses land and Ann Arbor, son of Mr. Mrs. Prins of Holland and Mrs. Grand Rapids, Thursday evening.
and Mrs. Edward Hindert, Sr., of
at a bridal shower given Saturday
amputated just above the elbow ment for young people here in Harold Hulsman. Howard and
Martha Cole of Lawton; two
Judith, Mrs. Jennie Smeyers,Her- who is at Pine Rest. Mrs. Rus is afternoon for Miss Janet Cook. Lakewood Blvd., on Sunday, June grandchildren; and two brothers,
after It had been mangled when
PENNA’S
Holland.
a
cousin
of
Mrs.
Schortinghuis.
man, Caroline, and Salinda Smeycaught in an loe scoring machine
The bride-electwas presented with 22. The couple left on a North- Luke of Holland and Edward of
A report of the Tulip Time ef- ers, Andy Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd, Calvin and Roslie Boeve
ern
Michigan
wedding
trip. They
at the LakesideIce Co. Saturday
many beautiful gifts. Gamas were
Lynden, Wash.
IS
forts and profit was received.
Joe Van Den Brink, Mr. and Mrs are ill of the measles. Roslie also played and prizes were awarded to will ‘make their home at 5645
Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer and
Funeral
services will be held
Mrs. J. J. Brower, chairman af Jim Nevenzel,Glenn, Gene, and has an alack of bronchitis.
Mrs. ClarenceHolleman, of CenJanet Berens, Evelyn Brander- Wabash Ave. Detroit until Feb. Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the
First place In Monday night's
the NetherlandsMuseum commit1, following Mrs. Hindert’s gradMarie, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
tral park, were entertained at the
hont, and Esther Gronheidc.A
home, and at 2 p.m. from Four- "open” competition of the Holland
tee, reported the appreciation of Kronemeyer. Lots and Ruth, Mr.
uation from the Universityof
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voortwo-coursehinch was served.
Allegan Man Assessed
teenth Street Christian Reformed Camera club went to Ernest F.
Willard Wichers for the material
Michigan engineering department.
and Mrs. Justin Schipper and Earl.
horst Friday evening. Mra. Hollochurch. Burial will be in Oakhill Penna wjth his photograph enGuests included the Misses Maraid resulting from the recent Gladys Hulsman. Henry Borr
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hindert,
Fine on Drunk Charge ian Van Der Poppen, Esther Gronman recently returned from membership campaign.
cemetery,Grand Rapids. Friends titled "But Joy Remains.”
Sr, Miss Rita Hindert, of LakeLena Nyhuis.
China.
may view the body at the Lange- Jarvin Kleiman’s "When Day Is
heide, Janet Berens, Myrtle BoerAn innovationof the coming Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kronemey- Wayne C. Prather, 30, of Allewood Blvd., and Gerald Bazan of
land funeral home tonight and Done" was second, Gyde H. GeerMr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer and
raan, Dorothy Boer man, Dorothy
club year is the establishment of
Grand Rapids attended the wedtwo grandsons,Roy and Chuck, a child study group, it was an- er and Beverly Jane. Mr. and Mrs gan. paid a fine and costs of $10 Schipper,Angeline Berens, Julia ding. Miss Hindert served as at the Prins home Wednesday ling’s "Maid in Holland" was third
*
Harry Nyhuis and Hazel. Mr. and to Municipal Judge Raymond L
have just returned from a week's
and J. A. Underhill’s"At the
nounced by Mrs. Peignm. Thirty- Mrs. Bernard Yonker and Norma Smith on Monday upon his plea Eding, Maretta Eding, Jeanette bridesmaidand Bruce Sheffer of
trip to Collinsville,HI., and St.
Eding,
Juella
Essink,
Francis Ann Arbor, roommate of the
Water Hole” was fourth. The
five already are interested,and an
Those unable to attend were Mrs. of guilty to a charge of intoxica- Boerman, Gladys Engelmans,AdeLouis, Mo.
prihts will be on display in a wingroom, attended as best man. The Board of Public Works
opportunity will be given others to
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward join in the fall, she stated.Special Fannie Hulsman, Mr. and Mrs. tion.
ladie Leman, Henrietta Westrate, groom is employed as Junior endow of the Holland Printing Co.
He was arrested Sunday night Evelyn Branderhorst. Burnette gineer for Detroit-Edison.
and children, Judith and Bryan, speakers in addition to the regular Stanley Novotny and children,
Employes Have Picnic
Jennie Nevenzel. Mr. and Mrs. by local police after being found Boerman, Marian Schra, and Stelleft today for Kingston, Ont., for
ATTEND OUTING
program, will be brought to this
John Schipper, and Jay Schipper asleep in a car at 12th St. and la Yonker.
a week's vacation.
Approximately55 officialsfrom
Board of Public Works Emgroup.
River Ave. Police reported that a
Eric Erickson,who has been
Those unable to attend were Legion Auxiliary
ployes club, with their families as Grand1 Rapids and Kent county
Attending the meeting were
second man in the car with Pra- Maxine Essink, Hattie Eding. Deconfined in University hospital at
special guests, attended a pic- attendedan outing Monday night
Mesdames John Dethmers, J. J. Expresses Thanks for
Hears
Talk
ther was released after a blood laine Yonker, Saralene Eding,
Ann Arbor for several weeks,
L. G. Stallkamp, John K.
Helen Bruinsma gave two read- nic Tuesday afternoon and even- at the Holland Country chib.
now is at Muskegon sanitarium Brower,
test by a local physician revealed Verna Kruithof, Bertha Sal, Ada
Winter, Adrian Klaasen, W. C.
Consignment of Books
ing* "Your Old Mammy” and ing at Tunnel park. About 125 per- James C. Quinlan, Grand Rkplds
and may have visitors.
he was not intoxicated.
a
Van Der Poppen, Greta Sal, Gersons were present
city commissioner, served as chairKools, Lloyd Heasley, E. V. HartA daughter,Joan Elaine, was
The following motorists have aldine Sal, and Irene Boerman. “Oh to be a Mule" at the regular In the afternoon, a baseball man and master of ceremonies.
man, Orlie Bishop and Clarence
The
South
Ottawa-North
Allemeeting
of
the
American
Legion
born June 23 in the Lampen Matpaid fines and costs to the court
game was played between the
J. Becker. Mrs. William J. Brou- gan chapter of the Queen Wilhelauxiliary Monday evening at the
amity home to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
for traffic violations:John Bagpower
plant and office force, with
wer
and
Mrs.
Abel Smeenge were mina club is in receipt of a letter
Legion Hall. Special music was
Brink of route 6.
ladi, route 4, Holland, overnight Local Couple Honored
the latter the winner. Game* and
unable to. attend because of ab- from W. Theodore Carp, captain
two
vocal
solos
"My
Lord
and
I"
John Den Herder, son of Mr*.
parking, $1; James Haasjes, 20,
on 35th Anniversary
sence from the city.
of the general staff of Netherlands
and “I’d Rather Have Jesus" contests also were held for the
SERVICE
E. Den Herder of 52 East Eighth
130 East 13th St., speeding, $7.
troops in Canada, in which he exribt
family
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
sung
by Bertha Van Wynen ac- children.
ftU will leave Thursday for the
t» Cast tth
Phono 8M*
A
basket
supper
was
served
at
presses his personal thanks for a
Charles Wabeke honored them companied by Mrs. George M antOncinnati College of Embalming Holland Furnace Plant
MOTORISTS
fined
6
p.m.
with
coffee,
lot
cream,
and
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
consignmentof books which had
where he will completehis course
The fcUbWlng motorists have with a surprisecelebration on ing. '
their 35th wedding anniversary
Gilbert Vandsr Water, Mgr.
Mr*. Harry Kramer, auxiliary lemonade being fumlshed by the
Extension to Foundry been forwarded to the troops.
I after a two week*’ vacation here.
paid fines and costs to Municipal
The chapter recently conductJune 20 in the Coldbrook Chris- president, presided at 1 the busJudge Raymond L. Smith on trafThe Holland Furnace Co. has ed a drive for books tfl send the fic violations: Simon Becksfort, tian Reformed church parlors, iness session. It was announced
Dutch troops in Canada. •
!«• Altos in Crash
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
that a district meeting would be
filed application for a building
route 1, Holland, speeding,$5; LesWabeke reside at 205 West 27th held at Ooopersville,;. July 7.
ter Beyer, 18, 254 East Eighth St.,
on West Ninth Street permit with City Clerk Oscar
St. here In Holland.
Lunch wjll be served at 12:30
Peterson for the construction of a
and Raymond Helder, 17, 441 ColThose attending the aff|dr were p.m. at the high school Reserfoundationand cement floor for
lege Ave., failing to stop for John Wabeke, Mr. and Mr*. John
A minor auto accident on Ninth an exte'nsion to its foundry.
vations of those desiring to at. ’
through street, 63 each.
the Western Machine
Van Tatenhove, Miss Gertrude tend the meet must be handed to
TTie foundation will be 120 by
•w*a reported by local
Wabeke, Miss Martina De Young, Mrs. Kramer before July 5. .
240 feet and will cost about
'Hie auxiliaryof the Veterans of
O. H. MAN FINED
Tuesday.
Jlr. and Mrs. Ed De Groot/Mr.
Mrs. E. V. Hattman, president
65,000, according to the. applica- Foreign. Wars has contributed $25 • Grand Haven, June 26 (Special)
Police- were informed that Ed
' Mrs. John Lemmeh, Mr. and of the local USO unit, gave an
tion. Jacob Hobeck is listed as to the USO ip Holland which seeks —Alfred Miller, 25, North Seventh
Van Ooetertput, 272 West Ninth the contractor.
Simon Dykstra, and Mr. and interesting talk on the work ac62,500 as its goal in the national St, Grand Haven, paid costs of
Joe Heertpink,all of Hoi- complishedthus far in the camSt, backed his car from the drivedrive to provide service clubs for $4.30 in Justice George V. Hoffer's
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra paign.
aml the eaatbound car of A1
Value of goods imported from
Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Ovwweg e truck the Van Ooster- the U. S. in March 1941 increased military forces and defense work- court Monday upon his pka .of
Delegates named to the state
ers.
guilty' to a charge of shooting off William Haak of Zeeland, Mr.
pr,’ tearing off the rear to 6358.000,000. from 6304,000,conventionto be held August 9firecrackersat his home on Satur- and Mr*. Dick Wicrsma of Way- 12 af Grand Rapids were Mrs.
000 in February.
SUBSCRIBE TCTTHE NEWS
day.
land, Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Ella Kobes and Mrs. Inez Hoff-
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AT SYNOD MEET
V J

in N.ML
Pretents Work o(

Tribal Coui>c3

Rtf. Rikken
Grand Rapids. June 26 (Special)
of the Christian Reform-

—Synod

ed church discussed Indian mission
affairs last week before adjourn*
10

Among other matters

taken care

of were:
1. The Rev. H. Rlkkers of Ship-

rock, N. M., has been honorably
released of his task there (the
being made . impossible
gh the action of the Tribal

___

which persists in its refusal to have him on their reservation) and is recommended to the
11

churches for a call
2. The class is of Hackensack
was released of its obligation to
pay further the salary of the missionary-doctor at Rehoboth, and
the church in general will now do

is

194!

— ...

7. The Reformed Bible Institute
•iked for the interemsion and financial support of the churches.

Though synod

26,

But

sympatheticto-

BOY LOSES

It’s

and various Bible institute*, it Is still doubtful whether
there is room for a central national. RBI, in the Reformed system
and hence hu recommitted this
for study to a* committee to re-
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J. Boeve, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

(ATMtH/U inns
Of

Hanry Boeve of route 6, to Edmund Jay Oonk, son of Mr. and
Mis. William Oonk of 40 West
22nd St, was solemnized June
19 in the home of the bride’s
parents. The Rev. H. D. Ter-

•

m-DDNaD MHOUT
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keurat read the double ring cere-

w./fm

mony.

The Lohengrin wedding march

tme
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Reports of Steading Committee*

surras

Council

Church

arch intertwined with flow-

ers, banked by ferns, palms, bas-

•

Personals

Borr-Potter Wedding Is

Solemnted

count, $10398.19.
Allowed. (Said claims on file
west of the City of Holland, re- clerk'soffice for public insM
questing that 17th SL.be made a tion.)
thru street its entire length from
Board of Public Works morted
the west limits to the eat limits the collectionof $22,92737;dty
of the Gty of Holland.
treasurer, $5,796.80.
Referredto the Police -board. '
Accepted.
Gerk presented communication Gerk reported that pursuant
from the Holland Junior Chamber to instructions notice has bee*
of Commerce requesting the Coun- given of the proposed coostraetJoki
cil to paa dn ordinance to help of water mains on an aiasmsit
control .bicycle traffic. The com- bail* in River Ave. from 28th to
municationstate* that their or- 30th Sts. and in 30th St '
ganization wishes to support the Riyer Ave. to a point JoCRU,
chief of police in hi* request to about the middle of the block
th: Police board for an ordinance tween College
Cola
to licenseall bicyclesu a mean* Ave*. Gerk further reported’
to aid in controllingthis problem. this wu the date for
'
Referred to Public Safety com- jections, If any, to the
mittee.
tion of aid water mains, and
Clerk presented communication no objection*have been filed
from the Holland Soft Ball asso- office. Gerk further presented
ciation extending an invitationto fidavitof publicationof such
the Council to attend tl)e opening tic*.
of the season of the soft ball
Water mains ordered constructgames to be played at Rlvervlew ed, all present voting
park the evening of June 20, 1941.
Gerk presented comrai

___

fw

cm

Qty of Holland,
Park township and the vicinity
residents of the

sis-

ter of the bride, as the bridal party

As

The claim* approved by tl
ed.
lowing board* were ordered
Gerk presented applicationand fled tothejCoundlfor
bond of Herman Bontekoe for liHospital board, 81
cense to construct sidewalks, etc. brary board, $252.58;
Bond approved and license Cemetery board, $1,50337;
granted.
and Fire board. $3,657.10;
Gerk presented petition from of Public Works ‘

from Board of Public W<
commending that special
Claims and Accountscommittee built for the two new Inti __ _
assembled before a backgroundof
ferns and baskets of pink and red reported having examined claim* pick-up trucks and the 2-ton
in the sum at $6,014.55 and re- truck at a cat of $180030.
roses. /
Baker Hauling Cb.
The bride wore a floor-length commended payment thereof.
Ohio wu the low bidder on
Allowed. n:
gown of. brocaded silk organdie
Public Buildingi committee re- work u per above quoted '
and a fingertip veil. Her bouquet
Approved.
'vW-ji
was of white carnations, sweet ported recommending that Kolien
Gerk
presented
park
dock
be
turned
over
turned'
to
th*
peas and roses. Eleanor June
i and from the Board of
Oonk, the bridegroom’s sister who Park board for supervision
together with a schedule of
attended as bridesmaid,wore a maintenance.
Adopted.
floor-lengthgown of pink taffeta
In this connection, Aid. Kalk l£
and a shoulder corsage of red
rose* and sweet peas. Justin man again brought up the matter Said rate schedule betel
Boeve, brother of the bride, was relative to placing the neceoary to the approvalof the’ C
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
‘
life preserver!,boat and life guard
best man.
Evangelist Pete Pelon will be
Changes were mide in the
A receptionfor 22 guests follow- at Kolien park. Mr. Kalkman wu
the speaker at the City Mission
ed In the Warm Friend tavern. informed that this matter wu be- and rural commercialand
Sunday night.
The couple later left on a short ing taken care of and that the Po- rial lightingrates. Tte
A son was born June 17 in Holwedding trip and will make their lice board wu appointing a life were formerly based on
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
the active connected Iq
home at 432 Central Ave. Mr. guard.
Wallace Boeve, route 5.
Ordinance committee gave no- now be similar to the i
Oonk is employed as a maclinist
Miss Hendrine Hocpers of at Precision Parts Corp.
tice that they will Introduce at a in residence:lighting, that
Duice, N.M., is spending a week
straightblocksyitsm.
later meeting an ordinance to
with her sister, Mre. W. J. Duiker,
Adopted.
cense and control the riding of biwas played by Arlyne Boeve,

*

license grant-

and

The maqriageof Miss Geraldine

Sypod directed its board of
missions to continue the Rev. N.
De Vries on the Indian field for
another year. In the meantime
synod’s committeewill investigate
the whole mission setup. This was
so.
3. Rev. Bolby, representing the one of the big controversialmati Lord’s Day Alliance, briefly ad- ters before synod. The missionary
dressed synod on the work of the pledged whole-hearted cooperation

Mark

Kenneth Van Wieren, 15, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren, 80 West 20th St., suffered
a badly mangled right arm in an
accident about 10 a.m. Saturday
which .necessitatedamputation of
the arm just above the elbow,
. It was reported that the youth
was scoring a cake of ice at the
Ukaide Ice Co., 80 West 20th
St, when he slipped and fell, hi*
arm coming in contact with the
law of the ice scoring machine.
ge was rushed to Holland hospital where he underwent an
emergency operation for amputation of the arm. He reportedly
was helping hit father who is one
of the partner’sof the icc firm.

m Home Ceremony

10.

Lannings

MISHAP HERE Cunningham.)

Couple Is Married

Pacific.

alliance in preserving the Christ- with the board.
11. C. Kuipers, one of synod’s
ian Sunday. This is an actual matter, especiallywith a view to the missionariesin Zuni, N.M., handed
president’s pronouncement in re- the members of synod a copy of
gard to a seven-day work week the Gospel of St. John in the Zuni
in connection with the govern- language, the first in this language
ment's national defense program. by the Rev. George Yff.
12. ClassisHolland was advised
4. In the controversialmatter of
Dr. Richard Pousma's resignation by synod to proceed to the ordinaas missionary-doctor and minister tion of E. H. Smith as minister of
of the gospel in the Christian Re- the word and sacraments on the
formed church, synod has ac- Sudan field in Africa.
13. Synod decided not to recepted the resignation and gave
• the doctor an
honorable dismissal. open the case in regard to white
Synod also advised him to leave pay patients at Rehoboth hospital
his ministerialstatus in the hands at the present time and instructed
its board of missions in consultaof his church and “await the lead:
tion with general conferenceto
ing of God’s providence.’’
study this problem.
5. In regard to a great controversialmatter, namely, the placement of the Rev. N. De Vries as
a permanent pastor at Rehoboth,
challenged by the missionary and
his consistories, synod decided that
“the executive committee of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Lanboard of missions in advising the
four consistoriesof Roseland to nlng, 78 East 17th St., who mark-

operate a pool and billiardroom formation they can
St 76 East Eighth SL (This I* the back to the Council
place formerly operated by Charles

Bond approved and

port at the next synod.
8. A committee was appointed
to study the ecclesiastical body to
examine candidates for the ministry of the gospel. At present this
is done by synod itself. Classis
Holland has requested this task to
the local classes. '
9. Synod disposed of various
cases of protests,among them of
K. Fortuin, the Rev. J. Dyk and
a few folk in Columbus, Mont
The petitionof Mr. Fortuin was
that synod should reinstate him
in the ministry, but was denied,
and that of Rev. Dyk was a request that synod should aid him in
domestic difficulties. The Columbus protest concernedthe advice
given by their classis to become a
branch church of another nearby
church, which they refused.Synod
sustained the action of the classis

.....

tha License comUnlttee be
ted to recura whatever Au

Womans' Liter-

-

ary Gub rooms. The Rev. Henry
kets of peonies and lighted candeDekker of Owosso performed the
labra formed the setting for the ceremony.
Mrs. Walter Bolles was maid of
wedding of Miss Pauline L. Potter
of Flint, daughter of the Rev. and honor. Miss Florence Hill was
295 College Ave.
Miss Marie Harbin
Mrs. H. J. Potter, to Harold J. bridesmaid.
cycles in the Gty of Holland.
Mottowluft.
on Friday In Holland
Junior Hill assisted his brother
Reporta of Special Oomultt
seek a new field of labor for Rev. ed their 55th wedding anniver- Borr, of Flint, son of Henry Borr
Aid. Mi
Feted
at
Shower
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Hai^
Aid. Raymond, chairman of the has been customary
De Vries, was within the mandate sary, June 17, were born of old of Holland, which was solemnized as best man.
Mia Marie Harbin, a June committee
Wedding music was “O Promise vey Wierda, route 2, Holland, a
Friday at 8 p.m. in Third Reformto Investigatethe cat put fsw yean when the
of synod, 1940, and the provision
bride-to-be,
was
guest
of
honor
at
pioneer stock. Their parents came ed church.
Me" and “Because"sung by Mrs. son.
of installinga city-wide garbage festival meet* at Prospect
of the Mission order I, Sec. 7.
A son was bom Thursday in a miscellaneous shower given by collection system, reported that
Rev. Potter, father of the bride, John Huff. The Lohengrin WedThe synod further appointed a here from The Netherlands in
Mcuro their lights frqpfc
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mre. Mrs. Albert H. Annis and Mrs. they have received a proposal from
ding
march
was
played
by
Mia
1847
and
were
associated
with
and
the
Rev.
William
Van’t
Hof,
committee of six (two members
dividual*.It wu Mr,
Loran
E.
Wenzel
In
the
home
of
Henry Stienstra, 395 Welt 22nd
pastor of Third Reformed church, Rosetta Visser.
Greeley and Hansen to make a contention that the dty sho
of the board, two of the Rose- the late Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
the
latter, 24 West 18th St.,
St.
Decorations were palms, ferna,
Mr. Lanning is 80 years old officiated,reading the liturgy of
survey and recommendation*.
The in a switch box that would
land churches and two of the syn
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bloemers, last hursday evening.
and bouquets of peoniea. The
committee
felt, however,that the cewible to the park so that
od) to confer with Rev. De Vries and .was born on a farm in the Reformed church.
Gifts were presented and bunco
Drenthe. Mrs. Lanning, 76, the
For wedding music, Louis Jal- bride's table at a reception held at 146 West 15th St., announce the
prices quoted by this firm might nection can be made In this
with a view to his future work.
birth of a daughter on Friday was played, the prize going to
former
Reka
Ter
Haar,
also
was
the
Literary
club
following
the
ving
sang
“Because,"
d’Hardelot,
be more than they cared to pay for rather than thru private
6. A new experiment is to be
Mr*.
Leslie
Woltman.
twoborn on a Drenthe farm. They and “O Promise Me,” de Koven. ceremony featured a three- tiered in Holland hospital.
this service, and suggested that
tried on the Indian field in the ap• .VMr. and Mre. Ben Lubber* of oour*e lunch was served by the the city clerk contact some ohtr
were
married in Drenthe June 16, James T. Meams, church organist, wedding cake flanked by taper*
pointment of a woman camp-workReferred to committee
Among
those
present
were
Mr*,
1886.
275
Columbia
Ave.
announce
the
and
bouquet*.
A
two-cour*e
lunplayed the traditional wedding
concerns ta get more information Lighting..
er in the person of Miss J. Marhostesses.
'
The Lannings had six children, marches.
cheon was served to approximate-birth of a son, Bobby Junior, Moning.
Jake
Boersema,
Mrs.
Albertus along this Una.
Aid. Raymond called atL
four of whom are living. They
Included in the wedding party ly 80 guests by Mrs. Fred Speet, day, June 16.
Adopted.
7. Because of the turbulant contethe fact that just before
are Albert H. Lanning who lives were Miss Thelma Schumakerof and the Misses Virginia Kampea< .i Warren Lee Fought, son of Mr. Riemersma, Mrs. Leslie Woltman,
ditions in China, the synod has
Mrs.
Frank
Harbin,
Jr., Mrs.
protest
wu
presented
by
on part of the old farm in Flint, maid of honor; Miss Mildred Henrietta Pomp, Janet Huizenga, and Mrs. Leonard Fought of route
given all their missionaries and
Bert Riemersma, Mrs. H. Hilari- three hucksters who have been
Drenthe, benjamin H. Lanning of
2, underwent a tonsillectomy FriPotter of Holland and Mrs. John and Marian Slagh.
their families the right to leave
des, Mrs. Anthony Bouwman, peddling in the Gty of Holland, station attendants to display _
Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Topp of Gebben, sister of the bridegroom,
Guests from away were the Rev. day.
the field for home if they so deWest 13th St and Mrs. James bridesmaids;Lynn Carol Van’t and Mrs. H. V. Dekker of Owosso, Abel Baker returned to his home Mrs. Mine Vander Heuvel, Mrs. in regard to ths city'* recent ac- noveltiesand other wares cq
sire.
Edwin Van Spyker, Mrs. B. tion to require a $40.00 annual curt> outside of their profM
Molenaar of Lansing, III
Hof, flower girl; and Edward Mr. and Mrs. John Teerman and on West 15th SL Friday following
8. Synod decided to add an orMr. and Mrs. Lanning moved Klump of Flint, best man. Ushers sons Harold, Wayne, Lloyd and an operation for hernia about two Gqlds, Mrs. J. Vande Woud, Mrs. license fee in accordance with our line. Mr. Raymond stated that
dained man and a registerednurse
Frank Harbin, Sr., Mrs. Charles ordinance. These men felt that concession wu made them
to Holland in 1919 and lived at
were James Terkeurst, Martin Van Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Speed of weeks ago in Holland hospital
to the mission force in the Sudan
Miss Carolyn Hilarides. Others this was too high and that they after Tulip Time and he felt
78 East 17th St. since that time.
Mrs. J. Engelsman and sons, Ketcham, Miss Helen Sief and
Klink, Alfred Joldersmaand Wel- Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
field in Africa. This is the field
should be given a lower fee.
they should comply with the dijr
There are 20 grandchildren and
Van Order and sons, Marvin and Henry and Edward, left today for invited were Mrs. Egbert Brink,
don MacKenzie.
in which Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith of
ordinance
and keep these novelUu
one great grandchild, the son of
The
Ordinance
committee
reA reception for 80 guests was Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Or- Chicago to attend funeral services Mrs. Fred Harbin, Mrs. Floyd
Holland are stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Lanning
ported
that in their opinion this on their own property. % |9
of
an
uncle,
Eize
Nlenhuis,
in
held in the church parlors and a der of Hamilton.
Bedell Mrs. Harold Lemmen,
9. The board of missionswas of Drenthe.
Gty Inspector Wienema reportfee is not excessivesince other ciBoth are graduatesof Holland Cicero, III
Mrs. Ralph Fik and Mrs. De
authorized to gather special gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Lanning are in wedding supper was served by
ties make even a greater charge ed that when this matter cam* ijp
Holland
hospital
reported
the
high
school.
After
the
wedding
trip
Weert.
for certain special projects for good health for their ages. Mr. Elynor Spaan, Gladys Dornbos,
t few years ago it had been taken
than this for peddlers.
which the mission quota makes no Lanning drives his own car to Ruth Schuitema and Theodora to Washington D. C. and Niagara following births for Friday: a
care of so that everyone kspt
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
These
huckster*
stated
that
-it
Falls,
the
couple
will
reside
in
provision.The total of the mission Drenthe and retains a keen inter- Meulendyke.Out-of-townguests
these novelties and other wares on
Khingle,
route
6,
Holland;
a
son
was
their
understanding
in
Zeeland
budget for the Indians, China and est in farming and especially in came from Davenport,la., Free- Holland. The bride wore a tan suit
COUNCIL
their own property. However,
African fields amounts to $137,- making maple syrup. Syrup mak- port, 111., Kanawha, la., Chicago, with rose accessories for her tra- to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Walters, •••••••••••••tMMaaMMaMaaMMaaa and some other places a nominal shortly after that, the mayor and
route
1, Holland; a son to Mr., and
fee
was
charged
to
local
people
veling
costume.
The
groom
is
em521.34 with $13,364 for specialpro- ing has been an Annual event on Flint and Grand Rapids. Piano
police department had let doife
ployed at the Western Tool Works. Mre. Harvey Wierda, route 2,
HolUnd, Mich., June 18,1941. and a larger fee to those coming the bare and permitted them to
jects.
the Lanning farm for the past 85 music at the reception was furHolland.
In
from
outside
to
peddle.
In
reply
The Common Council met in re19— Synod is happy to have one years. The art of making syrup nished by Alvin Schutmaat.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tysse, gular session and was called to or- to this, the city attorney stated again display their wares on pub-'
The bride is a graduate of Hope
of its ministers as an army chap-' has been handed down from falie property, and since that time,
Mrs. Brooks Surprised
162 East 24th St, will leave Sun- der by the Mayor.
that under a ruUng of the supreme
college and has been teaching in
lain in the person of the Rev. C ther to son.
he had done nothing about it Afday
afternoon
for
Detroit
where
court,
no
discretion
can
be
shown
Flint. Mr. Borr is employed by With Birthday Party
Oldenburg and guarded his minisPresent: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Mr. Tysse will attend a convenand whatever license fees are ter some discuaion, it wu moved
terial status in the church.
the Holland Furnace. Co. ImmediThe birthday anniversary of tion of the Institute of Radio Kalkman, Arendshorst,Steffens, adopted must be charged to aU for by Aid. Menken,
Ketel, Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi,
ately after the reception, the Mrs. Phillip Brooks was the occa11. The Rev. C. Van Dyk was Surprise Bridal Shower
That the dty InspectorRgaln be
Engineers. They plan to return Schepers, Menken, Raymond, and the same service regardlessof
couple left on a wedding trip to
honorably dismissed from the mininstructedto enforce the ordinance
sion
for
a
gay
surprise
party
FriHeld for Miss Rienstra
Wednesday
evening.
whether
they
are
local
people
or
the clerk.
Northern Michigan. For her travistry in the Christian Reformed
and require all merchandiseand
Miss Frances Rienstra was eling outfit, the bride wore a day night, when a group of her The Rev., and Mre. NicholasJ. Minutes read and approved.
not
church. ~
other goods to be kept on their
friends
gathered
at
the
attractive
guest of honor at a surprise briBurggraaff
of
Boonton,
NJ.,
anAfter some further discuaion, it
Petitionsand Accounts
brown and white bemberg sheer home of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
12. The following organizations
own property and not on dty prodal shower Friday evening in the
nounce the birth of a daughter,
with white accessories. A corsage
Gerk presented several applica- was moved by Aid. Menken, se- perty.
were placed on the “accredited
Cheff
at
Hazelbank
for
hors
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Donna
Mae,
June
11.
Mr*.
Burgconded
by
Slagh,
completed hef costume. Mr. and d’oeuvres, later going on to the
tions for licenses to operate reskingdom causes”— National ChrisCarried.
Boerigter in Hamilton.Games
graaff is the former Antoinette taurants, sell soft drinks, etc.
Mrs. Borr will make their home
tian Association,Union of 'ChristThat the matter be held in abeyAdjourned.
were played and prizes were at 2822 Miller Rd., Flint, after Macatawa Bay Yacht dub for a Kuite of Hamilton. Rev. BurgGranted.
ian Schools,-American Bible soance for another two weeks and
buffet dinner.
Oscar Petereon, Gty OerjL
awarded to Mrs. John Lam, Ger- July 1.
graaff
is
a
graduate
of
Hope
colciety (Canada), Faith, Prayer and
A profusion of June roses from lege and Western seminary and is
trude ^oerigter. Leola Keen and
Tract League, and Hie Lord’s Day
her garden had been arranged by at .present the minister of First
Dorothy Boerigter.
Alliance of the USA.
Mrs. Cheff In the dining room and Reformed church at Boonton.
A two-course lunch was served Jane Bride-Elect Is
Grand Rapids, June 26 (Special)
throughout the home. A feature of
by Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Mrs. John
Members of the Welcome Cor—Synod of the Christian Reform- Joostbenu, Mrs. Gerrit Menken Honored of Shower
the affair was a large decorated ner class of First Methodist church
ed denomination adjourned its anand the hostesses,Mrs. Boerigter . Mrs. Raymond A. Ter Beek and birthday cake, which was presentnual session at midnight Friday and Sarah Boerigter. The bride- Mrs. Charles A. Steketee of How- ed to Mrs. Brooks at the club lat- were entertained Friday night in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
after a week and a half of meetell were co-hostesses last Thurs- er in the evening.
elect was presented with gifts.
Fox, 193 Eaat Eighth SL Mre.
ings in Calvin seminary.
Those present were Mrs. Gerrit day night at the Ter Beek home,
In the group besides Mr. and
Among the important matters Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 170 East 10th St., honoring Miss Mrs. Brooks were Mr. and Mrs. A. John Bekken, president,presided.
Games were in charge of Mrs.
disposed of were:
Schipper, Della and Wesley Schip- Lois Dykhuis,a bride elect, with W. Tahaney, Mr. and Mre. R. W.
Nora Harris and Mre. H. Gal1. Thirteen youthful theologians per, Mrs. Henry Boerigter, Mrs. a kitchen shower.
Everett, Mr and Mrs Willis Diek- braith.Refreshmentswere served
were granted licensure to preach Albert Boerigter,Mrs. Henry BuAttractive pink and white deco- ema, Mr and Mrs. Henry Costing,
by Mr*. W. HAight, Mrs. Minnie
in the churches of the denomina- ter Mrs. Harold Nagelkirk, Mrs. rations with a theme of wedding
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Andre asen, Dr. Serier, Mr*. Thomas Kane and
tion.
•
Walter Alverson, Mrs. Ben Keen, bells and brides were used and Mr*. H. P. Harms, Mr. and
IffcJohn Bekken.
2- Synod, through its vice-pres- An. John Keen, Mrs. John throughout the rooms. A dainty
Mrs. R S. Maentz, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. G Van Leeuwen enterident, Dr. George Goris, congratu- Kolean, Mrs. John Lam, Johanna two-course buffet luncheon was
O. W. Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar tained with a birthday party Frilated Prof L. Berkhof on his 35 Keen, Cornelia Keen Mrs. George served by the hostesses, assisted
Landwehr, Dr and Mre. C. V. day' night for her daughter, Etheyears of service in the seminary.1 Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keen, by Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis, the brideCostello,Mr. and Mre. David ba Among those present were the
The professor his instructed all Mr. and Mrs. Bert Keen, Leola elect’s mother.
Boyd, Mr. and Mr*.* Stuart A. Boyd, RdV. and Mre. H. M. Veenschoten
the active ministry of the church Keen, Mrs. Edward Boerigter,
The table decorations consisted Mr. and Mre. Larry Kolb, Mr. and famOy, Mr. and Mre. Martin
except 10 per cent ^
Gertrude Boerigter,Frances Rien- of two dolls dressed in pink as and Mr*. J. W. Hobeck.
Veiburg and Dr. Myron Van
3- Dr. P. Hoekstra who is seri- stra, George Boerigter, Dorothy
the bridesmaids and a doll bride
Mb. and Mr*. John Eaton, Mr. Leeuwen of Ann Arbor who is
ously ID win be Visited by a com- Boerigter, Sarah Boerigter. Mr.
with a wedding gown and a full and Mr*. E. G Brook*, Mr. and spending a week’s vacationwith
mittee of synod consistingof Revs. ai^LMn. John Boerigter, Mrs. flowing veil. The entire grouping
Mre., Peter Vta Domelen, Jr., Mr. his parents.
and out-building, wu $2,11100, promptly paid by thU
A. J. Rps and P. EldersveW, a for- John Joostbenu, Mrs. Gerrit Menwas flanked by pink tapers in and Mre. Rand*U G Botch, Mr.
mer classmate and former student
LustffcPP double branch crystal
_____ candelabra.
valluclaula.
X*
Mr. and Mrs.
4.1a connection with the exOthen invited were Mrs. Dens Favors of miniaturebrides were W. A. Butler, Mr. and Mre. C J. OFFICERS
,
pansion program” for Calvin col- Boerigter, Mr*. John Schuuman,
given to all the guests. Games McLean, Mr. and Mr*. M. C.
lege and seminary, several instrucBY
were played and prizes were Lindeman, Mr. and Un. FrederLOSS!
tor* and associateprofeasors were
awarded. Miss Dykhuis received ick Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
appointed, Gordon Buter of Hol- Mr and Mis. A. Rleiutra aqd
New
officer*
of
the
Holland
many
useful and beautifulgifts.
Van Tongeren, Mr and Mrs. OarFor 56 yean the Michigan Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company has been
land being one of them. After family.
Proteuional chib were elected for
Those attending the affair were ence Lokker, all of HoUand.
renderinga valuable service to the property owners of Michigan, livery year great
1942 the churches in arrears will
the Misses Dorothy Strabbing, Mr. and Mr*. Victor Watkins of the ensuing year at a meeting
windstorm
damage it done, and every year poUcyholdera of this company receive
be excused, provided they do the
Friday
night
in
the
home
of
L.
Jala Meppellnk,Dorothy Hawley, Muyte, Ind., Mr. and Mr*. Irving
Accident Takei
pay for their loaaes. Claims may be large or small, in either case adjustments are
Virginia Muller, Pauline Loew and Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harrett, W. limb, route 1, Holland.
They are Dr. T. Van Haltsma,
made without unnecessary delay and losses paid u soon as possible.
Miuionary to Indiui the gutsta of honor, Mesdames
tun I 9,
president; Prof. O. E. Thompson,
Cheater Kramer, Adrian WesterA gigantic number of windstorm loaaes suffered by our poUcyholderalast November
family per ye*r.
‘ it; Duncan Weaver,
. Wort has been received here of h°fr Gerald Van Lente and the
are paid in full, and without borrowing money Or aukhig an extra assessment
5. Synod approved
MP.
Ruoell,
treasurUie death of Mrs. Walter C Rowe, hostesses.Those unable to attend
a commitfee in regard to educaer; Mr. Lamb and Dr. R De Vrie*.
Reformed church missionary^- were Mia Virginia Dykhuis,Mrs. Two Boyi ra Bicycle
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student! large to the
which <*> Wilbur Wormuth and Mrs. Hazen
which advised no fUms, being satcurred. June 16 a* the result of ah Van Kampen.
isfied that the students arelntereited in the varied and Christian
Unita
Student program and society
I.
as well as athletic activities.
6, The movement of addle
other year to the seminary
» Her niece, Mia
tag of ministers, making it a
luquerqu* and Is
i - year coarie, and >
* Hill, son of Mrs.
[1 subjects that ~
15th St,
taught, was re.
iy of the seminary
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Hit by Art, Here
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Windstorm Uttss
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hearing officer* are Bruce Raymond, president; Doctor T. Van
Haitema, vice-president;Bern-

A blcycte, iM<i« by two
was struck by an
ard ArendsHoret, secretary; Dr. J.
driven by Bob
Harvey Kleinheluel, treasurer;
Grand Rapid*, at Etebth St
Andrew Hynw, Clyde Geeriing*
Cdlege Ave, about 11:30 pun.
Friday.,
Loii|l^Krtxw* of
The bicycle rider* were Myron
director*.
Van Oort, 13, 35 Bait Mth St,
featured a talk bjr
and Paul Fortney. 49 East!
of the Muskegob
St. Local police were advited
spoke on “New*

In
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the Early Church

1 Corinthians 3:1-15

lay

by

Ibo Senttnell
Printing Co. Offlco 64-66\
WMt Eighth rtrwt. Hoiland. Michigan.

think that the New Testament
church had a kind of golden age

FRENCH. Editor end Menegrr
W. A. BUTLER, Uuelneea Manager
Telephone—New* Item, 31K
Adrertlslngand Subscription*, 8191

Christiancommunity, and It is
part of our task as Christiansto

Entertd ai *econd claai matter at

tb« po»t office at Holland,Michunder the aat of Congreaa March B.
im.
C. A.

Trinity Church It Scene

Miu Van

Koevering has been
teaching first grade i In Howell
for the past two or three years.
Her fiance it an officer in the

ROTC

of

Double Marriage

The auditoriumof

,

%

NANlf STORIES

I

Hi

ON TULIP

Trinity Re-

formed church was the scene at an
impressive double wedding on
Friday when Carolyn .Ruth and

K1WANIS WEEK’
OBSERVED BY CLUB Firty-Nine.MifuaeiUie

‘ALL

Fifty-FWe Thousand

Mm

Josephine
Slighter, twin
AU-Khranis Week* was ob*
daughters of Mr., and Mrs. John H. •freed by the Holland Kiwanls
Word* on Fet*
The second annual reunion of Slighter, 17 West 19fo St, wera dub Friday noon at its luncheon
the Holland high school gradua- united in marriage to Donald L. In the Warm Friend tavern.
A total of 49 magazinesdevoted
ting class of 1939 was held at the Van Hull and Marvin Van Dyke, „ The program featuredan adspace to Holland’s 1941 Tulip Time
respectively.Mr. Van Hull is the draw by the Rev. J. C Pelgrim of
Holland Country dub Friday.
“Hlghwaya" was the theme of son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Coral Gable., Fit. He spoke on the festival,the Tulip Time bureau
the affair. Following the banquet Hull, 267 West 17th St., and Mr. ideals of Kiwanls and what the has reported. No count was kept
and program, a dance was held Van Dyke is the son of Gerrit Van dub stands for, stating that the of the many newspaperstories.
with Instructions,
"No Parking on Dyke of North Shore drive.
dub is non-poUtteaTandnon-sec- Number of words used to deShoulderi."
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst read the tarian along with other service scribe the festivaltotaled 55,200
"Green Light" given by Harvey single ring serviceat 8 o’clockbe- chi be. He pointed out the benefits while a total of 152 pictures apKoop started the evening rolling fore an. altar decorated with which men gain by belonging to peared In these magazines of
after which Prin. J. J. Rlemersma palms, ferns, two large baskets of some servicedub.
which 13 used Tulip Time picture*
gave the prayer, called "A Lift." peonies, larkspur, bridal wreath,
Dr. James K. Ward read a mes- for their covers.
"Road-side Table" was the title and two five branch lighted can- sage from Mark Smith of Georgia,
These pictures,according to the
of the meal Tables were arranged delabra. Smilax adorned the pul- national Kiwani* president, and report, were taken by Clyde H.
in the shape of a large "H."
pit and the candelabra.
the dub’s pledge of rededication Geer lings, Harold Beemlnk or IvWayne Lemmen, "Traffic OffiMrs. Jack Marcus, cousin of Mr. to Kiwanls which was then said an Dmitri SnapshoU appeared in
cer," served as master of cere- Van Huia, played for her organ in unison by dub members:
one magazine.
monies. "Detour" was a musical solos preceding the ceremony, Guests were Elmer Hill of
The majority of the stories
number provided by Mias Pauline
werq written from releasesof the

*

face problems all through its
history.So many persons seem to
existence, and that the early
Christians lived In a state of ambient bliss. Nothing can be farther
from the truth. The churchesin
the ancient world had problems
that were very mud* like the problems of our churches today. Practical difficultiesof human life have
always been the concern of the

plaoe

28.

by Class

t;

There are people who do not
realizethat the church has had to

FablUhrt Erorr Tbor»-|

Van Koevtringhome.

The wedding will take
June

1041

Reunion Staged

By Henry GeerUnp

Kew Hom* of tho
UoUoad Cltj N««*

16,

I
J
1

“J

ra

of ’39

National AdvertlalngRepresentative find solutionsfor these difficulties
here and now. By applyingthe
The publisher•hall not b* liable standardof Christianity to our
(or any error or error* In printing
"Meditation from Thais," "At Saranac, Mich., Bruce Raymond
Lowe and Alvin Schutmaat, and Dawning" by Cadraan and "Ro- and Henry Pelgrim, Sr., and E. Tulip Time bureau although in Inany adrertUlng unhaa a proof of relations within the church, we
aoeh advertUement «hall have been learn how to be better disciples of
"Back Seat Driver” was Miss mance" by Rubinstein. Miss Lois P. Stephan, all of Holland.
stances S. H. Houtman, Tulip
obtained by adverttaer and returned
Joyce McCormick who gave a
Christ.
Time manager, J. J. Rlemersma,
b • h1"* In time tor correction with
Jane Te Roller, cousin of the
In the Corinthian church Paul
reading. Short speeches entitled
•V b error* or correction*noted
principal of Holland high school
brides, sang "Beloved it is Morn"
plainly thereon;and In *uch ca*e If often had to deal with difficult
"Flat Tire" and "Blow-out"were
and president of the Tulip Time
and
"O
Premise
Me."
As
the
wedany error *o noted I* not corrected,
given respectivelyby "Jock" and
leaders,each having his own prebureau, Miss Mabel Apel and Lepublisher* liability »ball not exceed
ding party approached the altar
"Prof’ Hanson.
auch n proportion of the entire space ference. It is an old story, as old
vina Cappon appeared as local
Mrs.
Marcus
played
the wedding
occupied by the error bear* to the as Christianity iLself. Paul knew
The business meeting under the
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
authors.
march from the opera Lohengrin
whole ipaoe occupiedby *uch adver*
direction of President Koop was
when he went to Corinth he would
Miss Metta Roes and Mias JeanThe bureau's report revealed
and
for
the recessionalshe played
called "Crossroads."
have to listen to many pleas from
ette Mulder left early this morn- other publicity channels besides
TSEMI OF SCBBCniPTION
Clinton Harrison read a humor- Mendelssohn’s wedding march.
differentgroups. He forestalledit
Mr*. John Frederick Van Dyk
ing for their summer home on magazines. One syndicate released
One year 11.00; Bl* month* flJS;
ous
paper which did not appear For her attendants,Carolyn Drummond Island, where they will two picturesto 400 midwest newsall
by
saying
that
he
determined
Xbre* month* 75c; 1 month 26c; Single
Ruth
chose
Miss
Marian
Van
Huis,
In a charming ceremony per- matron of honor, wore a gown in the program giving advice to
oopy |c Bubacrlpllon* payable In ad- to know nothing among them save
spend their vacation. w Driving papers. Another syndicate sent a
vnnoa and will be promptly dl*con- Jesus Christ and him crucified. He formed Friday night in the First of powder blue marquisette fash- those "in holy deadlock" who are sister of the groom, as bridesmaid,
north tomorrow to spend a few picture to world-wide metropolitan
Joan
Westenbroek,
flower
girl,
Unued If not renewed.
adventuroussouls navigating the
Bnbacrlber*will confer a favor by was sagacious and spiritually Methodistchurch at Port Huron, ioned with shirred waist and
and Edgar Westenbroek as ring days with them, will be Mrs. W. papers.
puffed sleeves, and a tiara of sea of matrimony."
renortlng promptly any Irregularity minded enough to know that when
C. Snow, Mrs. Peter Print, Miss
Small dallies and weeklies reMiss
Jessie
Eileen
Amey,
daughWrite or pnon* S19L
Lemmen had charge of the pro- bearer. Warner De Leeuw and Elizabeth Lichty and Miss Mar- ceived two pictures from a syndiroses and gardenias. Her bouquet
men believed in Christ other
Henry De Leeuw, friends of the
things would fall into their places. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert was of talismanrosea and lark- gram and Emily Kardux of deccate. Three pictures were sent by
garet Gibbs.
orations. Bea Bekken and Dor- groom, assisted him as best man
THE UNOFFICIAL CENSOR
Upon this foundation men are Emory Amey of Lake Shore drive, spur.
a large news gathering agency to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Weslock
and
Port Huron, became the bride of
Miss Ann Jane Van Dyk sis- othy Ann Van Dyke served as and usher, respectively.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
McCormick
its members while another syndi! It is interesting,and disquiet- to build humbly but wisely. SomeJosephine’s attendants were
John FrederickVan Dyk, son of ter of the groom, was bride*maid. advisors.
spent the week-end with relatives cate sent a picture to its metroing, to note how censorship is be- times their work will be unworthy,
Mrs.
Oscar
Hoek,
sister
of
the
the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor
Already 29 members of the
Robert F. Van Dyk was his
politan
jal
in Big Rapids.
ing imposed on the American peo- as hay would be or stubble, inof Central Park Reformed church. brother's best man. Ushers were class of approximately265 have bride as bridesmaid, Mary Jane
The Michigan department
1
Miss Cornelia Van Voorst is
ple, without the necessity of a flammable and inadequate. SomeThe Rev. Dwight Large assisted Gerald Amey, the bride’sbrother been married. They were dubbed Slighter,niece of the brides, flowspending a few days in Detroit agriculture released one picture
specific censorship law. The domi- times it will be good, beautiful,
the groom's father in performing and Edward McDougall of De- members of the "29 club."
er girl and Stuart Post as ring
Later this week she will attend through it* mat service to all
nant faction has graduallybeen lasting. This tounches us as indi- the single ring ceremony before troit, friend of the groom.
Officers elected for next year bearer. Gerrit Van Dyke, the
viduals,
for
none
of
us
ever
builds
the State Christian Endeavor con- Michiganarea newspapers.
hinting, and now it is coming out
the altar, decorated with peonies,
Following the service a recep- to head the alumni club are grooms father, assisted him as
There were 14 broadcasts on the
vention in Benton Harbor.
In the open with it, that the time everything well. It touches us as roses, and orange blossoms and
tion for 130 guests was aerved Wayne Lemmen, president, Miss best man and Kenneth Deur,
Mrs. Jennie Clark and two festivaland 30 lectures and club
has come to consider people like members of the Christian church. flanked by seven-branchedcanJean
Rhodes
and
Mrs.
Harry
friend
of
the
couple,
served
as
ushin Wesley hall of the church, and
daughters, Mary Jane and Betty papers.
Lindbergh, Wheeler, and others of The church has done many things delabra.
a wedding repast was served by a Covington,secretaries,and Miss er.
badly,
but
the
pombined
efforts
of
Jeanne,
of Palmer, Alaska arrived
that type “unpatriotic."That is
Preceding the ceremony Earl unit of the church Aid society. Bea Bekken, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Slighter,
mcitly a polite way of saying that its people are at last to make a Allen of Detroit sang "O Prom- The bride’s mother wore a green
Members of the class and their brother and sister-in-lawof the Friday for a visit with the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Corthey ought to be suppressed, that perfect temple on a perfect foun- ise i Me," and "Because.” The and white redingo te and a cor- guests included:
brides were in charge of the gift
the free speech they are insisting dation. That temple is not in the Lohengrin and Mendelasohn wed- sage of gardenias and rose buds.
Joyce McCormick, Sylvia Ver room and Oscar Hoek and Mrs. nelius Kalkman, Sr., 165 West
upon is a menace to the safety of soul of the individualonly, but of ding marches were played by
The couple left Friday night Howe, Marjorie Borgman, Ber- Harold Slighter, brother-in-law 'Eight St, and relative*. They expect to remain here until Aug. 1.
all men put together.
America.
Miss Olive Peckham, organist
to spend their honeymoon at a nice Borr, Tony Whltefleet, and sister-in-law of the brides
When Paul visited Corinth the
It was all right they argue retApproaching the altar on the Lake Michigan cottage at Grand Muriel Modders, Sime Wybenga, were master and mistress of cere- Traveling by boat and train, Mrs.
Clark and her two daughtersleft
joapectively, that such people city had a population of over half arm of her father who gave her Haven. The bride wore a printed Slme Sybesma, Billy Klomparens, monies.
June 5 on their trip here. It is
talked against war in the early a million souls. Practically all of in marriage, the bride was lovely green sheer dress with plain Pauline Loew, Bob Bouwsma, Dick
A reception was held in Trinity Mrs. Clark’s first visit with her
them
were
immigrants.
The
races
Moody,
Charlotte
Baron,
Har' stages of the present situation.
in a gown of sheer white stamped jacket and buff accessories.
church basement for 150 guests.
Grand Haven, June 26 (Special)
of all the world mingled in Its marquisette
train-length
' But the American nation has
The bride was graduated from old Scholten, Jeanne Rhodes, Mrs. Waitresses were June Dorn, Jean- parents in six years.
truck driven by Theodore
Vernon J. Broek has returned
taken oartain steps for the secur- streets. There were temples to the bridal veil held with a tiara of Port Huron high school, and the Fran Hoek, Mary Jane Raffenaud, nette Peterson, Dorothy Rutgers,
Laytart, 22, of Bowling Green, O,
to
Chicago
after
spending
a
few
gods
and
goddesses
of
a
dozen
panorange blossoms. She wore a groom from Holland high school Harold Manting, Helen Victor, Ann Klaver, Noreen Essenbcrg,
ity of
li in people. Those
days at the home of Harry struck a cow which ran on US-31
steps Ste^nov being endangered theons. In the temple of Aphrodite locket a family heirloom 150 He is a salesman for the Reid George Wilner, Dorothy Geerds, Adriana Steketee, Virginia Allen,
five miles south of Holland FriBroek on route 8.
there
were
a
thousand
priestessGoldie
Koop,
Harvey
Koop,
Ethel
years old, and carried a bouquet Murdoch and Co. They will reby tht free speech of the LindBetty Dronker, Elaine Van Stavday. The cow was injured to such
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Jacobs,
side at 3620 Charles St., Lake- Scholten.
berghs and the Wheelers, and prostitutes,and foul Indeed were of calla lilies and gardenias.
em, Mrs. H. Oostendorpand Mrs. 564 College Ave., have had as an extent that it had to be killed
the
ceremonies
displayed
in
the
Rebecca
Hacklander,
Robert
Mrs.
Howard
E.
Morse,
Jr.,
as
port.
hanee America should take steps
W. Schunoan.
their guest for several days, the by the state police officer who
name of religion.
Verwoert,Jeanne Veeder, Donna
to Mend Its own security.
Music was furnished during the latter’sniece, Miss Lillian Cole. Investigated.Eby, KatherineSederholm,Emily
Corinth was preeminentlyImA most beautiful case of arguAt 8:55 p.m. Friday on M-50,
Kardux, Cecil Bacheller, Alice reception by Miss Sylvia De Boe, Miu Cole, whose home is in the
' tag In A circle. Inch by inch and moral It was a popular saying
cousin of the brides, who played Black Hills, S.D., has been teach- six miles east of US-31, a car
Vandenbefg,Mr. and Mrs. John
foot toy foot the advocates of war that only a man of courage kept
ing in Honduras Central America, driven by Roman Snow, 22, Grand
Shaahaguay, Virginia Dykhuis, marimbaphone solo*.
decent there. The life of the rich
' have been pushing the American
Rapids, in attempting to pass
Out-of-townguests were pres- during the past year.
Maurice
Dams,
Norma
Rutgers,
was abominableand of the poor,
1 people closer to the edge of actual
another car traveling in the same
ent
from
Hollywood,
Cal., Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Lambert
Bernie Shaahaguay,BeatriceBekr> - participation.All the time they miserable. Paul had not originally
direction, rolled over into the
of
Keego
Harbor
were
week-end
Rapids,
Kalamazoo,
Decatur,
ken, Dorothy Tinholt, Bob Longhave been giving the assurance Intendedto locate there, perhaps
ditch. Snow alleged 1 ht <M 'not flr
guests
of
Mrs.
Alex
Barnum
of
Iowa,
Morrison,
m,
Battle
Creek
street. Clarence Harris, Herman
At 4 o’clock Saturday afterthat any specific move would re- because of the utter worldiness of
see the car driven by William J.
Pine
Ave.
and
Chicago.
rf ' main “short of war." The presi- the place. But he was led to enter noon in First Methodist church, blue and white silk jersey with Teninga, Selma Cherven, Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. John H. Fischer, 38, of route 1, Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Van Huis left imMrs. Harry Covington, Roger
charged
dent kept saying, “Again and the city by a revelation.He re- Miss Louise La Verne Schlppa, white turban and white accessorSchaal
and son; Wendell, and Mr. Haven, approach.
mediately
following
the
reception
ies. She wore a corsage of Queen Vander Velden, Jack Hiemenga,
Fischer was driving with his
Again I have said that America is mained for eighteen months and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August
and
Mrs.
Edward
Mol
of
Kalafor a wedding trip to Chicago.
Mary roses, swainsona and baby Eileen Van Lente.
parking lights on and that he was
not going to war." And the others established a congregation which Schlppa of 312 East Sixth St.,*and
Dave Nordoff, Gene Overway, They will be at home after July 1 mazoo were guests at the home unable to see him in time to
breath.
grew
in
numbers
and
in
trouble
for
Peter
Lugers,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
kept gtvtng the same assurance.
of
Rev.
Schaal’*
parents,
Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Lugers will be at George Schaftenaar, Gordon Plag- in their home on 295 Washington
Henry Lugers of 149 West 16th St.,
On the strength of such assur- the founder.
Mrs. Dick Hamberg, 35 East 24th get back to his own lane of
home
after July 5 in their new gemara, George Kardux, Mr. and Blvd. Mrs. Van Huis was born in
The
church
members
of
Corinth
traffic and was compelled to take
spoke
their
nuptial
vows.
The
ances the American people have
8t., Saturday.
Holland
and
was
graduated
from
Mrs. Robert Bontekoe, John Bengiven the administration powers Were converts from the lower clas- Rev. W. G. Flowerday read the home on route 6 on the Graafschap son, Preston Van Zoeren. Sey- Holland high school and is employ- Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi- the shoulderof the road. No
arrest was made by state police
ses in pagan society. Many of them single ring service in the presence road near the Park road.
' that are hardly short of dictatormour Padnos, Cornelia Boven, ed as bookkeeper at Essenburg dent of Hope college, delivered officers.
ship. Now that they have such were obviously from the seamy of a large number of friends and
the
commencement
address
beAlma Van Slooten, Wayne Lem- Electric Co. The groom was gradAt 10 p.m. Friday on US-16 a
powers the advocates of military side of life. The apostle once re- relatives.
Sunday School Gass
men, Joyce Me Cormick, Harvey uated from Holland high school fore the graduatingclass of mile and a half southeast of USfers
to
them
as
having
been
ImVows
were
exchanged
before
a
Owoeao
high school Friday evenparticipation are saying to the
Koop, Emily Kardux, Alvin and is employed as a printer in
ing. John Schouten, athletic 31, a car driven by David L.
American people: “You have gone moral, adulterers, gigolos, per- white arch intertwined with deli- Honors Teacher
Schutmaat,Julia Voss Homer Steketee-VanHuis, Inc.
verts,
drunkards,
revilers
and
excate
green
vines
and
banked
with
coach, accompaniedhim to Owos- Massey, 57, of route 5, Muskethis far; you are really in it alMembers of Mrs. E. W. Saun- Barber and Jerry Helder.
Following the reception Mr. and
gon, struck the rear of a car
though not in name; you can’t tortioners. Doubtless there were palms and ferns. Two tall white ders’ Sunday school class of Trinity
Faculty members besides Rie- Mrs. Van Dyke also left for a 10.
driven by Walter Curtis, 20, of
some
of
the
better
class.
A
few
baskets
filled
with
white
blooms
A
hamburger
fry
at
the
cottage
turn back, and you can’t even stop
Reformed church enjoyed a beach mersma and Hanson included Mr. wedding trip to Chicago, niey will
route
one, Spring Lake. Massey
were
probably
from
Jewish
famflanked the arch and two seven- party and weiner roast at Holland and Mrs. Edward Donlvan, Miss
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink
Where you are, with honor. Therebe at home to their friends after
was enjoyed Wednesday evening was issued a ticket for failing
fore those of you who are still ilies. But in some respects they branch candelabra gave added il- State Park Saturday afternoon Hannah Parkyn and Miss Lida
July 1 at 156 Central Ave. Mrs. by Mr. and Mrs. George Douma, to have his car under control.
recalcitrant, stubborn, lumination. The altar with its
arguing that we ought not to go were
and evening. Swimming and games Rogers.
Van Dyke was graduated from Mr. and Mrs. S. Holkeboer,Mr. Officers claimed he was driving
white satin pillow and the flowers were enjoyed during the afternoon.
in, that we ought to stop where loose, emotional lot.
Holland high school and is employThese
Corinthian
Christians
had
and Mrs. Herman Prins, Mr. and at an excessive rate of speed.
were
arranged
by
Mrs.
Estelle
De
we are, are endangering the securMiss Gertrude Meengs, former
ed
as
a
clerk. Mr. Van Dyke was Mrs. John Vanden Berg, and Mr.
Local
Couple
ity of America. They should be two unsteady traits. On the one Vries, the bride’s Sunday school teacher of the class, who will be
born in Decatur and was graduat- and Mrs. A Vanden Elst. Women
IS FILED IN
I
branded as unpatriotic, because hand, they admired high-sounding teacher. A single talisman rose, a June bride, was guest of honor.’ 35 Years
ed from Detatur high school. He is members of the group held a potideas.
They
loved
titles. They were the class flower, appeared on the
are underminingpublic conShe was presented with a gift
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker, assistant manager of the Star luck dinner at the cottage WedCASE
fidence in America’s war efforts." typical .Greeks of the period,will- altar.
from the class.
residing at 166 East Seventh »St, Sandwich shop. He has lived nesday noon.
ing
to
discuss
any
abstract
subject
Wedding
attendants
included
That is the argument The time
Those attending the affair were Saturday celebrated the 35th in this vicinity about 5 years. For
Grand Haven, June 26 (Special)
has not yet come to suggest con- in philosophy,but blind to ele- Mrs. John Kolean, Jr., sister of the Marie Klomparens, Phyllis Lokanniversary of their marriage. their going away outfits, the twins
—An appeal has been filed in
centration camps, but that will mentary moral duties. Vives were bride, as matron of honor; La ker, Lucile Jonkman, Mary Jane
Ten
Motorists
Given
The De Krakers have four chil- wore beige and brown silk sport
circuit' court by PlaintiffRay C.
almost certainly come. The first tolerated among these people of Vonne Nichols, niece of the bride, Mulder, Leona Vander Jagt, Ce- dren, Mrs. Gerrit Tysse, Peter,
dresses with brown and white acFrancis of Macatawa park, forwhich
even
decent
pagans
would
Fines
on
Traffic
Counts
flower
girl;
Lyle
Schippa,
nephew
Step is to convince the American
lia Nyland, Martha Van Saun, Louis and Marinus De Kraker. cessories.
merly of St Joseph, in the case
people that free speech is un- be ashamed. On the other hand of the bride, ring bearer; and Joyce Van Lopik, Myra Jane and
Mr. De Kraker was born here
Ten motoristspaid fines and of Francis against Peter Rumsey,
patriotic;the next that its sup- they were individualists. They had James Essen burg, best man. Peter Bobby Saunders.
and lived here all his life. Mrs.
the
prevailing
weakness
of
the
Schlppa, brother of the bride, and
costs to Municipal Judge Ray- Holland truck operator.
pression is necessary; the next the
De Kraker was born in The Miss Frances De Roos
mond
L Smith Friday afternoon A jury awarded Francis Judgact of suppression. Lindberghand Greeks to divide. The spirit of ’Hieodore Steketee served as ushNetherlands and came here at
Wins
Award
in
German
party,
which
had
destroyed
Greece
ers.
Master
and
mistress
of
cereMrs. Nellie Vander Bie
upon pleas of guilty to traffic ment of 13,700 against Rumsey as
Wheeler and others of that type
foe age of 17. Mr. De Krtker for
the result of injuriessustained in fo
Frances
Rooa,
Holland, violations.
may yet find themselves in jail be- politically, soon appeared in the monies were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
many years worked as a furnian automobile accident in Holland
Entertains Relatives
Corinthian
congregation.
While
h«
Route'S,
has
just
been
given
"The
They
were
John
Lepo,
20,
route
Brandt.
In
charge
of
the
gift
room
fore the actual shooting begins—
ture finisher and at present is
June
5, 1940. A hearing was had
Mrs.
Nellie
Vander
Bie
of
route
remained
at
Corinth.
Paul
had
difwere Mr .and Mrs. August Schipunless the American people insist
employed by the Chris-Craft, Oxford Book of German Verse," 4, John Pek>n, 50 West 22nd St., on a motion for judgment not5 entertained a group of relatives
ficulty
in
holding
the
community
Charles
Morris,
244
East
10th
St.,
pa,
Jr.,
brother
and
sister-in-law
the
annual
GeriYian
department
on the American principle of freeCbrp.
withstandingthe verdict, after
at an attractivepot -luck luncheon
together, and as soon as he was of the bride.
award for excellence in German Wiliam De Mots, 8 West 17th
dom of speech.
which the court rendered a deat Western Michigan College of St, .night parking, $1 each; Lyle
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, church in her home last Thursday noon.
’ If America is to remain truly gone It broke up into parties, quarcision reversing the Judgment of
Among
those present were five of Shower Given in Honor
relling
with
each
other
and
all
reShippa,
26,
route
1,
Holland,
Education,
Kalamazoo.
Recently
organist,
played
several
appropridemocratic, there can be only one
the jury and rendering a verdict
her cousins, Mesdames John Boushe was also elected to the Beta Wallace Kruithof,18, route 6,
principle: Even if only one Am- senting the authority of the apos- ate selections and the traditional
of Garissa Boeve
of no cause for action.
kamp,
Mike
Rozeboom,
John
Holland, speeding, S5 each; Dontle himself.
Iota
chapter
of
Kappa
Delta
Pi,
Lohengrin
and
Mendelssohn
wederican citizen in 130.000.000 disMiss Clarissa Boeve was guest national honorary fraternity in ald Vander Hill, 22, 556 College
In his letters to this church Paul ding marches and also accompan- Schuitema, Peter Dokter and John
sents he should have the right to
If all incomes of $10,000 or more
of honor at
surprise bridal
De
Hoog, all of Muskegon.
Ave., Gerrit Dykema. 152 West
condemns
their
partisanship
and
education.
ied
Peter
Kolean
as
he
sang
"Besty so. Anything short of that is
in the U. S. were taken entirely
shower last Thursday evening
Others
attending
the
affajr
were
19th
St,
and
John
Groters,
64,
writes
his
interpretation
of
the
Miss
De
Roos
is
a
junior
enrollcause," and "At Dawning," prethe first step in America on the
Mrs. Vander Ble's niece, Mrs. Guy given by Mrs. G. Steggerda, Mrs. ed, in the early elementarycurri- of Holland, failure to have car for taxes, the combined total
Christian ministry.He rebukes ceding the service.
way to Hitlerism.
would pay the government coats
X Barkel and Mrs. J. Bouwman
them for liking this preacher and
A reception for about 75 guests Van Wyen of Grand Haven; her In foe home of the latter, 99 East culum, a member of the YWCA, under control, $5 each; Albert for only two months.
Bradfield,
21,
bf
Saugatuck,
no
sister,
Mrs.
K.
Nordan,
and
her
disliking that one. Appollos was an
the Early Elementary Club, and
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU orator, Paul an organizer and was held at 5:30 pm. in the main niece Mrs. E. Dykstra, both of 16th St. Games were played and
Der Deutsche Verein. Sha is a operator’s license, |5.
dining room of the Warm Friend
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
prizes
awarded
to
Mrs.
J. Barkel
General Pershingsays: "Amerthinker.Apollos was an evangelist, tavern where tables were decorat- South Haven; and her sister, Mr».
graduate of Holland high school.
Mrs.
Ed
Barkel
and
Mrs.
R.
ica needs a change of heart A new
Paul a theologian. Perhaps Apol- ed with smllax, white peonies and William Arthur of Grand Rapids.
Two other Holland students, Grevengoed Is
Dozeman.
spirit can grip your heart and
los was handsome.We are reason- other flowers.On the bride'stable
Kenneth
B. Engle and Mary E.
Those
present
were
Mrs.
John
mind and muscle — if you are willably certain that Paul was not. was a beautifullydecorated tiered Entertains lor
Delegate to Contention
Barkel Mrs. George Steggerda, Harper, are members of a class of
ing. Our fathers looked to God for
But these are not matters which wedding cake, the gift of the em13 who recently completed their
Mrs.
Harold
Barkel,
Mrs.
Hilbert
direction.We’ve looked about
the believersof Christ should use ployes of the hotel. Music during Mrs. Durfee
Assistant PostmasterJohn
Barkel Mrs. James Barkel, Mrs. work in the graduatedivisionat
every place else. We still print
as standardsof measurement for
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow entertain- John Bouwman, Mrs. G. John the college for the Master of Arts Grevengoed,78 West 15th St, is
Tn God We Trust' on our money. the ministry. Some of the members the reception was furnished by AlSchutmaat'sorchestra.
ed at an informal buffet supper Steggerda, Miss Laura Steggerda, degree. This degree was conferred one of two delegates who will
Everybody carried that idea of the Corinthian church declared vinOut-of-town
guests were Mr. Sunday night in her home on East Mrs. ClarenceBoeve, Mrs. H. H. upon them by the University of attend the national convention of
around in his pocket."
that Paul should be honored more and Mrs. Clarence Van Fall and 12th St., for Mrs. Winifred Durfee, Boeve, Mrs. Ralph Dozeman.
Michigan Saturday, June 2L
postal supervisors in IndianaWilliam Penn said, "Men must
mThtrt an vidwtuda in sll Miff
than Apollos because he established Miss Louise Van Fall of Grand of Belleville, N. Y., who has been . Sylvia Daining,Bertha Joostpolis in September.He was electbe governed by God. or they wiU
-Term*
the church. Other members argued Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Deneau Visiting here. Until her retirement berns, Mrs. E. J. Mosier, Mrs. Ed
ed at the state convention of postal
be ruled by tyrants."
SERVICES
that Apollos should be honored Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Walgren, Mr. five years ago, Mrs. Durfee was Barkel, Miss Mary Kroeze, Mrs.
supervisors
held
Friday
night
and
Wake up America! Learn how more than Paul because under his
and Mrs. Paul Juneman, Joyce and dean of women at Hope college.
William Vander Boon, Mrs. Henry
fiatuntay in Jackson.
to really trust God. It will help
preaching the congregation had Paul Juneman, Jr., of Montague;
Guests included Mrs. Durfee, Heetderks, Mrs. Wilbur Prince.
Mr. Grevengoed, who served as
you to do so If you accept the in- had a phenomenal growth.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schippa, Stella Mrs. A. T. Godfrey,Miss Laura Unable to attend ,were Miss
Members of the local coast president of the state association
vitation and go to church next
According to Paul’s idea the Mae Schippa.,Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boyd, Miss Elizabeth Lichty, Mist Verna Boeve, Mrs. Ray Mnce, guard auxiliary here adopted a for the past two yeafo, was
Sunday?
Christian ministry must be thought Sack, Miss Dorothy Sack of Big Margaret Gibbs, Miss Adelaide Mrs. W. Elfers,Mrs. A. Daining,
resolution in which they volun- ceeded by Richard Kealy of Bay
of in its official capacity,not in its Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Dykhuizen, Mrs. Harold J. Kar- Miss Maxine Daining and Mrs.
teer their sendee* and use of their City.
personal capacity. After all, ao Bosch of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. sten, Mrs. Peter N. Prins, Miss William Remelts.
Two Boys About
boats as a standby unit to Capt V Mrs. Grevengoedand MJss-Lena
tril <-Jdr....d
far as the Christian community is Albert Gerritsen of Grand Rapids. Metta Ross, Miss Jeanette Mulder,
Charles Bontekoe,.commanding Bmmmel, assistant~ postmistress
Stetliap >of Softdrinks concerned, both Apollos and Paul
toS^iia
Both the bride and bridegroom Mrs. J. D. French, Mrs. Wynand Marriage Is Performed
officer of the Holland coast guard attended foe conrantiqn.
are aervanU of the Lord. Each were born in Holland and are Wichers ,and Miss Nella Meyer of
station,should an emergency
police reported that two of them has to use such talentsas graduates of Holland high school New York city.
ii Vande Water
arise.
Death Take* AQtfto
nfoor boys had been picked up* God gave him. But no matter what For the put four years, foe bride
In a simple ceremony performApproximately20 boats will be
night at the rear of his talents or his qualities,his hu been secretary to the managComity Fruit
ed IViday at 7 pjn. In the home placed at foe disposalof the coast
work as a minister has no value er of the Wann Friend tavern. Mr. Engagement of Zeeland
of the groom's mother, *Mn. Mar- guard commanding officer. ' It Is
asids from the value gives to it Lugers is employed as a draftsman Girl ie Announced
tlnus Vande Water, oil East 13th planned to prepara a complete list
AUlgu, Jum X — IMnmd Nr
questioning by police, they by God Himself. The real source at the Hart and Cooley Co.
Mr. and M ra. Adrian Van hoo- St, Milt Slgne Kangas of Cadil- of coast guard auxiliarymembers vicM were hiM on WtdMadiy »t
they had taken softblasting tor the members of
Mr. and Mrs. Lugeri left Satur- vering of Zeeland announced the lac and Robert Vande Water were with the type of boats each owns 2 pjn. It h*;fMmhorf« to W.tfrom a storeroom at the the church is neither Paul or ApoL day night on a wedding trip. They
engagement
approaching United In marriage by Dr. H. D. and their telephone numbers to be
of foe. store. They reportedlos, but God. It is not the personal planned to take a boat from Musmarriage of their daughter. Jan- Tsrkeurst Attending foe couple forwarded to Captain Bontekoe.
Sunday for further ques* adornment of . the ministerthat kegon to Milwaukee and then motice, to Stuart Crawford Hilde- were Mrs. R. Lamberts of Grand
Copies of the resolutionalso
' ' :case k still being count#, but the substance that is or to Chicago and other points.
brand Howell, at a tea Friday
William /. Bird of will be lent to the coaat guard
offered through him po them.
The bride’s travelingoutfit was of afternoon for friends and relaHeadquarters at Chicago.
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Grand Haven, June 26 (Special)
—Three nurses of the Ottawa
county health department, the
Misses Leona Britton, Winifred
Fisher and Martha Allen, each
will receive salary increases of
6200 through federal funds, the
board of supervisors was informed
Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. Ralph Tan Have of the
health department said the Increase from $1,600 to $1,800 will
become effectiveJuly 1. The state
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20,

He Pat Finfer on

Four Years

-

M
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HMAMP

Herman VanderZwaag,
ANSWER Spring
AD
Lake, and Agnes

Communists in Plants

County Board

1941

HOFFMAN SAYS

BOOST OTTAWA

Equalization Baii* Argntd

26,

Louise
DeBruyn, 19, Grand Haven; Stuart C. Hildebrand, 28, Howell, and
Janice Van Koevering, 29, Zeeland; George Henry Schember,24,
and Doris Aloise McCrea, 23, both
of Dayton, O.; Paul Mceske, 25,
Midland, and B&rbaru Telling,23,
Holland.

Emanuel E. Reich, 51, and

Ago

Washington, June 26 — Cong
Gar* E. Hoffman in his weekly
summary here discussed Annapolis appointments, labor trouble,

Blanche G. Blanchard, 41, both of
Grand Haven; Gerald DeWindt, 26,
route 1, Jenison, and Margaret
Van Wylen, 23, Grand Rapids;
Fred W. Morse, 29, Georgetown
township, and Elizabeth Ida Cheney. 22, Hillsdale;Gerrald Groenewoud, 20, and Marian Irene Nykamp, 18, both of route 1, West

URGES

Engaged

OTTAWA

HOLLAND

AWAITS

INDRIVEOFUSO

SEASON

Cannot Dodge Fact That

Hcid Expect* Attcnduce

OF

Thousands Arc Now

in

to

Campy He Says

CRO'

Sorpm

Million

Mark of 1937

•
After all argument* have been
'

Ottawa Beach state park, which

exhausted, the cold fact remains

is

that thousands of Americanyouths

located about seven miles north-

west of Holland, will undoubtedly

are in training campa, the Rev.
have a record-breakingtourist
Paul E. Hinkamp said today in
business this summer, acoordtof
amendments.
support of the USO campaign In
row
Olive.
to Park Superintendent CarTViUl
HolUnd.
He said:
Weelden.
Ray Wagenveld. 20, route 3, Hol"Owing to a change in the law
Rev. Hinkamp, who is chairOver 1,000,000 persons art (Xland, and Mary Vander Wal, 20,
shortening the course from four to Holland.
Miss Barbara Tailing
man of the four-minute speakers
pected to visit Holland’* largest
thi^e years, two appointment*to
park this season. Only in 1937
Richmond C. Reeley, 33, Hyatts- committee of the local USO drive,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Telling when 1,306,225 persons enjoyed
Annapolis will be open in 1942. Ap- ville, Maryland,and Helen Louise stated:
plicants must not be less than 17 Keuken, 26, Washington, D.C
has provided a part of the nurses'
"What a wonderful privilege of Sunset Terrace announce the camping, swimming and recreate
nor more than 21 years of age on
salaries in the past. The federal
Walter Eugene Scott, 24, Fort and bleasing it is to be an Amer- engagement and approaching mar- facilitiesafforded by the
April 1, 1942. Anyone wishing to Sheridan, 111., and Elizabeth Ann ican! Especially in these days of
funds apply to minimum salaries.
riage of their daughter, Barbara, attendance pasaed the
p\
take the preliminary examination, Murza 11 23, Coopersville; Wilfred turmoil confusion and suffering!
With the federal funds increasm ,
figure
which is usually held in October, John Krehn, 26, Fruitport, and We can scarcely Imagine what to Paul Meeske of Muskegon.The
ing the three salaries, a motion to
v-,
This h the first year sinco 1937,
marriage
will be solemnized at the
should write, giving name, post of- Pansy Louise Hanselman,_ 22, miseries millions in Europe and
raise the salary of Miss Madge
'
Mr. Van Weelden explained,
*
f
fice address, age and one— not Lnkeview; Gerard Prlns, 27," and Asia and Africa are enduring to- home of the bride's parents the construction has been
Bresnahan,head nurse of the demore— and I mean not more— let- Irene E. Berghuis,24, both of day. While most of the world is afternoon of Saturday, June 28, so that camping could get
partment, from $1,936 to $2,100
Ft:*.
ter from a well-known citizen Holland; Walter Malstrom, 28, at war, we are enjoyingpeace. at 4:30 o’clock In the presence an early start. Over 100
through county funds was presentBfi'
showing good character and loyal- and Mary Magdalene Laczynski, While many nations cannot look of the Immediate families.
ed, but was voted down, 13 to 14.
have been made at the park
Miss Telling was graduated ready this year.
ty of applicant and that he is a 22, both of Grand Haven; Roelof forward to anything but 'blood,
Each nurse is allowed $600 a year
residentof the fourth congression- Telgenhof,25, Zeeland, and Flor- sweat and tears' for months to from the University of Michigan
for traveling expenses in addition
The park was open Tulip Time,
1 'f')>
al district.
ence Fish, 20 route 1, Hudson- come, we enjoy security and in 1940 and was affiliated with but officially opened May 30 when
to her salary.
lie; Harold Gene Zuiverink, 22, prosperity. While many countries Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. all the rest of the state parks
"More than 150,000 copies of a
The matter of putting in a new
p-'j ya
statement made by me on the floor and Veteria Fay LaGoo, 25, both are being ground under the cruel Mr. Meeake is also a graduboiler at a cost of approximately
Construction this year has
heel of the oppressor, we have ate of the University of Michigan, slated of the laying of
of congress on June 1, 1937, point- of Zeeland.
$1,350 and a boiler al a cost of aphaving
received
a
Bachelor
of
Floyd Chester Peterson, 27, liberty and freedom. While others
ing out that the sit-down strikes
proximately $700 for the laundry,
all the way around the Main
and many others were led by Com- Fruitport, and Louise Kathryn are forced to bow to dictator- Science degree in 1938 and a Mas- ilion and the building of a
at the county infirmary, was reship, we atlll enjoy the benefit* ters degree in Business Adpilnlamunists, using Communistmeth- Spinner, 24, Coopersville.
ferred to the social welfare com$18,000 service
of democracy.
tretionIn 1940.
ods, were sent out; but it wafl not
mittee.
ation lavatory,,
"In order that we may not
until this week that the adminisThe buildingsand grounds comat the north end of
have
these
blessings
taken
from
trationfinally took action to break
mittee was given authority to get
park will also hava its own
us our nation has entered upon
the Communistic strikes.
prices on two stokers for the heatsystem for the first time this
a
huge
defence
program.
Whether
"On the west coast, in Geveing system at the court house and
hiving formerly used that
Mr and Mrs. John Horllngs ob- we Individuallyagree with all the
land, in Wisconsin,in Michigan
jail, with power to act.
plied by Gonsumen Power.
served their 27th wedding anniv- measures taken by our leaders or
and elsewhere, strikes which have
Sheriff William Boeve was alOnly the finishingtouebos
ersary on June 18.
not, the fact remain* that hunbeen cripplingnational defense inlowed travel and hotel expenses
to be put on the new
A large audience enjoyed the dreds of thousands of the beat
dustries were led by Communists
while attending the sheriff’s conit is expected that it win
and all too often by convicts who program given by the Muskegon young men of our country have
vention in Marquette.
pleted this waak. However, as
been called away from home and
are on parole, and some of whom Melodierslast Thursday evening
John H. Ter Avest was excused
Van Wetldsn exp
friends
into
military
training.
in
Gemmen
grove.
Pictures
on
To encourage local children to certain materials
are now being sent back to prison.
so he oould go downtown and see
Our
own
state
of
Michigan
ha*
"In my humble Judgment, it is army life by the Rev. Ouwinga
spend their time profitablyduring "like pulling teeth,*and for
his son, Paul Ter Avest, former
already 30,000 draftee*, and 29,not necessary for the president to were also shown.
teacher in the Spring Lake schools,
000 enlisted men. And this 1* not the summer by reading good reason complotioAmight *
seize industrialplants in order to
Donald Van Dyke spent a few
who was leaving for induction inthe whole story. One hundred books, Holland library has organ- little longer.
end the insurrectionand rebellion days at the home of his unde and
to the selective service.
This latest
and
ninety-two draft boards in ized a vacation reading club.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Borr bride is the daughterof the Rev. —and it was termed that by me in aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Post of
A resolution upon the death of
63 foot long and 27 foot
our state alone have given freely
Mias Dora Schemer, local libJohn Eiiander, Holland township, (Pauline Potter) are seen leaving and Mrs. H. J. Potter of Flint 1937— which are sometimes con- Grand Rapids.
of their time and thought to the rarian, reported that 60 children widest port Exteriorwill bo
was present by a special commit- TTtirtl Reformed church after and the groom is the son of cealed under the guise of labor
brick and reinforead
Funeral services were held last election of these young men.
already have enrolled.Before the
Henry Borr of Holland. They will disputes and strikes.
tee.
Saturday from the Van’t Hof fun- Seventeen hundred physicians
•traction white the
closing
of
school,
the
librarian*
their marriage Friday night. The be at home in Flint after July 1.
"The solution of our trouble Is eral home in Grand Rapids for
School CommissionerD. H. Vanhave given of their time and contacted *tudenta of the fourth, will ba In tite. The .
simple. We need law enforcement, Paul Breen, 81, a former Allende Bunte, in a communication, askskill in providingproper physi- fifth and *lxth grades who are of similar construction.
not only by the president of the dale resident and farmer. He died
ed for clerical help for the sumranc improvaBMnuf art
cal examinations of tneie men.
eligiblefor membership and exUnited States, who is authorized on Wednesday at the home of his
mer, and for expenses in attend"Besides all this, there are plained the plan to them. Students done with WPA labor,
to use the forces of the army and daughter, Mrs. Bob Van Zytveld
ing the school commissioners’ coning spent for labor and
thousands of defense workers,
navy to put down insurrectionand in Grand Rapids after a two- weeks many of them far from home and of the third grade who will enter materials and equipment.
vention Aug. 21 and 22. These reto enable men to go about their illness. As a boy he lived in the friends, building munition plant* the fourth grade next fall also are
quests were referred to the comAs soon as a guard can ba
work without interference,but by Graafachap community^ then mov- and cantonments and all the eligible.
mittee oh schools and education.
on night duty ao that It
All children are asked to go to
the governorsof our states and ed to Allendale,where he operat- things needed for defense.An
Tlie board was invited by the
bo wrecked by after*dark
other officers charged with law ed a faim for over 50 years. He honored citizen of our own state, the library to register a* reading playgroundequipment will hr
Ottawa county social welfare
club members. They will be preenforcement.
board to visit the county infirmary
went to live with his daughter af- William S. Knudten, ha* been sented with a booklet entitled
Grand Haven, June 26 — OtGrand Haven, June 25 (Special) "Another needed remedy is an
and see the new refrigerationsysUPAulitln,Van
it
ter the death of his wife. Surviv- placed at the head of much of
"Book* I Have Read" which contem which has been installed there tawa County Jersey breeders will —Four important points in re- amendment to the NLRA to the ors are two sons and three daugh- this work. This is an honor to
park thiq summer will be
tain* several blank pages.
during the past year.
enter Jersey cattle at the Parish gard to penalty provisions on ex- effect that a man shall have the ters, three brothers, one sister, our state. Surely the thought
les Vanden Berg, aasktaht
After reading a book, the child
right
to
join
or
not
to
join
any
comes
to
every
citizen,
what
is
superintendent, Oomte Da
show, Wayland, July 18. This is cess wheat under the marketing
several grandchildren and greatIs requested to write the title and
labor organization.
the first time in years that exhiand Chartes Vander Unde,
grandchildren.Burial was In Rose- my part In this program, and
CATCHES
quota system were listed this
author
and
a
short
sketch
of
the
"Another is an amendment tq
what can I do to show my gratbits from Ottawa county have
ers, and Marvin Dm Htrdtr,
week by Glenn E. Taylor, chair- that act to the effect that inter- dale Memorial Park.
story on one of these pages. They
itude to my country?
been placed.
guard.
FISH
Funeral
rites
were
held
last
man of the Ottawa county triple- ference from any source (and that
’The answer It easy. There Is are requestedto read 10 books
Among the Jersey breeders who A committee.
Campers are allowed to stay at
Monday at 10 a.m. from the Wolfrom
their
reading
list
during
the
OPENS IN MICHIGAN will send cattle to the show are
means imported goon-squads) with brlnk funeralhome for Peter Mad- an immediate presalng need callthe
park eight days after
He pointed out that the penalty
summer. Two of these must be
Tony Zahm, Coopersville;Bert Ti- on a farm marketing excess de- a man’s right to organize, to bar- ison, 80, of Robinson township who Ing for the cooperation of all. The
tering at the park office,
non-fiction.
concentration of so many men in
gain collectively, to join, or not to
Yesterdaywas the beginning of tus, Coopersyille; Peter Van
they must leave the park fori
died on Friday at his home. He is
termined for any farm may be
crowded places brings peculiar When two books have been read, hours before they cap
join, or to work, shall be unlawthe general fishing season in Mich- Noord, Hudsonvllle;and D. R.
survived
by
the
widow,
Mary,
four
avoided by any one of the followthe
student
will
be
presented
with
temptations, especially when the
ful.
igan and from early reportsevery- Danenberg,Allendale.
The park is a gif t of the
daughters, Mrs. T. Dempsey of
ing four means:
"Employers have been held Sisseton, S, D., Mrs. Benjamin cantonments are far from any a blue pin which reads "I belong Holland and private
body cooperated but the fish.
L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent,
1. By deliveringthe farm marWhile some sportsmen took to stated that Ottawa breeders have keting excess to the secretary of guilty for discharging an employe Green of Wilmington,111., Mrs. city large enough to furnish ade- to the Public Library Reading year dearly 990,000 persona
who was a Communist, a convict- Henry Yaggie of Fruitport, Miss quate recreationalfacilities. Gub." A star for each book read It while more than 7,500
the streams and lakes shortly after some fine animals. In many cases,
agriculture,in care of the county
will be placed opposite each memmidnight, fhe general rush did not breedefs have failed to retain pa- triple- A committee. The treasurer ed criminal, because it was claim- Ga ra at home, 13 grandchildren Soldiers and sailors on leave and
ers from other parti of
begin until daybreak. Perfect per* on the animals. Any entry of the county committee shall ac- ed the discharged employe was al- and eight great-grandchildren.In- defense workers when not on ber’s name on a poster in the lib- and 844 campers from other states
weather prevailed here as the sun at the show must be a registered cept only elevator or warehouse so a member of the union. Will terment was in Oak Wood ceme- duty desire relaxation and re- rary. At the end of the summer, took advantage of its
creation. This is only natural and • diploma will be awarded to each
rose over Lake Macatawa.
purebred.
It consists of 44 teres with
receipts and in no case shall ac- men driven off the picket line by tery, Muskegon.
normal.
In order to provide this child who has read the required 10
the
army
be
ordered
back
on
the
At present time seven cattle are cept actual wheat.
But the bluegillsand bass defeet in frontage on Lake
A pot luck dinner was enjoyed the government is building 360 books.
clined to bite the inviting bait listed for exhibition from this
gan and 1,620 feet on the
2. By planting less than the payroll by the national labor rela- by the "Daughters of Veterans," recreational centers, where these
which the fishermen -offered and county. In order to compete for wheat acreage allotment in a tions board ?
nel. Its sand beach is ideal
last Tuesday at the home of Mar- men can obtain clean and whole"PhilipMurray, head of the CIO,
only a few reports of good catches county herd prizes, it is necessary subsequentyear. If. in a subsebathing and overnight
jorie Wolbrink.
some recreation,and be free from
were heard about Holland during to enter 11 cattle. Mr. Arnold re- quent year a producer plants an claims that the army was used to
facilities are excellent
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. temptationsto things which dethe forenoon. Some sportsmenre- quested Jersey breeders who have acreage which is smaller than the prevent strikes. It was not so used.
Fred Snyder recently.
grade.
turned empty handed without a registered animals of good type, acreage allotment determinedfor There is a law against strikes. A
Mrs. Earl Bement is confined in
‘The USO has been called upon
Postmaster Harry Newcombe
single bluegiU and some who went to get In touch with him immedi- his farm, he will be eligible to man can strike when and where
Butterworth hospital where she to raise the needed funds to fin>
of Kalamazoospent the weekafter bass didn’t even- get a ately. If four more animals are market without penalty an amount and for as long as he wishes. What has been seriouslyill. She is now
nish the personnel and manage- end here, having come Saturday
secured, the exhibitors have a of the farm marketing excess of the army did on the west coast
“strike."
on the way to recovery.
ment of these center*. The cam- to attend the funeral of Charles
Art Bekius of Omaha, Nek, te
However, the state conservation chance to compete for the county any previouscrop equal to the was to disperse the picket line
Little Eugene Tidd, son of Mr. paign to raise these funds began E. Bird.
which
was
preventing
men
who
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
department fish division experts prize.
normal yield of the acreage by
and Mrs. Homer Tidd submitted to June 2 and is to end on July 4.
Mrs. Mary Hooker has given C. Bekius. He is also visiting Mr.
at Lansing predicted a good season
which his acreage allotment ex- wanted to work from going to an operation for removal of ton- Holland’s quota is 32,500. Surely
up occupancy of her summer and Mrs. L Bekius and Mr. and
work.
ceeds the planted acreage.
on bluegills, crappies, perch, bass
sils and adenoidsat Coopersville we want our boys to come back
home on the Lake shore and has Mrs. Will Barnes.
3. By producingless than the
"My theory is let men sink?, if General hospital.
and all types of panfish. The reto us with unimpairedmorals and
rented rooms in Saugatuck for
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman spent
normal productionof the acre- they wish, for as long as they
cent heat wave vyas said to have
must not, we the season.
The Tuttle school reunion held manhood.
age allotment in a subsequent wish. But, wdien they do strike,
Sunday evening with Mr. ind Mrs. Q
increased fly hatches and warmed
dare
not
fail
to
do
our
part
in
last Saturday proved to be a sucDr. Joeph Sizoo of New York year. If in a subsequent year, the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas Barrett Harry Bos near Forest Grove.
there is no reason why the public
smaller lakes and streams, imcess. A large crowd of teachers, this drive. Here is your Imme- of Chicago spent the week-end at
city was a guest of his sister, actual production of wheat is less
Nine members of the Ladles. Aid
should
support
them
through
reproving chances for a record catch.
pupils and friends attended. One diate opportunityto show your the Barret summer home on the
Mr*. Rika Broekstra, at her home than (he normal production of
society
enjoyed a picnic at Johnlief or unemployment compensaThe department advised fisherof the oldest pupils present was gratitude to America. Have you Lake shore in Douglas.
here for a few days last week
son’s Park Thursday afternoon.
men that best results could be ob- while attending the 75th anni- the acreage allotment, an amount tion. Nor should they be permit- Mrs. H. Hoffmeyer, formerly Miss made your contribution to the
Mr. and Mrs. John Constanof the farm marketing excess of ted to prevent other men from
The chapel of the Reformed,
tained during the middle of the
versary celebration of Hope col- any previouscrop equal to the
Johannes Horlings who is 82 years USO? If not, surely you will do tine have arrived from Chicago
working.
day on all but trout streams for lege.
so before July 4. You can leave to spend the summer at their church has been redecorated m- "
of
age.
She
is
making
her
home
differencemay be marketed withcently.
the first few weeks of the season.
"I believe in unions, hut it is
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard out penalty.
with her daughter,Mrs. Grace it at either bank or at the Office cottage, "Port ’0 Call," on Lake
The Rev. W. J. Hllmert of Zeeltime they clean house and get rid
of the Ottawa County Building St.
Vanden Berg and children, AlliVonk
of
Allendale.
Others
of
the
4. By storing the farm mar- of controllingofficials or racketand filled a classical appointment
and
Loan
association.
And
be
son
and
Lois,
of
Pella,
la.,
were
scholars were Mrs. Watson of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Breen of
keting excess until a marketing
MEXICAN .EDUCATORS
the guests of their sister.Mrs. year in which wheat marketing eering members who use that un- Grandville and Mrs. Clara King sure to make it an Independence Chicago are spendingthe summer at the Reformed church Sunday.
Herman Schreur and NelvU
ion
either
for
their
own
financial
WILL VISIT
Bertha Kronemeyer,here last quotas are not applicable.If, with
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Soldiers Home in Grand day thank-offering?"
or
polhical
gain
or
to
prevent
naVeeneklasen
were united in marweek.
Rapids.
Robert Dempster of Butler St.
respect to any subsequent year,
riage Friday, evening, Feb. 20 at
Allegan. June 26— The W. K.
The Hannon Den Herder fam- marketing quotas are not appli- tional defense.
Mrs.
Ida
Stevens
has
returned
The Young People's meeting of Rites Set Sunday (or
"In the smaller cities and in the Reformed church will be disKellogg foundation in Allegan is ily of Zeeland moved into their
to her home on Main St. after 8 p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
cable, the farm marketing excess
towns such as exist in the fourth
making arrangementsto entertain summer home here last week.
Allegan County Woman having spent some time in the Ben Veeneklaasen, the bride’s pift
of any previous crop may be
continued for the summer months.
congressional district, the ComWednesday 10 educators from
Miss Martha Van Dyk of Chi- marketed without penalty.
home of Mrs. Pearl Moore of ents, in the presence of about 100
The Rev. J. GeeLs of Beaverdam
relatives and friends. The young
Mexico, many of whom occupy cago was the guest of her bromunists and racketeers are very
Allegan, June 26— Funeral ser- Bridge St. while convalescing
In order to avoid the penalty
^changed pulpitswith the Rev. H.
few
in number and usually they
couple are both residentsof Beavpositions of national educational ther, the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk,
from
a
recent
operation.
vices
for
Jane
E.
Hicks,
66,
who
as set forth in 2, 3, and 4, the
Keegstra for the morning * and
and political importance. The over the week-end.
The Rev. and Mrs. Horace E. erdam and will reside in Zeeland.
farm marketing excess must be are outsidersor men who act hast- afternoon services Sunday at died Wednesday night in the home
group is en route to a meeting in
The members of the Sherbourno
Lloyd Heneveld was the leader stored in an acceptable manner ily.
of her son, George Hicks, in Ot- Maycroft, of Butler St., their
Christian Reformed church.
the east.
school
board met Thursday even"Always will I support legislaat the Intermediate C.E. meeting until such time as it may be
daughter,
Phyllis,
and
their
son,
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society sego, will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
They will first make a two-day Sunday evening. ;
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tion which is in the interest of
Floyd,
are
vacationing
in
northmarketed without penalty.
from
the
Nyberg
funeral
home
met last Tnursday for its last
stop in Battle Creek to become acDick Miles and son, Allan
The triple-A will encourage in- the workingman. Always will I op- meeting for the summer months with burial in Trowbridge ceme- ern Michigan, followinga visit Ed Veldman.
quainted with the working of the Drew, are spending a few days jn crease production of soybeans pose legislation which protects and
Mrs. H. Borat of Hudsonvllle is
with Mr. Maycroft’s sister in
with 23 members attending. Mrs. teryfoundation. Later on July 14 « Oolombus, O.
staying with her childrenMr. and
for oil by allowing farmers to gives encouragement to, grafters, Richard Bowman was hostess.
Mrs. Hicks Is survived by two Wisconsin
group from central South America v Mrs. J. Vander Bok is spending increasetheir acreage for har- racketeers, crooked union politicMiss Jacqueline Collins of Mrs. Jake Hop for a few weeks. <',
sons, George of Otsego and Martin
will again stop in. AUegan to atudy t few days with her son, Albert
Saturday evening, June 14, Miss
vesting above their usual amount ians and Communists."
of Kalamazoo, and one daughter, Ganges Is spending the summer
the general picture of the founda- Suit, at his home In Chicago.
Alvema
Abel and Willis Ttamer
In conclusion,he said:
in
the
home
of
her
grandparents.
English Judge Score$
without incurring deductioasin
Mrs. Bernice Berryman, Ontario,
tion operations within the seven .The Young Men’s BIhle class their farm paymentts. Farmers
"Don’t be angry, if, when you
Canada. She also leaves two bro- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Plummer, of of Crisp were united in marriage
Legal-Minded Landlord
counties which will make up the of which George St John is the should be cautioned, however, not write' your representative,you’ do
at the parsonage of the
thers, Will Sowerby of New York Griffith St.
Michigan community health -pro- tekeher will hold Us annual beach to increase their soybean acreage not get an answer, or get an anMrs. Florence Holbrook of church. After the ceremony a ra*
city and Tom Sowerby of Three
Kendal, Eng., )— A woman,
ject. The group from Mexico will party at the Saugatuck oval Fri- for grain at the expease of their swer in an envelope on which vour
Oaks and two sister*, Mrs. Mary Santa Monica, Calif., is spending ception for relatives and friends
leave Allegan county and have day night. Russel Teusink and feed supply. Those who decide to name is misspelled. Some letters separated from her husband, took
a month with her brother, Wil- was held at the home of the brktefc
Wilber, Athens, and Priscilla Will,
lunch at the foundation Pine Lake Joe Wienma are in charge of ar- harvest a portion of the soybean come so written that it Is difficult in five evacuees from the bombed
Fennville. She also leaves two liam E. Menard, of Spear St., and parents Mr. and Mrs. W. Abel
camp.
\
her sister, Mrs. Robert G. Olsen, They will make their home in
acreage originally planted for to read the signature; others are areas in her bungalow near Ken- grandsons.
Chester Coating, who has been hay should arrange for additional unsigned. If you do not write an dal, Westmorland.
of Griffith St.
Crisp.
taking post graduate work at the acreage of other forage crops in open hand, print your name, or
Miss
Henrietta Whipple has
The landlord claimed possession
Mrs. Willard Vereeke, who UnHELD TO COURT
Dyke Mu’. Deed.'
University -of Michigan the past order to maintain food supplies.
returned to her home on Mason derwent an operation at
don’t cuts me if I misspell it, or of the bungalow on the ground
Grand
Haven,
June
26
(Special)
year, was a guest at the ' New provisions to increase the you fail to get t reply.”
that she had used it as a boarding —Roy Ickes, 53, Grand Haven, St after, a fortnight’svisit in the hospital, has returned to her
Sentence 1« Delayed school
parsonageSunday.
.
production of lima beans for prohouse by taking in the evacuees. wajved examination when arraign- home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and is improving nicely.
The Edward Den Herder fam- cessing is in line with increasing FERRYSBURG YOUTH FINED
This is what the judge at the ed on a drunk and disorderly and Mrs. Leonard Durham, of
Albmy, N. Y, June 36
ily is now occupyingtheir cottage demands for more panned and
Benton Harbor.
Kendal
County Court said:
Grand
Haven,
June
26
(Special)
Anthony Nadlle, Van Dyke, Mich., on the lake front for the summer.
charge, third offense,in Justice
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland Elwood, Ini, Library
concentrated
foods
needed
by
"This
woman,
separated
•
from
-Howard Pendell, 23, Ferrysburg,
convicted of first degree "murGeorge V. Hoffer's court TuesMiss Joyce Den Herder has re- Britain. The new provisions are
will apeak Sunday at the regular
her
husband,
is
doing
work
of
napaid
a
35
fine
and
33.35
costs
in
der-for-hire,”ha« a *uy of hi* ceived the appointmentas pianist
Bind*
day and, Unable to furnish 3300 11 ajn. worship service in Saualmost identicalwith the recently justice George V. Hoffor’i court tional importance in caring for
death sentence until fan, court of at the resort chapel for the sum*
bond, was committed to the coungatuck
Congregational
church.
announced
navy
bean
amendTuesday upon his plea of guilty to people from bombed area*. In- ty Jail to a^valt arraignment in
appealsofficial* said today.
Elwood, Ind,
)-2A
mer.
14!
Henry Perkins, who has been
ments. Details regarding the new a charge of shooting and throwing stead of trying to turn her out you
Circuit court Saturday morning.
The court aet his appeal for
making his home, with hj* sister, tion of clippingson
regulations are available at the lighted firecrackers from a car •hould encourageher good work.
argument either the first or secXcke* was arrested by Grand HavBln. Ida Annesley, of Allegan St,
poonty^otflcein Grand Haven. In Ferrysburg early Sunday mom*
"I applaud her.”
“12 Elwood son,
en police June 21.
' v is in a criticalcondition follow- “2;
ond week of October. Hi was conand native
jrtg. Pendell was attested by the
victed of murderinga Syracuse, N. Ward C. Palmer, Grand Rapids,
ing a stroke suffered last week. made available to the
CLEABED OF MURDER
State Police.
PASTOR'S AIDE NAMED
OAR CRASH IS FATAL
Y., businessmanunder a contract was elected president of the Mich' Arthur Reimer has returned to
^ Bay qty. June 26
-Vida
-The . 'Flint, June 26*. —Donald C.
with the man's
. >
m State Firemen’s association Fenn, '36, was fotad not guilty Production of muskrat fur in Saginaw, June
Chicago after having spent severe
diocesan chancery office today an- Rodgers, 30, Williams ton, was killyesterdayat its annual conven- yesterday oh a murder charge
al days here.
Louisiana totals about 6,000,000 nounced the appointment of the ed near New Lothrop yesterday
Cities in the U5. in 1940 with tion. -kf
Mr. and Mrs. C.'JL Hutchins
brought following the fatal stab- pelta a year, more than for all the Rev. Joseph Favara, Saginaw, as when his car crashed"against the
populationsof from 25,000 to 50,Chicago have opened their sumbing of her husband March 4. The rest of the US. and Canada com•asiatantpastor of the St Bridgit roar of a truck canning It. tons mer home on Holland St for
000 numbered 213. j
SUBSCHOE TO THE NEWS Jury deliberatedfour hours., pariah at Midland.
of
the season.
iFrF
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, Real Estate
TO BE STARTED
Transfen

ATENDOFJUNE
Rtd Crou Chapter Offer*
Lesions at Beaches

Under Damson
1

Starting

•cries

of

26,

Monday, June

30, a

daily instructionsin

wimming will be given at various
Like Macatawa beaches, under
the supervision of Ed Damson of
Holland,it was announced here
by Mrs. J. E Holmes, executive
ecretary of the Ottawa county

Walter R. Beeney and wife

to

Many Awards lulled at
Commencement of HHS
SHOP ROTARY
Miu SckrtMjt Mb
George R.
who

AverilU president
of
the
Birmingham
Eccentric, a
NE4 Sec. 23-6-13 twp. Georgeweekly newspaper,showed slides
town.
Joe C. Wesseldyk and wife to of his pre-war trip to Europe to
George P. Vanden Bosch and wife. members of the Holland Rotary
Pt. NE1 SEi Sec. 24-6-15 typ. club at their noon meeting at the
Olive.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club ThursGerrit Schutten and wife to day, June 18.
Mr. Averill is a former Rotary
Ralph Schierbeekand wife. Pt.
lot 17 and 16 De Kruifea sub. Hol- district governor and former
land.
president of the Michigan Tourist
Wirt Francisco and wife to Ar- association. This was his first trip
thur M. Witteveen and wife. Lot to Holland.
His trip to Europe was made
393 1st add. Waukasoo twp. Park.
Wm. Rauch and wife to Louis four years ago with his family.
Eppinga. Pt NW* SE4 Sec. 18-5- The pictures consisted of battleCharles J. O’Gorman and wife. Pt

15.

Edward Damson and wife to
Red Cross chapter.
Fred Tee ken and wife. Lot 26
The same schedule will be car- Montelio Park add. Holland.
ried out during the summer, she
Cora M. Watson to John C. Petsaid, as follows: Monday, 9 a.m. tersch and wife. Ei NW* NEi Sec.
to noon at Port Sheldon: Tuesday, 27-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
2 to 4:30 p.m. at Ottawa beach;
Gladys A. McCrea to Carl H.
Wednesday,2 to 4:30 p.m. at Mac- Enroth and wife. Lot 79 East
atawa park beach; Thursday, 2 HighlandPark Subd. No. 2 Grand
to 4:30 p.m. at Port Sheldon and Haven.
FYiday, 2 to 4:30 p.m. at Port
Wm. Bronkhorst to Wm. De
Sheldon.
Mots and wife. Lot 3 B. L Scott's
Mrs. Holmes said the Zeeland Elmwood add. Holland.
recreationcommissionhas arrangRussell Wolbrink and wife to

Terkeunt

Clan Leaden
Fifty -eighth

3,

anpual ra

ment

Z

--

- Personals

mazoo Bureau of Municipal Re- graders, went to Eleanor Reed,
search. He received all A’s and Leona Steketee and Kenneth Kamone B for the past semester and meraad and the Nicodemus Bosch
is the only graduate atudent to service trophy awards to the boy
earn this distinction.
and the girl in the graduation class
The elementary schools of Hol- who have rendered the greatest

land have the honor of vhtenaf service went to Mildred Mae
three pictures shown at the sixth Scholten and Merie Vanden Berg.
annual exhibition of Young AmThe senior class of 1941 English
erica Paints in the Amertcaa Mutrophy award, a new award this
seum of Natural History In New
year presented to the member of
During the program, Sharon York city June 7 to 22. The chil- the graduation class who has done
ring buoys and torpedo buoys
Henry Piers and wife to Henry
Bishop sang a solo and Sylvia Ny- dren exhibiting were Paul Rob- the best work during his four
available for use by large gatherR. Brink and wife. Lot 194 Stekkamp gave an oration, "The Pot berts, sixth grade, and JacqptilM yean of English, went to Carleen
ings who wish to take this extra
etee Bros. add. Holland.
of Gold." Two duet numbers were Boers ma, fourth grade, of Longprecautions on their outings to
James P. Conran and wife to Ed- given by Ray Nykamp and Mrs. fellow school, and Joyce WldVtr, Stroop. Tto trophy on which the
the beaches. Several permanent
names are engraved remains the
win P. Zimmer and wife. Pt lot Harold De Loof and electricgui- fourth grade of Lincoln school
buoys are maintained by the Red
property of the high school.
II blk. 3 Conklin.
Word
was
received
from
F0*^
tar selectionswere given by
Cros along the lake shore and
Jacob
Kamps to John H. George Nykamp, Jr. Old portraits Custer that James B. Benson has TTie Bausch and Lomb Science
these are being placed in shape
medal for the student who has
et tl Pt NEi Sec. 24-5-15
of members of the various fam- been assigned to the 72nd flikl ai^ done best work in science went to
and sta toned in their places by Kamps
Zeeland.
ilies were shown on a screen. The tillery brigade and is stationed at Donald Keith Williams.
Mr. Damson.
Lambert Rinkus and wife to program was in charge of Mrs. Ft Leonard Wood in Missouri.
The Wynand Wichers Bible
Harold Oostendorpand wife. Lot Gertrude Taylor and Mrs. Morris
William A Anderson of Rochesprizes for the two studentS doing
5 Slagh’s add. Holland.
ter, N. Y., is visiting Mr. and Mre.
Van Spyker.
the best work in Bible went to
Anthony Metxler and wife to
Books containing the history of W. J. Olive for a few days.
Jeanette Veltman and Greta StegPeter Metzler et al. Und. 1/3 int the Nykamp family were distribuHarriet Banks, eight-year-old
ink.
Services at the Christian Re- E| SWi SEi Sec. 9-7-15 twp. ted among the families.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. George
East Junior high school Bible
Robinson.
formed church Sunday June 15,
New officers are Henry R. Ny- Banks o(. Beech wood, is confined
John H. Reichardtand wife to kamp, vice president, and Law- in Holland hospital with a severe memory prizes went to Joyce
Wert in charge of Rev. Kocring of
Frank Holzinger •and wife. Lot 51 rence Shoemaker, treasurer. The arm fracture suffered while play- Post and Marvin Slagh of the 7-B
Minnesota.
class and Laurena Quist and MauMr. and Mrs. P. Knoper attend- Corl’s add. Grand Haven.
president and secretary were re- ing on some playground equiprice Schepers of the 7-A class.
Paul Scholten and wife to Les- tained.
ed servicesat the Allendale Chrisment at Bcechwood school MonThe James A. Brower Bible
tian Reformed church Sunday ter D. Wyngarden and wife. Lot 23
Sports were in charge of Ray day.
memory prizes went to Shirley
Highland Park add. Zeeland.
evening, June 15.
Tony
Last,
recently
elected
Shoemaker, Fred Vander Hulst,
Wlersum, 6-A of Froebel school,
Gertiardus R Derksen and wife and Ralph Arnoldink,More than president of the Retail Bakers
Rev. Hankamp of the state of
Roger Vander Meulen, 6-B of LinWashington visited his relatives, to Alvin F. Potter and wife. Lot 200 attended.
club of Western Michigan, and
coln, Marion Van Ark, 6-A of
Mrs. J. Lamar and family Mon- 129 Waverly Heights Subd. twp.
Gerald De Weerd, Wednesday took
Longfellow,Patsy Goetz, 6-B of
Holland.
day, June 18.
the plane for a two-day trip to
Vm
Raalte, and Patsy Beyer, 6-A
South Olive Parsonage
The Rev. Snider of Virginia
Chicago where they attended sesof
Washington.
who has been visitinghis sister,
sions of the National Retail BakIs Scene of Wedding
The Edwin Barkel Memorial
''lira. J. C Huizenga and family
The marriage of Miss Alvema ers associationand also took in the band prize annuallypresented to
for a few weeks, left Tuesday,
Brooklyn-Chicagpbaseball none.
Abel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
June 17, to visit another sister
Alma Stegenga, 376 College the senior who has been of the
William
Abel
of
Beaverdam,
and
Ear]
Alberta of North Hudsonmost service to the band during
at Grand Ledge.
Ave^ ia spending a few days with
ville road has been confined to Willis Timmer, son of Mr. and
f
ils last year was equally divided
Mr. and Mrs. Bartel Mulder and
friends
in
Detroit
home with a hand injury. He Mrs. Albert Timmer of Crisp, took
>e tween Ransom Everett and Rob^ children of Holland visited the his
O. S. Cross* and Charles H.
was kicked by a cow while milk- place Saturday evening. June 14,
ert Scheerhom.
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
McBride,
local attorneys^ went to
ing Sunday, June 15. Several In the parsonage of the South
The Albert C. Keppel Memorial
k Dahnan Sunday, June 15, also atAnn Arbor today to attend the
stitcheswere taken' in his fingers. Olive Reformed church. The Rev.
>rize which Miss Ruth Keppel an£ tending the afternoon services at
45th
reunion
of
the
University
of
Mr. and Mrs. John Moss and P. D. Van Vliet performed the
nially presents in honor of her
t the Reformed church. Dale Mulder
Michiganlaw dasi of 1896.
daughter Joyce, of North Jenison single ring ceremony.
Ctber to the two studentswho
\ remained at the home of his grandMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Oudemool
visited in Grand Rapids.
The bride wore a street-length
hive rendered the most beneficial
! parents to spend part of his vacahave
received
word
of
the
birth
of
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell dress of dusty rose crepe with
service in connection with the retioj^v
spent Sunday evening,June 15, puffed sleevesand a full skirt. She a daughter, Judith Ann, to their
G Reynen, student pastor at the with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sadler
son-in-law and daughter, the Rev. brestefion project of the biology
carried a bouquet of roses and
f Reformed church and an eldr* be- In South Grandville.
and Mrs. David Louwenaar of De- department went to Gedrge Kuker ahd Frank Di Flglia of the
| gan the annual house visitation The older schoolmatesreunion baby's breath.
Miss Gladys Abel, sister of the catur on June 18.
sophomore class. Honorable men£ a* w«k.
of Alward school was held in the
ion was given Jack Palmer of the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and home of Mrs. Ha Gunn Wednes- bride, dressed in blue, served as
bridesmaid, Raymond Kleis, cou- Longfellow Cubs Have
unior class.
t aons, and Mr. and Mrs. R Ter day, June 18.
sin of the groom, was best man.
Mr. Rlemersma also announced
L Haar and children spent Sunday
The De Wendt reunion was A reception featuring a three- Picnic at Cottage
he John Kolia Nystrom fund, es
; evening, Esthers day, with their held at Ideal park Thursday,
tiered wedding cake was held in
Active cub scouts of Longfel- ablished by Mrs. CatherineNyparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Mulder June 19, with a large attendance
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William low school enjoyed a picnic at the strom Cheff in memory of her
; south of Zeeland.
present.
Abel following the ceremony. Don-Les cottage at Chippewa
Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra and
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell About 60 guests from Grant, Bau- Monday, June 16. After a hike in son and through which many ur
gent needs of the students of Jun
f daughter of Holland were supper were Grand Rapids callers, Moner, Grand Rapids, Hudsonville, the nearby woods, a wiener roast ior high school have been met,
J: guests of Mr. and Mrs. G Reynen day, June 16.
Holland, Iron Mountain, Crisp, was enjoyed followed by a rousSunday, June 15.
and the Kolia Landwehr fund
Ed De Wendt suffered a severe
Recent visitorsin the home of ankle injury when h^was thrown Drenthe, and Beaverdam attended ing game of baseball. Nineteen which Mrs. Louise Landwehr Coscubs were present Norris Van Duiv llr. and Mrs. H. R Vander Mo- from his seat when the horses the reception.
tello established in October, 1940,
The
couple
is making their ren, the cub master, was assisted
r len were Mr. and Mrs. G Vander ran away while mowing hay.
n memory of her father, John P.
home in Crisp. Mr. Timmer is em- by Gerald Darmenberg,cub chief, Kolia, / and of her late husband,
i Molen ami baby of Zeeland, Mr.
ployed in the West Michigan fur- and Mrs. A. Postma and Mrs. L
and Mrr P. Rezelman and son,
August H. Landwehr. This fund
Klaasen,den mothers.
niture factory at Holland.
Alvin, Mrs. Prins* and Henry Henrietta Meitte Feted
iss provided for the health needs
Hoekman of Holland and Miss at Bridal Shower
and general welfare of a large
Thelma Kamps of Zeeland and Mr.
Miu Frances Rienstra
number of the students of Holland
Mrs. Willmur Masselinkand Couple Celebrates 45th
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of South
Senior high school, East Junior
Mrs. Ted Voss were joint hos- Wedding Anniversary
Is Fe(ed at Shower
Blendon.
hd^hschool
and of the elementary
tesses at a shower given Tuesday
Miss Frances Rienstra was guest
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs celeJune 17, for Miss Henrietta Meiste
brated their 45th wedding anni- of honor It a bridal shower given !Tl>e Sons of the American RevoIn the Voss home. The bride-elect
versary Wednesday, June 18, with by her mother Mrs. Andrew Rien- Ution history prizes for the best
was presented with many beautia family dinner. Those present stra in her home Wednesday, June any on "Life in Colonial Pcnnful gifts. Games were played and
were
their children, Rev. and Mrs. 18. Games were played and prizes lylvania" in the girls’ contest and
Willis Timmer and Alvema Abel prizes were awarded to Mrs. Joe John H. Meengs and son, John, were awarded. A two-course lunch
Ufa in Colonial New York’ in
Vander
Wege.
Miss
Henrietta
Van
Of Beaverdam were united in
of Mishawaka, Ind., Rev. and Mrs. was served.
he boys’ contest went to Paula
( marriage Saturday evening, June Huis, Mrs. Fred Bouwman and Anthony Meengs and son, Dirck, Guests Included the Misses Brower of the junior class and
Mrs.
Roy
Kraker.
A
two-course
f 14, at the home of the bride’s
of Elkhart, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Lohman, Viols Lehman, Mil- Kenneth Wiersema of the Senior
parents. They are making their lunch was served.
Meengs and children, dre<r Lubbers, Viola Maatman,
f home in the house owned by Mrs. Guests invitedwere Mrs. Henry William
Billy and Margo and Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Lanipen, Esther Bartels,
The Woman’s Literary club esDyke,
Miss
Jane
Louise
Dyke,
Mary Lugcrs.
Rumsey and son, David, of Blanche Rigterink, Beatrice Tanis, say prize went to Paula Brower,
“^Mrs. George Smeyen and fam- Miss Ann Timmer. Miss Henrietta Peter
Holland, and Miss Ruth Meengs of Dorothy Sale, Lorraine Johnson, fljlt. Dale ^toppela, second, and
Uy attended the annual Hulsman Van Huis, Miss Alice Bouwman,
Chicago.
present were Mrs. Viola Khmemeyir,Gertrude Boe- lYanklinEssenburg, third, for the
I reunion held at the home of Mr. Miss Ann Brink, Mrs. John De William Others
and Mrs. Peter rigter, Sarah and Juella Oatmen, bast essays on "Holland, the Beau| and Mrs. Harry Nyhuis at Overi- Graaf, Mrs. Harold Breuker, Mrs. Kass and Norman
daughter, Eunice, of Chi- Gertrudeand Sylvia Dubbink, Es- Sul"
Ray
Kraker,
Mrs.
Joe
Vander
V •*! Wednesday evening, June 17.
cago.
ther Poll, Greta Jane Den BleyMiss Schutmaat was announced
Grandpa Knoll received a beau- Wege, Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mrs.
On
Thursday
evening a group of ker, Juella Skiing, Janette and winner of the four-yeartuition
Ed
Meiste,
Miss
Caroline
Meiste,
f tiful bouquet of flowers from the
North Holland church, in honor Mrs. Alfred Hossink, Miss Grace relatives and friends gathered in Theresa Rienstra and George Boe- scholarship annually awarded to
rigter.
the valedictorianby Hope college.
of being the oldest father in the Brinks, Mrs. Henry Faber, Miss the home to celebrate the anniversary.
A
social
time
was
enjoyMyra Kleis won the organ scholarcongregation. The flowers were Hester Ende, Mrs. A. Houtman
ed and a two-courselunch was
ship.
!: presented on Fathers Day by the and Mrs. Dick Kuiper.
SAFETY
served. The group sang "He Leadl Girls’ League tor Service
The Western Michigan College
eth
Me"
and
"Blest
Be
the
Tie."
HOLIDAY
Mrs. Harm Looman attended
of Education's scholarship awardMiu Hazel Meeuwsen
j Rev. Willard Meengs, who will
funeral services for her brother,
ed upon evidence of superior scholsoon leave for his new charge in
Charles Raak of Zeeland Wed- Honored on Birthday
In connection with the Fourth astic ability, strong character and
Marion, N. Y., closed with prayer.
nesday June 17. Mr. and Mrs.
of July celebration -to be held on pteaMB^personality
went to MarMiss Hazel Meeuwsen was surAmong the out-of-townguests Macatawa toy, Cfcpt Charles BonG. W. Veneberg also attended.
prised by a group of friends Wed- were Mr. and Mrs. M. Van WesPaul Banks and hit bride of nesday, June 18, in her tome near
tekoe, officer in charge at the HolThe University of Michigan
tenbrugge and daughter,Gezina,
Fort Wayne, IndL, are spending
Central Park. The evening was and Mrs. John Meengs of Grand land coast guard station, today Alumni scholarshipwent to Thom^Several days at the home of Mr.
spent in playing various games. Rapids. Miss Alice Luidens of issued safety warnings to those as Edward Van Dahm, the Michi•nd Bln. Olive Banka.
CoUege of Mining and TechRefreshments were served. The Rochester,N. Y., and Mr. and who plan to witness -the day's program.
jy
scholarship to Robert Vain
event marked the 20th birthday Mrs. R. Clark of Rockford. Those
Captain Bontekoe urged parYacht and the University of
bakerTselected as
anniversary of Miss Meeuwsen.
from Hollind includedMrs. M.
tnt Californiascholarship to
Guests included Marian Klaas- Meengs, Mn. M. Uevense and ents to keep both > piers free of
K0LLEN PARK
small children tocauie of the danSwift
en, Rose Vander Schel Gladys
daughters,Gezina, Gertrude and ger of their falUag into the water.
— claw memorialswhich VanVolkers,' May jean Timmer, FranMargaret, Mrs. M. Meengs and He reported that Holland and dan Berg announced included a
Baker, 24 East Eighth ces Dorabos, Eleanor Dalman and
daughter, Gertrude, Rev. and Mrs. Grand Haven Set scouts will be
n Ws duties Thursday, Leona Wagqer.
sum of money for the student loan
W. Meengs, M*. and Mre. H. Hopp,
•a lifeguard at Kolien
Miu Meeuwsen was presented Mr. and Mrs. L. Michro^rshuizen, on hand to patrol, the ptets and fund* a sum- of money for a si
docks in the-vidnlty of- ms.bay. jMvMMmbly program fund,
with a travellingtog.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schumacker, He also: warned . that persons
scholarship trophy,
ty daily from
Preston Luidens, Mrs. P. Rumsey should not use those docks which
the orchestra,a sum of money
wept Sunday, Philadelphia built and operated
and Mrs. E. Walvoord. *
have not been used for yean as
chimes on which last yetr’s
board at its the first municipalwaterworks.
vantage points.
authorized the
half, a painting by Carl
Three out of five automobile
•tation a lifeaiid an amplifying sysOdd* against birth of triplets owners Jn the United States have
and^reeorderfor the speech
•re about 8300 to one.
never purchaseda new model

R
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OF CITY DIES

cepted by. Terkeurst, the salutetorian,
has been recommended
Word Has been received in Hoifor an appointmentto the United
States Military academy It West land of the death of Mrs. Emma
\ 84, widow of George
F. Straight,
Point
Although the recommendation W. Straight
was announced at commencement, ctgo,
Terkeunt, ton of Rev. and Mrs. nesdty, June 18. in the home of
Terkeurst, said that he planned her son, Herbert D. Straight, in
to attend University of Michigan Grand Rapids.
During their residence here, Mr.
next fall as he preferred a more
Stnfght operated a sand brick
general schooling.

exercises for Holland high
school were held in Hops M«m5>
ial chapel last Thursday sight,
Harlene Schutmaat used as the
topic of her valedictoryspeech
"Our Heritage," whUa JsIm TerRegardless, aa Mr. Riemertma
keurst used as his sahitatM* tote
"Our RespomflUHty to AmericA" pointed out the appointmentwas
Diplomas were awarded to the unusual recognition for a high
school senior as places at West
232 senion by Supt K.
Point are usually filled by persons
the announcement of f
having one or two years of college
fields of the first World war, made by Prin. J. J. I
monuments, . beautiful buildings Merle Vanden Berg, senior ^tft work.
The three Fred T. Miles comand people in the different coun- president,presented the t '
tries.
mercial law prizes for the students
memorials.
In The Netherlands, he said, he
The Rev. F. J. Van Dyk pro- writing the beat examinationsin
found more bicycles than any nounced the benediction and tha commercial law went to Irene
place else on earth. Even court- Rev. H. D. Terkeurst, the inroca- Lundie, flrat, Donald Williams,
ing is done on them, he stated. tion.
second, and Joe Bllek. third. HonAmong the places visited and
One signal honor will not be ac- orable mention waa given to Donshown were the Aisne-Mame
ald Morgenstem.
cemetery, Rhelms cathedral, the
Miss Lundie also won first in
British museum, St. James palace,
the Mabel Anthony Memorial
Trafalgar square, Big Ben, the
speech contest and Kenneth De
late ex-kaiser’s estate at Doorn,
Groot waa second.
Austria and Germany.
(From Friday's Senttml) v
The Henry S. Maentz commerHe said many times during the
Warren Hyser, son of Mrs. Ruby cial departmentprizes awarded to
showing that probably this or Hyser of Holland, was announced the students in the commercialdethat place was no longer stand- today by Dr. Willis F.- Dunbar, partment who have acquireda
ing.
dean, as an honor student .at high degree of efficiency, in class
Some of the most interesting Kalamazoo college. Hyser, a grad- work and have shown superior amslides were those showing the uate student working toward a debition, cooperation,loyaltyand dechanging of the guards in Lon- gree of master of arts in political pendabilitywent to Eva Meinsma
don.
science, is holding the Todd -Oil- and Eleanor Nevenzel.
more fellowshipin political aciesce
The Henry Geerlings Citizenand has a positionwith the Kala- ship prizes, divided among ninth

ed to run a special bus for Zeeland
George B. Savage. Pt. lot 37 plat
children to Port Sheldon on Mon- of Longview twp. Spring Lake.
day rooming. These swimming inWm. De Mots and wife to Wm.
tructions are open not only to Bronkhorst. Lot 53 B. L. Scott's
boys and girls but also to inter- Elmwood add. Holland.
aited adults.
Fritz N. Jonkman and wife to
A series of lessons in lifesaving John V. Hulst and wife. Lots 344,
also is being planned for later in
345, 346, 347 and 348 Waverly
the summer. The above schedule
Heights Subd. twp. Holland.
Is for the southern part of OtJohn Bottema to James Van Der Nykamp Family Holds
tawa county and all lessonsfor the Jagt and wife. Pt. reserve No. 1
Its Eighth Reunion
northern half of the county will be
Vinecrest Beach twp. Spring Lake.
The eighth annual reunion of
held at the Lakeside pavilion on
Gerben Kuyers et al to Albert
the Nykamp family was held WedSpring Lake.
Kuyers et al. Pt. NEi NWJ Sec
nesday June 18 in Gemmen’s grove
Mr. Damson has left Monday 24-6-15 typ. Olive.
near Allendale. Officers in charge
afternoon and the morning hours
Frederick Braun and wife to
of the mt of the week open in orwere Richard Walcott, president;
Margaret F. Phelps. Pt. lot 16 blk.
der that he may give instructions
Ray Shoemaker, vice president;
I Albees add. Grand Haven.
Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, Jr., secreto special groups.
Mae Van Tongeren to Clifford tary, and Dr. Russell Nykamp,
Mrs. Holmes also reported that
De Feyter and wife. Pt lot 4 treasurer.
the Red Cross chapter has some
blk. 4 rfolland.

of tbs company.
. • Tbs HdHsixI ififk-schobt
toik»£

News

HU

asm

law* which

began about • month dty should have a station that jl
tht importance

W' woo-W

Holltod

On

account of the resignationof

Van Strfen aa basketball mana§w of the Bops collegeteam, Mar.
tin Verburg has tom chosen to
J.

hold ths position.

.At a ^aciai

a score of 40 to 20.
’ Caught In a snow drift that was
as deep as ths coaches wars high
the Oilcago train due in Hbland
at 5:15 yesterday morning was

factory prior to 1910 on East
Eighth St. where the Garrard

Foundry Co. is now located.
Later he sold the business site,
Iter operating the plant some
five or six years, for the establishment of a foundry there.
Mr. Straight, who died several
years ago, also owned several

stuck near East Samatucb all
day yesterday and not till n|ns
o’clock last night did ths eighty
passengers reach Holland,began
a news item in the Wed— day
issue, January 10, 1811 Three
engines from Grand Rapt* and a
snow plow were rushed to the
scene and they woiied lU day trying to get to the snow bound pas,

.

sengers.

congregational

mooting which took pines yesterday afternoonat the Reformed
Church in VYtesland for ths purpose of,ssa«4iif a regular pastor
to sucsssd ths Rev. G. De Jonge,
it was decided to extend a call to
th* Rev. James Wayer, pastor of
thf'Bothany Reformed church in
Gniftd Rapids.

Mayor Stephan went to Grand
Haven this afternoon to attend a
meeting of the board of supervisors^

the county seat in regard to

their refusal to provide the neces-

sary funds for a special prosecutor
to help Prosecuting Attorney OstA J. Van Houten a graduate of
pisces of property near Lake Hope college of the class of 1900 erhouse in the grand Jury matter*.
Michigan. His holdingsincluded now a student at the seminary of • A great many objections have
an 80-acre farm which was sold the Reformed church , at New been raised ever since the synod
of the Christian Reformed church
to the l*te George
Getz
Brunswick,NJ., and- who will
decided to tell the present buildwhen the latter established his
complete his seminary eoyree the
Lakewood farm on Lake Mich- latter part of May,' has received a ings of the Calvin - college, and
Christian Reformed theological
Getz farm is now occupied by
flatteringcall The call - Is from
igan.
school the objectionsbeing chiefly
the Reformed church of Hickrville
A 65-acre farm near the former
as to the involved separation of
Long Island, N.Y. The church has
Curtis R. Gray. At one time. Mr.
the collegeand seminary.
been redecorated,carpeted and reStraight owned propertywhat is
: During the past year the memnon/ known as Idlewood beach, furnished by the young people of bers of the Sabbath school of the
the church. A beautifulnew pipe
aouth of the former Getz farm,
First Reformed church of Zeeland
and Elm Grove park, west of organ to replace the old one was has donated *360.70 for foreign
also
given
by
one
of
t^e
members
Waukazoo.
and domestic missions. The school
Mrs. Straight is survived by of the congregation.
has an average attendance of
Shortly after eight o-dock last
three daughters, Mrs. Bessie E.
about 315 members and Prof.
Ermellng of Wheaton, 111., Miss night fire that is supposed to>have Wynand Wichers of Hope college
Ruth Straight of Chicago and been caused by a defective. chim- is the superintendent.
Mrs. Esther S. Duncanson of ney gutted the pere Marquette • Hie G ET Thompson ManufactCleveland, O.; two sons, George depot and caused a loss of some uring co, held Iti annual meetW.# Straight of Jamestown and *2,000.
ing of stockholders yesterday and
While deliveringa sleighloadof
Herbert D. of Grand Rapids;
elected the board of directorsfor
seven grandchildren and one sugar beets to the Holland Sugar the coming year who in turn electfactory John Hop of South Olive
great-grandchild.
ed the officers of the company.
fell off the load and broke three
Following is the board of directors:
ribs.
C. M. McLean, G. J. Diekema, W.
At the stockholders meeting of
W. Hanchett, G Ver Schure and
the State Commercial and Savings
G E. Thompson The officers are:
bank of Zeeland held at the bank
President,C M. McLean, vice
yesterday afternoon the following
president, G Ver Schure, secretary
board of directors was elected:
and treasurer and general manaWilliam Wichers, Dr. W. G. Heasger, G E. Thompson.
ley, D. Sytzama, B. Neerken, B.
Coopersville— Work on conVan Loo, John Pyl all of Zeeland
structing Coopersvilie’slatest inThe lead story in the Jan. 9 is- and John SmaUegan V of Forest
dustry, a canning factory,will besue of the Holland Daily Sentinel Grove. The officers are William
gin Monday, weather permitting.
published in 1912 was about Judge Wichers, president; D. Sytzama,
The industry was secured by offerO. S. Cross who took his seat as vice-president;
Neerken, cashing a bonus of *10,000 to Edgar
judge of the 20th judicialcircuit ier. At the annual stockholders
Daggett of Hart.
to succeed Judge Padgham.
meeting of the Zeeland State Bank
Locals included: Harry PlaggeOther interestingnews items on yesterday afternoon the following
mars has returnedhome after a
the front page of this issue in- board of flirecton were elected:
two weeks visit with friends in
cluded: At the meeting of the Hol- J. Den Herder, F. Boonstra, Dr. T.
Oortburg and Sheboygan,Wis.
land Poultry and Pet Stock associ- G. Huizinga, H. De Kniif, A La
Born to Mr. and Mi*. John Fris
ation the following were elected Huis, J. Veneklassen and C J. Den
of Zeeland, a daughter.
officers: Gerrit Wanrooy, presi- Herder.
Thomas Whits returned yesterdent; A. S. Moore, vice-president; A caboose was wrecked and the
day from Wichita, Kan.
Tony Boven, secretary; J. De pilot and headlight of a freight
Roster, treasurerand Al Hovenga, engine , damaged this morning on
William Bouwkamp and Ralph De the Grand Trunk a mils east of Motorut of Mukef on I*
Maat, executive committee.
Coopersville. While the engine of a
The Kings defeated the Lim- train crashed into the can left
Fintd on Reekie** Count
berts in a one-sided game at Ly- standing at the crest of the grade.
ceum rink last night by the score The caboose was thrown from the . Roy M. Crowley, 21, of Muskeof 11 to 3. Babe Woldring made track and their rails were twisted. gon pleaded guilty to a charge of
his debut as an indoor player
To give every man and woman reckless driving on arraignment
with the Lim berts.
over 60 yean old a pension from before MunicipalJudge Raymond
At the annual stockholders the United States trresuiy, Is the L. Smith and was assessed a fine
meeting of the Drenthe Canning surprisingproposal of a congress- and costs of *29.15 which he arfactory the following officers were man.
ranged to' pay. Crowley waa arre-elected: Henry K. Lanning,
Will Holland have -a new Pere rested last May 30 by local police
president; H. Roeks, vice-presi- Marquette depot? began a story who charged him with driving 70
dent; J. Poppen, secretary and D. in the Thursday, Jan. 11, issue. miles per hour on State SL
Hunderman, treasurer. The follow- That is the question tha^is being
ing board of directorswas chosen: asked about towif since the fire
To product an aircraft engine
Bert Ter Haar, Henry K. Lanning, gutted the old building night be- exhaust valve, 150 separate machJohn J. Poppen, Henry Nienhuis, fore last. The sentiment seems to ine operations on 31 machine tools
D. Hunderman, Henry Roeks and be quite general that this dty cer- are necessary.
Henry K. Boer. A twenty per cent tainly deserves a new station. Acdividend was declared,the highest cording to financial reports HolUS. canners produce 50 million
ever paid since the organization land is quite an important dty on case* of fruit annually.
,
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Fokace crops are the backbone of balanced agriculture. They help to increase the fertility of
.

the

And they feed the livestock that makes up a big share
of the state's farm wealth.

:

With nearly 3,000,000 seres V

in hay crops, Michigan ranks third

among the ttstw

.

in its acreage of alfalft hay and eighth in acreage of
all varietiesof

tame hay.

‘Michigan farmers depend on the telephone, to l*y
and sell hay, order seed, hire* haying crews and baling
machinery. And that's only the start
sates time and

money

sheep and horses.

lW

telophase

in the business *of raising battle,

It helps in delivering

ilHr to the

breakfast table, bringing yon tender, juicy steaks, and

supplying the wool for fine clothing — all prodwts
based on forage crops.*

•f toy will to fed U> tbs cows
milk. Itoto finite pester
Jhnt to dty fcstos,the telephone
Elite
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FARM BUREAU'S Jacob

Frit Elected

Head

of State Exchange Clubs

DIVIDENDS ARE

Detroit Selected as

Site

Urge Volone
Year

It

of Salci

Reported

b

Himllten,June 28 (Special)

—

Sales of the Hamiltoi. Fam bureau during the. past tlscal year
totaled 11,252,856.75,it was revealed at the bureau's annual
meeting Monday night in Hamilton Community halL
A 5 per cent dividend of $4 *
498.50 on outstanding capitaland
a caah patronage dividend of $26,000 Wts declared by the board of

directors.

,f

Ih organizing for the new year,
the 300 stockholders who attended the meeting reelectedBert Tell-

man

of

Group

Hamilton and James Kdbp-

mhn

of Holland to the board of
directors.Other directors are Joseph G. Schlpper, James Kleinheksel and Ben J. Tucker of Holland
and George Kaper of Hamilton.
Principal speaker was Agricul-

Savcral local people attended
the Holland high school commencement exercise* at Hope
Memorial chapel last Thursday

Scholten of Hamilton. The
valedictorian of the eko, Har-

Jacob Fris, route 4. Holland,

n*

igan

Hanhoa

PLAN INSHTUTE

graduates were Cheater Dengi*'
Don Morgemtern, Viola
Blanche Rigtertek and

vyas elected president of the Mich-

at

1941

At Wedding Reception in Tavern

WANT-ADS
.....

AT CUNIC HERE

LOANS No

evening. Among the large group f(

SET AT SESSION
| ' for Next Contention
Mj' of

Hamilton

26.

affiliated Exchange clubi
Tuesday at the state convention in
Lkhslng.He succeeds Emil E.
Stbrkan of Battle Creek.
During the past year. Mr. Frii
sefved as vice-president of the
state organizationand during
1939-40 he was state treasurer.
For three years, prior to his election as state treasurer,he served
as A member df the club's state
board df control.
He is past president of the Holland Exchange club, having served
during 1935 and 1936 when. the
club's Good Fellows organization
was formed to promote the sale
of a special issue of The SenJacob Frla
tinel to raise fund* for toruilectomies- for needy children. He dale, treasurer; and Cleo E. Walalso has served as club vice-presi- ker, Sturgis, Robert Spahr, Flint,
John J. Super, Hamtramck. Robdent.
Other new officers elected as ert Bishop, Traverse City, J. Harthe state group closed its annual ry Fulkerson,Bedford,and Arconvention were: Dr. Theodore I. thur Leslow, Monroe, board of
Bauer, Lansing, vice-president;control members.
Detroit was selected as the site
Delmer C. Gowing, HighlandPark,
secretary; Philip J. Watson, Fern- for the 1942 state convention.

Schutmaat.is a former
of Hamilton, receiving bar

125 to

Endomn

.Holland Lots __ ..
10 West fth. 2nd floor

TO AD) NURSING

..

THERE GOES
County Red Cron Chapter
Announces Two-Day
.

schooling here.

.......

Event in July

^ Mr. and Mn. Hamid Lugten
announce the birth of a baby girl
Preliminary to expanding It*
The Misses Della and MyrtM program of home nursing instrucVan Der Kolk of Hamilton, action as a civilianpreparedness
companied by Mias Dorothy Van
Der Kolk of Muskegon and Allot measure in the national defense
Human of HolUnd left last Mom program the Ottawa county Red
day morning on an extended ma* Cross chapter will sponsor a home
tor trip. Mias Ihrman was to rt» nursing instituteat the riinlc
main in Missouri to visit re la Uvea rooms, 12th St. and Central Ave.,
while the former three plan to go July 1 and 2, beginning at 9 a.m.,
to the west coast, visitingmany Mrs. R. L. Schlect, the chapter’s
interesting places en route. Tliey nursing service chairman,said.
expect to be gone for several Nurses who are willingto teach
Red Cross home nursing classes, as
weeks.

another Button! It

happens so often. Contact wtth
a hot Iron on some button* Is
ruinous. The button literally
melto. Not so with genuine Faori
Buttons. Neither heat nor ooM
nor water effecte them. Ahrnm
insist on Pearl Buttons when
you buy waah garments.

ALMOST HALF
OF USO SUM HI
Over

Kuite left last well as authorized instructors, are
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Lugers,
week for Boonton, New Jersey! invited to attend. The primary (Louise Schlppa), were caught by
upon receiving the news that a purpose of the instituteis to as- the photographeras they were
daughter had been bom to the sist nurses in methods of teaching seated at a flower- bedeckedtable
Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Burrgraaff and presenting the material. The in the Warm Friend tavern during
of that place. The latter Is a first session will be devoted to
the promotion and organizationof
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Kulti.

Mrs. Herman

the reception which followed their
Methodist
church Saturday afternoon. They
will be at home after July 5 on
route 6.

-

•

'I

’

m

ThouMnd DeHart

Oath ContribotMu

marriage in First

Thai Far
Cull donation. In HoOlUf

USO

drive so far totaled nearly one half of the $2,500 goal ft
was announced by Mr*. E. V.
Hartman, local campaign chair-

these classes.
Mias Fannie Bultman completed
Discussions on latest developher work as instructorin the Holments in home nursing fundaman.
land schools last Friday and la
ditions in agriculture.Brief talks
mentals, particularlythose which
A trifle more than $1,000, exvacationing
for
the
present
at
the
were given by State Sen. Earl
will enable a family to be selfcluding pledges, has been contriBurhans of Paw Paw. Roy DobMr. and Mrs. Herman Kiekint- home of her parents,Mr. and Mra. reliant in caring for simple Illnessbuted, she said.
veld announce the birth of a Jacob Bultman.
ion of the Michigan Farm bureau.
Women volunteers are stationed
Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and es and in guarding against disease A wedding of interest to HolA. B. Love of the Michigan Eledaughter this morning at their
will be led by Mrs. Martha B.
this week at the Holland and
brother
of
the
bride,
assisted
as
daughters,
Evelyn
and
Mr*.
Walhome
in
Montello
park.
vator exchange and Arthur HowHatch, nursing consultantfrom land friends took place In Grand
Peoples State bonks and the Ot(From Wednesday’# Sentinel)
land of Michigan State college.
Harold Karsten, son of Mr. and lace Kempkers and Mrs. Henry Red Cross midwestern headquart- Rapids Lagrave Avenue Chriatian best man.
For her daughter’s wedding, tawa County Bulldiiigand Loan
Mrs. M. Thessen of New York Mrs. Harold karsten, West 11th Strabbing and daughter Dorothy
Bureau Bookkeeper John L. Elers in St Louis.
Reformed church Monday night, Mrs. Gunneman chose a blue fig- association to receive donation*.
zinga and Bureau Manager A. G. ha* arrived at Macatawa park to St., left Tuesday for Pottawatomie visited relatives in KalamasoO
"Red Cross home nursing classes uniting Miss Frances Ruth Pleune, ured sheer and Mrs. Kollen,moth- Drop baxe* also are located at
Lehman presented their reports. be the guest for the summer of Inn, Angola, Ind., with hi* grand- last Wednesday.
are considered a very important
the three reposltorie*.
TTke Misses Evelyn Dampen and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John er of the groom, wore a navy
The program include sound pic- her sister, Mrs. S. R. Pery.
mother and aunt. Hr will return
adjunct in the entire national deThe United Spanish War veter-'
sheer.
Both
wore
corsages
of
pink
Miss
Ellen
Rhea
ha*
returned
Wilma Nyenhuis attended a party
S. Pleune of Grand Rapids and
tures on agriculture shown by Althe first of next week
fense nurting program. Our citians have contributed $10 and tbi
rose*
and
sweet
peas.
to
Holland
with
hef
parents,
Mr.
at
the
home
of
Miss
Louise
Veele
Dr.
Eugene
Peter*
of
Chicago,
legan County Agriculture Agent
Erutha Rebekah lodge will have
zens must guard against increased
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kollen are auxiliaryalso has given $10 to tfci
A. D. Morley and refreshments. and Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea, 78 East it* regular meeting Friday even- of Holland last Friday evening. disease and ill health which some- *on of Mrs. Abram Peters, 181
fund.
The Rev. N. RozebOom led in 12th Si., . after her graduation ing and will hold a dish towel' There were fifteen in the group, times grow out of war economy. West 11th St., Holland. The Rev. graduates of Hope college. Mr.
Kollen
has
also
completed
four
from
the
University
of
Michigan
including
former
class
mats*
of
William Stuart officiating.
prayer. Bureau President Joseph
shower for the Odd Fellows and
Since emergencies may arise which
Saturday night. Mias Rhea re- Rebekah camp.
Holland high school
Wedding music was furnished year* of post graduate work at
Schlpper presided.
may
cause
a
shortage
of
nurses
ceived her bachelor of arts deby
Mrs. Gerrit 'Lantinga,organist, MaasachusettsState college and
Communion
services
were
held
The Women’a Relief Corps will
for civilian duty and also overtax
gree cum laude, with honors in
Columbia university.Mrs. Kollen
have a tea at the home of Mm. at First Reformed church last. hospitals,resourcefulness and In- who played the traditionalwedhas been teaching in the Jamesliberal, arts.
ding
marches
and
accompanied
Sunday.
Three
new
members
were
George Vander Hill Friday afterMrs. H. Karsten cntertaiittd tilt
telligence in combating disease Seymour Swets, vocalist.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelius Ter Vree noon.
town school for the past three
received on confession of faith
members of her group of tht
and
ill health in the home beand daughter, Peggy Ann, of Lauyear*.
The bride wore
gown of
The Sixth Reformed church including, Dorothy Sale, Viola
comes increasingly important. celanese taffeta fashioned on
rel, Miss., were recent visitors
The couple left for their home Ladles’ Aid at her home last
Sunday School teachers, substi- Kronemeyer and Frances Reins tnu
Mrs. J. E. Holmes, chapter execu- princess lines, and her long veil in Long Beach, Calif., by auto Thursday afternoon. It was (teddat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
tute teachers, their husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyk and;
ed to havq $ congregational social
Ter Vree,- 231 Lincoln Ave.
tive secretary, said.
was held In place by a tiara of Tuesday. Mr. Kollen is employed
wives, and guests will hold their three children and Mn. Marvin
July- 18 honoring Mia Joan NlenThe luncheon arrangedby Mrs. regular quarterly meeting Friday Klokkert were received by latter, Home nursing classes are taught white blossoms. Mrs.
De os chemist for the Union Oil Co. of
huis, returned missionary (torn
Nellie Vander Bie last Thursday
by registered nurses who are en- Vries, her sister, attended as ma- California.
at 8 p.m. in the church. Mrs. Paul from the East Saugatuck ChristChina. Further details win be givrolled in the Red Cross nursing tron of honor. Her dress was of
The Holland State bank yester- for a group of relativeswas held Scholtenis in charge of the pro- ian Reformed church.
, ,T
en later.
in
the
home
where
she
is
emreserve,
and
with
the
American
day announced that a 3 per cent
blue celanese made on lines simgram.
The Kings Daughters Missionary
Girls from- the North
Sanday
School
Picnic
cash dividend had been declared, ployed, and not in her own home
ilar to the bride’s. Her small cirMr. and Mrs. Harvey Weigh- society of First church held a re- Nurses association.
and WaVerly schools met In
Courses in home nursing provide cular face veil was held In place
payable to stockholders of record on route 5 as stated in Satur- mink, route 1, Holland, announce gular meeting last week at the
Attracts Large Crowd
Waverly school Monday night
day’s Sentinel.
trainingin care of the sick in sim- by a cluster of flower* and she
as of June 19.
the birth of a son, born Tuesday home of Miss Jennie De Boer.
A crowd of 500 persona, mem- Miss Lewis. A picnic will be
Word has been received here in Holland hospital.
ple illnesses; care of babies, chil- carried pink rosea and blue larkThe dividend was declared by
A baby girl was bora recently'
bers of the First Reformed Thursday night at
the board of directorsat a recent by. Mr, and Mrs. Bert RiemerVernon Rotman, 18, 382 West to Mr. and Mr*. Gilbert Boerigter. dren and the aged;, ,ipdivldual spur.
church Sunday school and their Beach.
sma
„i)f
,
Northshore
drive
that
meeting. Dividend checks were behealth
and
personal
hygiene;
^nd
Bridesmaids
were
Misses
Anna
20th St., paid a fine and costa of
The annual meeting of the stock
families,enjoyed one of the best
Miss Florence Brown, who win
ing mailed today to the stockhold- their sou, Private Edward J. $5 to MunicipalJudge Raymond
Lea
Brunsting
of
Rochester,
holders of the Hamilton Fazm the prevention and controlol Compicnics
In
the
history
of
the be a July bride, was guest of heo- 1
Rierr^ersma,
stationed
at
Ft.
ers.
municable diseases; . «omntunity Minn., KatherinePleune of DanL. Smith Wednesday after pleadschool Wednesdayafternoon and or at a shower given by Mre. H.
Lewis, tyashingtpn, underwent ing guilty to a charge of failing Bureau was held last Monday tverr health; and home sanitation.
ville, 111., and Gay Jellema of
ning
at
the
Community
auditor-,
evening
at Jamestown Grove.
Karsten lost Friday night Ganwi i
an operation for appendicitis to yield the right of way. John
Bloomington, 111. They wore
ium. After the tranaction of busiSELECTEES SENT
The afternoon program consist- were played and
two-course •
Udille on maneuvers at King City,
gowns
of
rose,
aqua
and
gold
tafEisenberger, 21, 98 West 18th St., ness, refreshments were served
ed of sports and games arranged luncheon was served to about'
Califohiia. He is as the station
feta,
respectively,
which
were
paid a fine and costs of $3 for those in attendance.
.
hospital at Ft. Ord. California.
fashioned identically.Taliaman, by a committee under the chair- twenty guests. Miss Brower refailing to stop for a through
Miss
Fannie
Bultman
was hi
manship of John Van Tatenhove. ceived a beautiful glass buffet set
His. Condition Is reported as favJohanna Hill and rapture rosea
street.
Fort Custer, June 26 — Trans orable.
charge of the Christian Endeavor/ Supper guests at the home of formed their bququeta. They wore Contests included egg-throwing and a set df dishes.
ferf of the followingselectees were
service of First Reformed churofc
A new feature has been
Dr. M. J. Vftn Kolken left to-'
Mih and Mrs. Ben Kuyera on short veils which matched their and pop-drinking.Prize* were
reported here:
last Sunday evening.
awarded to winners of the gomes. to the celebration to be held
(fRiy for. ^tJluron where he will
CY?hing
were
Mr.
and
gowns,
'Totttfhp catlap/ California' attend a confereficeof educationMiss Juella Brower of G
A ball 1game between the mar-, July 4th In the form of a
ben Kuyers 'df BdrCulo.
Harry Boer was best man and
Martin Slykhouse. Hudsonville.
Rapids spent the past Sunday I John Walcott of Allendale ushers were Norman Veenstra, ried and single men was won by The tneme for this parade
al programs and post graduate
To Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri work. He; plans to return July 3.
with her parents, Mr, andt Mra. assisted his father-tn-Iaw,P. Jack Brouwer and John Van the single men by a score of 7-6. Pillars of American Democracy”
—John DeVries, Gustav B. Ene* Mrs. Van Kolken and children acHenry E.
.3 . - Knoper, with his haying one day Lunkhuizen. Mr. and Mn. Wil- Another game played between This symbolizesthe American
vald, Junius M. Kooiker and HarDorothy Strabbing attended the last week
companied him.
liam Pleune were master and the classes of Edward Stie^tra people, beginning with the Pilvey Rutgers, Holland; Arnold L.
and Melvin Van Tatenhove was grims, and each pillar represents
wedding of a college friend,Miss
Dr. abd Mrs. John Wesselink reMr. and Mrs Charles Mersman mistress of ceremonies.
Bale,- Fennville;Maxwell L.
won by Mr. Stielstra's class.
the home religion and education of
Lois Dykhuis,who was united in and Charles, Jr., of Muskegon,
turned Tuesday from a week-end
After
a
wedding
trip
into
Schuyler, Otsego; Ervin Beyer,
Following a basket lunch a true American. Six schools end
marriage
with
Gordon
Groenetrip to Traverse City where they
Mrs.
Effie
Vander
MOlen
of
Holnorthern
Michigan
and
MinnesoAlthough rather late in the
Burnipa; Eugene E. Bieler, Dougprogram waa presented. Walter four churches have been asked to .
atended the wedding of their niece. season, the Warm Friend tavern, woud at a ceremony in First Re- land, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van- ta. Dr. and Mrs. Peters will relas; Donald L. Butcher, Milton C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda under its new management, the formed church of Holland last der Molen and baby of Zeeland, side in Chicago, where he la Vander Haar, superintendentof make a float, and three judges 4
Hunter, Richard L. Scripture,
the Sunday school, led devotions. will award prizes of $15, $10, H,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Woldring American Hotels Corp., is under- Monday evening.
Mias Evelyn Vander Molen of practising dentistry.
was
William D. Stockdale, Robert F.
Special
music was furnished by and $4 for the best Mony other
Local Holland High school stu- Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. graduated from Holland Chrisleft Monday morning for a week’s going a complete cleaning job.
Swope, Howard C. Teed and Stanthe Rev. Nicholas Goasellnk with prizes will be awarded for bfeydet
dents
completing
the
junior
class
C.
Meeuwsen
of
South
Blendon
tion
High
school
and
attended
fishing trip at Trout lake.
Manager Chester S. Walz reley S. Teed, Allegan; Robert E.
his trumpet accompaniedby Mrs. doll buggy, oldest car, beet decEvelyn and Hazel Steggerda, ported today that the storerooms, work last week are spending their wtere Sunday guests of Mr. and Calvin college before going to
Crawford, Everett O. Mutschler,
Go&sellnk. Moving pictures of orated car and the most original
summer vacation in their respect- Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Northwestern university to comBerdena
Klompacens,
and
Fennah
locker
room,
engine
room,
lobby
Arthur F. Reed, Plainwell; Eugene
"Robinson Crusoe" were shown entry. This parade will start at t
ive
homes.
They
include
Margaret
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Van
Druplete
his
education.
A. Kotrra, LeRoy L. Pelletier, Bontekoe left Monday morning for and lower part of the exterior
as a part of the evening enter- a.m.
Dampen, Mildred Lubbers, Don nen, who have been residing In
Bradley; Clarence W. Nickels, a trip to Washington,D. C, the of the building will be included
tainment.
Reinstra,Leonard Kreuger and Grand Rapids, moved into their
Glen A. Snyder, Dorr; Gerard P. Smoky mountains, Mammoth cave, in the cleanup campaign. The side
Schrotenboer
Reanion
and other points of interest. They yard and sidewalks about the Marvin Zalsman. Completing her newly erected home here recently.
Sinke, Moline; Vernon A. Stickley,
Mrs. E. Hinken and sons, Mr. Scheduled for July 9
Relief Corps
expect to be away about 10 days. hotel also will receive attention. junior year at Chistian high school
Zeeland, Ernest L. Teusink. MarAll elevator doors, the exterior in Holland is Kathleen Schroten- and Mrs. Fred F. Saisbury, all
Mrs.
Maurice
Walters
who
rePlans
are
being
made
for
the
tin.
Joyce and Mrs. F. Saisbury, all eleventh annual Schrotenboerre- Has Memorial Service
cently returned from Holland hos- and interior stairways to the boer.
Russell Kleis, 100; Don Prlni,
of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and union to be held, as in past years, The Women’s Relief Corps held
pital is now staying at 2f& East hotel’s taproom are to be painted
The H. H. Nyenhuis family and
99;
Bud Prins. 99; Abe Vtnta
13th St.
Necessary repairs to the hotel Mrs. H. J. Dampen and daughters Mrs. L. Cotts and baby and Mias at Riverside Park, better known a memorial service Wednesday
Berg, 97; Gordon De Waard, 97;
afternoon
in
the
I.O.O.F.
hall.
Mrs.
Henrietta
Cotts
of
Hudsonville
will
be
postponed
until
this
fall,
attended
the
Peters
family
reunWord has been received here of
as Veurink’s grove, Wednesday.
Russell Dyke, 95; Earl Danielson.
BIG
ion at Du Mont lake last Tues- were recent guests of their par- July 9, beginning a 5 p.m. Officers John Steketee, chaplain, gave the
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mr. Walz said.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst.
scripture reading from John 14, 95; Glenn De Waard, 95;
"In
keeping with its Dutch day afternoon.
Mrs.
Vernon
Klomparens
of
High
for the current year are; presiTO
Miss Ann Cotts of this place
and a flower was placed on the Danielson, 94; Wally De Waard,
Friend
Miss Gladys Bultman, in nurse’s
Point, N. C. Mrs. Klomparens is background, the
dent. Henry Jipping; vice presi94; Earl Nivison,94; James Spruit,i':
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. tavern will be made one of the training at Butterworth hospital is staying with friends at South dent, G. J. Schrotenboer; secre- altar for each member who had
94; Frank Smit, 94; Ernest Bear,
The Holland Chamber of ComBlendon.
died
during
the
past
year.
Beauticleanest
hotels
in
Michigan-as
Kleis of Holland.
in Grand Rapids, spent the past
tary, M. J. Tinholt; treasurer, Mrs.
94.
merce today urged its members
Mrs.
Henry
Luurstema
and
ful
flowers
were
furnished
by
Mrs.
The FriendlyCorner Class of clean as the traditional Dutch week in the home of her parents,
RussellBoeve; assistantsecretaryand Holland citizensto be at the
Louis
Ingen, 93; Paul
kitchen.
baby
visited their parents and
Charles Barnard, Mrs. Perry WatMr. and Mrs. J. Bultman.
Trinity Reformed church will
Montello park docks of the Georgrandparents,Mr. and Mrs J. treasurer,Mrs. G. Schlpper; pro- rous, Mrs. George Moomey and Danielson. 92; Howard Working,
"Before
winter
arrives,
we
exhave a potluck at Klaasen’s cotJess Kool spent the past weekgian ,Bay line at 8 a.m. Friday to
92 Russell Slabbekora, 92; WilLuurtsema, at Borculo Monday. gram committee, G. Dykman. the Mrs. Steketee.
pect to have the hotel in first
welcome the S. S. Alabama when tage Friday, June 27. Cars will class condition throughoutwhich end with his mother in Freesoil.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garry
Do
Groot Rev. D. Waiters,and W. Alofs;
A
good
supply of canned fruits fred Nienhuis, 91; Isaac De Krak1*4 vie the church at 6:30 p.m.
it arrives with members of the
and children of Holland spent sports committee, R. Huyser, J. will again be put up by members er. 90; Gerald Vanderbeek,87;
will make any Holland citizen
HuLst. and J. Grissen.
Grand Rapids Association of Com- Members are asked to bring one proud of any part of it,” Mr. Fire Prevention Safety
Sunday
with relativeshere
of the
R. C, to be taken to Harris Nieusma, 86; Gilbert Tors,
L. Tinholt Is In charge of main- the Star Commonwealth school for 85; Connie Zeedyk, 85! M. Vander
merce to mark the completion of main dish and their own dishes. Walz said.
Mrs.
A.
Kuyers
who
has
been
The dessert and beverage will be
Strewed by G.H. Chief
its fifth annual "Know Your
111 was able to attend services taining the family records which boys in the fall. It was also decid- Bie, 84; Charles Nivison, 82; ThoA. J. Vaughn, vice-presidentof
furnished.
date hack to the birth of Johannes ed to contribute$10 to the U. S. O. mas Smit, 82; George Vander Bie,
Neighbor'’ cruise.
again on Sunday.
the
American
Hotels
Cbrp., who
John Van Laar of Whitinsville,
Grand Haven, June 26 -Fire
An American flag will be preOn
Saturday the familiesof C. Schrotenboer in 1803 in the Neth- drive. A comprehensive report waa 66.
arrived
Monday
to
visit the hotel,
Mass., is spending a few days
Chief Henry Hoebeke has issued
sented by Mayor George W. Welsh
Rletman, J. Rietman and W Riet- erlands.The complete record has given by Mrs. Nelva Crowle. deleleft Tuesday for the east. C. M.
of Grand Rapids to the city of visitingHarold Vander Ploeg, 61 Watts, general auditor, who has a plea to Grand Haven manufar- man attended the annual Vander been made available in loose-leaf gate to the
R. C. convention in
East 24th St His father,the Rev.
AIDS
Holland and the Holland Chamber
been here since the corporation turers and factory owner* that Haar reunion at Arrians park form, and has been distributedto Lansing last week.
L.
Van
Laar,
former
pastor
of
fire prevention precautions be near Grand Rapids.
of Commerce. The gift will be
all the related families, who each
assumed
management
of
1 the
IN CITY
acceptedby Mayor -Henry Geer- Prospect Park Christian Reform- hotel also left Tuesday for the tightened at their plants to foreAlice Luurstma from Borculo year receive supplementsshowing
stall any possible damage in con- is spending a few days at her revision for births, deaths, mar- Bridge-Luncheon
lings tor the city and President ed church, and mother and sister, east.
Myrtle, are spending some time in
In a special collection Sunday at
nection with the national defense brother’s home here.
Clarence L. Jalving for the Chamriages, and changes of address.
Held at
Grand Rapids viaiting relatives.
program.
the St Francis de Sales Catholic
ber of Commerce.
Mrs. R. Cheyne spent last FriThe
Schrotenboer reunion is one
Mrs. Hoyt Post of White Plains, church, a total of $197 was conThe Ch limber of Commerce said Rev. VunlMr-wis -u delegate to Grand Rapids Lions to
While only a few of the plants day in Grand Rapids with her of the largest in this part of the
the sextons of general synod held
N.
Y.. and Mrs. W. S. Merriam tributed for the USO drive in HolIt hoped that a representative
are filling defense orders, it is im- Children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold country, the attendanceat meetStart Cruise From Here
group of citizens will be on hand there.' Tilly 'plkni'to spend Friday
portant that no available factory Qieyne, and family. In the even- ings in recent years being well were high score prize winners in land to raise $2,500 as the city’s
^
bridge games which followed the quota in the nation-wide drive.
Friday to extend "Dutch greet- in
The S. S. North American of facilities be damaged by fire dur- ing she attendeda stork shower over the 500 mark.
Mrs. Nelfkj yanderWagen of
weekly luncheon at Macatawa Bay
ing*” to the city's visitors.
ing
the present emergency,Chief for a relative.
the Georgian Bay Lines will pay
Yacht club Wednesday. TwentyHolland persons on the cruise Grand Rapids Ii' spending a few
Hoebeke
pointed out.
Two used cars are sold for
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Berghorst and
a brief visit to Holland harbor
five attended the affair. Hostesses
are C. C Neal Steketee, Jr., A. days at the home drMirs. E. Boone
Kollen-Ganneman
Vows
every new automobile in the US.
daughter
of
Zeeland
visited
their
Thursday and depart at 6 p.m.
were Mrs. Don Crawford and Mrs.
W. Tahaney, John Cooper, Dick on route 3.
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. Bergin Woltman, who left for for a lake cruise with members of Statement*on Railway
Exchanged
in Ocerisel
Chester Boltwood.
Botay Jelle Hekman and Nelson
horst on Tuesday evening.
Walters, Tex., June 4, has the Grand Rapids Lions club and
Miss Clarissa Eleanor GunneRussel
Dalnjan
made
confession
Retirements Are Sought
their wives. .
appointed acting corporal
C0ST
of faith at last week’s consistory man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Long Illnes$ Fatal to
( Already 214 persons have made
‘i? (From Today’* Sentinel)
Edward Gunneman of Overisel.
meeting.
He
will
be
received
Detroit, June 26
The railLola Nyboer and Miss Nell reservations for the cruise which
Bu$ine88man of G.R.
publicly' Into the fellowship of and Myron Henry Kollen of Long
baas left Wednesday for Ben- will take them to Charlevoix, road retirement board today askBeach, Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Reformed church July 6.
Mackinac
Island,
Saulte
St.
Marie,
ed all persons with railroad serHarbor inhere they will atGrand Rapids, June 26— Funeral
James Kollen of Overisel, were
I the Cftrlstia
irlatian Endeavor oon- Whitefish bay, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., vice prior to 1937 to file stateunited in marriage Friday evening services for Nicholas Veenstra. 67,
TO
Ernest V.
Mattresses Are
n as 'delegatesfrom Fourth Milwaukee, and back to Holland, ments immediately with the board
at 8 o'clock in the home of the of Grand Rapids, who died Tuestreasurer, i
arriving here at 7 a.m. Monday.
or with their last railroad employ„ rmed ’ churdt 1
bride'sparents.
day night after a long illness,will
Completed in Ottawa
William
er to establfch eligibility for reMr. and Mrs. Cornelius NortDr. AlbertusPieters, uncle of be held lYiday at 1:45 p.m. from
Ottawa County
Coqnty Building and
MOTORISTS
FINED
tirement payments wheh they
te of 381 West 21st St, have
the groom, performed the double the home, 1149 Tamarack Ave., N.
,v
The ‘ followingmotoristshave reach retirement age. The board
Grand Haven, June 26 — two ring ceremony in the presence of W., and at 2:15 p.m. from the Jold*
ed to 267 West 14th St
where, they attej
"0UND tbip
r hteeting this evening at been assessed fines and costs by estimatedthat 230,000 out of 1,- mattresses were completed at a a number of relativesand friends ersma and Son funeral chapel,
‘••wU IN COACHI6
annual contention of
at Fourth Reformed church Municipal Judge Raymond L. 200,000 individualsentitledto cre- demonstrationgiven in Robinson assistedby the Rev. William Pyla, 823 Leonard St., NW. Burial will
FROM HOLLAND
Savings and„^anrr;.
be led by thf paitor, Rev. Smith for traffic violations: dit for service before 1937 have town hall under the supervisionof pastor of the Overisel Reformed be in Washington Park cemetery.
Richard
Van
Dyke,
53,
route
1
gue.
not yet submitted statementsof Margaret Harris, assistant state church. Vows were exchanged beHenry
Dyke, on, the topic
Survivors include two daugh- I Barf ala eoadi fam miy
improper driving,, $5; service.Forms to eltabllth eligi- hone demonstrationleader, and fore an arrangementof palms and
Mr. Hartman was at the con*, “Reverence.”
waek-end ... food on any afttr5
ters, two sons, six grandchildren,
noon or ayonlnf train rrWojr
l 20, route 1, Zee- bility may be obtained from the Jessie Marian, home furnishing
vention for two days while Mr.
ferns.
Dr. Johanna Van Otterloo is
three brothers and three sisters,
|and all train* Saturday.
, speeding,15; Julius Jacobs, board or the Michigan field office specialistsof Michigan State colVan Zylen and Mr. De Roo attend- attending a three-day state chiroThe Lohengrin wedding march including Mrs. H. Hoek of Zeelroute 6, Holland, speeding located at 1009 Guarinty' Build- *«*«•
. Rotundas, loar# Chkafo
ed Wednesday’ssession-The «ba* practic convention at Port Huron.
was played by Mbs Evelyn Fol- and. He was engaged in the walllato a* 11:30 p.m. Sunday*.
ing, 806 Woodward Ave; Detroit
vention closed - Wednesday With,
'
Approximately
20
persons
were
kert,
cousin
of
the
groom..
She
also
Kragt, Roger Fortney,
paper and point business in Grand
election of officers as follows
in
attendance
all day and .35 others accompaniedthe Misses Mae LamRid* Per* Marquette for
V?r Hoef, Jr., and Gene
Rapids.
I comfort, safety and ownoaty!
President, Harold
YOUTH INJURED
•tppped la to watch those at work pen and Ruth Ann Poppen, who
Lansing; vice-presidents,
. Grand lUplds, June 36
In- and to see how the mattresses real- sang preceding the ceremony.
r*r latemattea Ctaaatt Ttekrt c
SON IS* BORN
jured Tuesday afternoon when a ly looked when completed.
Gehoke, Detroit,and Thomas
The bride wore a lovely Jormal
n .Harbqr,
A son was born this forenoon In
15
p.m.
Friday
to
extinguish
a
tractor rolled over on him, Richon, Grand Itkpfds; kcretaryMrs. Fred Graham of Robinson wedding gown of white silk orr Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs,
^).enhS8, ^°b€rt
fire. In a grass fire earlier ard Radeck, 12,. son of Hr. gnd township and Mr*. .John Harseurer, Grant Longenecker,
gariza fashioned with a square
Peggy French, are ipend-’ m the afternoon on East 32nd St
Vliet, 79 East 17th
voort, Jr, received the mattresses,
(reelected).;j . '
Mb’ ; .£7'.
few days, at the summer pome hay, owned
Everett
The 1942 convention site will be
of the latter’* grandmother,Klomparens, was destroyed, and
hospitalin a serious conditionwith
There were 1,988,361 farms iri
chosen by the board of directon
Imported oil prices in the US.
J. B.' Foote at Clarks lake* tree* and grape /arbors of Bert
t broken left leg and internal in- the u. S. (n 1940 that were being lister of the
at a later data.
near Jackson,
have increased40 percent since the
Bntiachart wtre damaged. •
juries.
served by electricity.
bridesmaid
start of the war.

ture Commissioner Leo V. Card
who spoke on the changing con-
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TEN PERMITS ON

<

BUILDING
[

school held its meeting on Friday
evening at the home of Mias Dorothy Dekker.

Forty-Six Hundred Total

Miss Dekker had charge of devotionsand the secretary and treasurer gave their reports. Committees were chosen for the beach
party which will b« held in July.

.

USTFORff V
b Under

Games were played and
Figure for

Previous Period
Lacking an application for the
construction of

a new home

for

the first time in several weeks, 10

prises

were awarded. Miss Dekker served
refreshments to the group.
Members of the class present
were Mrs. Stoppela,teacher, Katherine and Hazel Bakker, Janet
Huizenga,Betty Katkman, Alice
and Emma Kuyers, Angelina Lam,
HenriettaPomp, Allda Schuitemi Minnie Swieringa, Esther
Walters and the hostess.

tractor.

Ray LaChaine. 232 Pine

Ave.,

Inside remodeling and rebuilding
chimney, $100; T. Straatsma, contractor.

Duffy ManufacturingCo., 50
River Ave., interior remodelingof
aalesroom, $900; Essenburg Building and Lumber Co. contractor.
Beams

of a

modem

anti-aircraft

searchlightcan be seen for a distance
miles.

of

It’s

crash on East Eighth

—

Pleasure

Dining
at the

DUTCH
GRILL
Coffaa

Shop

- SPECIAL —
Noonday Lunches ....
Evening Dinner* ......

St

the Montgomery,Ward

A

near Outboard Marine Manufacturing
Co. Co, well known as one of Ameri-

store.

An

AUTOMATIC

AWARDS

GAUEN AGENCY,

for

IS

AT NEW SITE

Knoll and Knooihuizen Firm Expands

—

m

have this

—

Always A

WORK

cas finest precision builders.This
accident Sunday at 16th St. reputation is your guarantee of
and Columbia Ave. involved cars quality and sound construction.
RECENTLY INSTALLED It s 45 SHEET SIZE
PRESS
driven by Don De Young, 66 West
The Estate Co, manufacturers
This month the Steketee-Van Noted for its work on the small- IncludedIn the equipment are -Co., carrying a complete Una of 10th St., and Harry Bremer, of the Estatfeelectric range, sold
Hula Printing Co. Is celebrating
route 2, Zeeland.
by the Battery station, was foundest to the largest printing jobs, power cutting machines, a Cleve- binders, ruled forms, visible record
the 22nd anniversary of its organed in 1842 and in 1910 the first
land folder which folds an average and machine posting equipment
ization in June, 1919. After buy- the company turns out advertis- of 3,000 pieces an hour, power
electricrange was manufactured.
TTie company also represents the
ing out the Klaasen Printing Co., ing, circulars and catalogues, stitchers, power punch, eight
In 1939 the first electric range in
American Sales Book Co., dealers
the business was continued in the broadside, booklets, or any other presses, including five automatic
a table top model was produced,
In Redifonn products, sales books,
same building at 9 East 10th St. piece of sales matter. Many of the ones, and the Thompson press for whizz autographic registers, speedIn 1936 the first one with a wasitPupils were awarded certifi- The company employs 19 per- printing and '^advertising pieces
high broiler, In 1938 the first with
die cutting.Included is the latest isets and continuous forms, and is
cates
city records in sons whose work covers a total are personally supervised as to type of spraying equipment which
five heat units, in 1940 the first
a
Cerda
mechanical binding lichopscotch, track and field, mar- period of 385 years of printing ex- art, photography and photo enwith six heat units and In 1941
eliminates offset.
ensee.
bles and bars.
perience. Louis Steketee, John L. graving.
the first with a bar>b-kewer.
Shown above is one automatic
The company has installedthe
The main event of the honor as- Van Huis and C. Neal Steketee
Equipment is of the latest, and press that was recently installed. Holland oil furnace air conditionThe famous Estate Heatrola*
Twelve successfulyears in busi- are being added to the line as are
semblies was the awarding of the are the present owner: of the con- complete mechanical composing The company is' manufacturer’s er which control* the humidityIn
ness is the record of the John Gaschool letters to boys and girls cern. ;
oil and coal burners. The oil
machines have latest type faces. representativefor Wilson-Jones the press room.
lien real estate agency, ' located
earning a total of 350 points on
burners are equipped with the
at 17 West Eighth SL, over the new automatic remote heat The
the point charts kept in each fifth required 350 points and were preMeyer
Music
house.
and sixth grade room.
ABC washer and ironer also sold
sented with the shield letter.
Mr. Galien first entered busiThe following letters were Washington school:
by the Holland Battery station are
ness In an office above the Model
awarded:
classed as Americas leaders in
Miss Solomon's room
Patsy
Drug store and remained there washers and ironers.
Longfellow school:
Beyer, Jane Visscher, Bill Ross,
four years. He then moved his
Miss Strowenjan’s room — Ken- Roger Knoll, James Wojan, Roger
business to quarters In the Holneth Bouman, Pat Crowley, James DeWeerd and Ray Haasjes. RonFirst compulsorymilk pasteuriland State bank building where he
Padgett, Lynn Post, Lloyd Koo- ald Colton and Corinne Corneliszation law was enacted by Chicaremained
until last April when he
yers, Betty Nash, Marlyn Stolp, sen, shield letters*.
go in 1908. .
moved to the present office.
Ruth Anderson and Winifred
Miss Mulder's room
Roger
For 10 years, Mr. Galien was a
Sloothaak. For earning the most Kuiken, Billy Van't Hof, Arlene
justice
of peace of Holland until
F. B.
points In the room. Eleanor Ko- Beekman, Jackie Micklelson, Patthe municipalcourt was created
lean and Paul Robbert were ty Parker, Denise Raffenaud,
Painter • Decorator
In April, 1940.
awarded a specialletter consisting Carol Deane Van Lare, Betty BalDEALER In WALLPAPER
Besides
real
estate
transacof a regular letter on a shield dus, Ruth Prince anc Helen Van
"We Beautify Home*
tions, Mr. Galien also handles genbackground.
Dyke. Mary Houtman and Teddy
inside and Outside"^
eral
insurance,
except
life insurMiss Morgan’s room — Rodney De Graff, shield letters.
429 College Ave. -Phone 2810
ance.
He
also
deals
in
mortBoersema, Donald Piers ma, RichMiss Zonnebelt's room: Louise
gage loans and financing in conard Ruch, Jack Vander Velde, Basket!, Harriet Navis, Lois Holtnection with new home construcCharles Zwemer, Barbara Bishop, geerts, Robert Sloothaak and Rontion in Holland.
Maxine Feyen and Ruth Schuetky. ald Vander Hill. Ronald Bos and
Shirley Lyons and Donald Van Elizabeth Muyskens, shield letters.
Hekken, shield letters.
Ronald Bos compiled an unusual
demonstrationheld in Iowa last (Herts Observe
Miss Kooyer’sroom
Robert record In winning first in three
fall, the John Deere line carried 25th Anniversary
For Prompt
Miles, Elizabeth French and Bar- and second in his class in two of
off five place* In the robber Aired
Efficient
bara Weatrate,Donna Van Tub- the five athletic events open to allMr. and Mrs. John Olert. 56
line and a first and second place
bergen and Jay Meiste, shield let- dty public school competition. He
West 16th St., Monday quietly Dry Cleaning
in the steel-wheeledcontest
ters.
observed their 25th wedding anWas also captain of the baseball
•ervke
The model "H” placed first with niversary.
Van Raalte school:
team for his gyade and maintained
a
fuel
cost
per
acre
of
9.36
cents;
Miss Ihrmine’s room — Donna a B average jn scholarship.
second, model "H”, 9.55 cent* per
IDEAL
Boeve, Betty Barr, Abylynne De
tin ice
acre; third, model "A", 10.7 cents
Roos, Maxine McFall, Howard
“The Houes of Service"
per acre; fourth, model "H", 10.8
Meyer, Dale Mooi and Marvin VerOF
Comer Sixth and College Ave.
cents per acre; fifth, model "H”,
schure. Edward Koster and BeverNo Heist, He Defroeting, No
IN
12.1 cents per acre.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
ly Visscher were awarded the douMachinery »r Expensive Repairs
ble letter for the roost points.
Knoll and Knooihuizen point out
Superior Pure Kee A Meek- CoMrs. Belle Glaescher. 77. of
Miss Kool’s room - Silly Bocks,
that fuel economy like this is a
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2813
Roger Visser, Clyde Kerhrwecker, Chicago died Sunday at 8^0 a.m.
conclusive demonstrationof the
Dennis Kimber, Patsy Goetz, In Cutlervillepyschopathic hospireal money to be saved in using
Lois Koopman, Rose Koster and tal following a four months’ conlow-coet fuels in John Deere twoMarjorie Mulder; Mary Wooden, finement there.
cylinder tractors.
City Property, SuburShe was born April 6, 1863, in
Jk TITLE CO.
single letter; Ellen Persona and
"And
the reason for this, econbans and Business propCincinnati, O., to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kamphuls, shield letters.
Alt Mattsro Plrtalnlng To
omy is exclusive John Deere twoerty. Farms and Vacant
John
Sutton.
Mrs.
Glaescher
formMias Whitroer’s room — NorABiTRACTB-of TITLE
cylinder engine design— after 17
Lots, Rentals, Property
man Ratering and Shirley Koning Slsfved in Chicago at 6637 South ft*
of lts Wlnes^ja business here seven year* ago years still the most practical deGiven Prompt Attention.
Management Frontage,
were the only pupils to maka tha
PHONE
CITY
HALL
Knoll and Knoohuizen,local farnl *fter having bought out Groene- velopmentin farm tractors,”they

GIVEN

D. Oosterbaan,480 Pine Ave.,
repair and remodel front porch,
$100, Quality Millwork Co., con-

BATTERY

IIS

trafficviolation ticket
Ckrs driven by Eldert J. NienThe Holland Batttzy ttatkm,
hula, 30, 61 West 19th .SL, and
under the management of Walter
Robert Van Wleren, 17, 183 West
Van Meeteren, which hat Its place
17th St, were involved in a ml*
of buslntsi at 9 West Seventh St,
hap Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
has been of service to the public
front of Van Wieren’sresidence
for the past 14 years. The place is
Police were informed that Nteohuis was driving west and Van well known in the dty for Ms serWleren, who was driving east on vice on Exlde batteries. Three
17th St, made a left ntm Into yean ago electrical appliances for
the driveway of hi* home. Van the home were added.
Wieren was given a traffic ticket The Gale electric refrigerator
for falling to yield the right of sold by Mr. Van Meeteren is built
in one of the Industries’newest
way.
Simon De Boer reported to and best equipped plants located
police his car was in a minor in Galesburg,III, a division of

manhw

tor.

KNOWN FOR

Three minor automobile accidents were reported to Holland
which one motorist was given a

applications for building permits
filed during last week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, calling for an expenditure of $4,641.
The amount Is $1,434 less than
last week’s total of $6,075. Value
of the permits for the week of
June 6-13 was $14,48'*.
The list of applications follow,
not including six which were published previously:
James Klomparens, build oneatory warehouse at 415 West 21st
Honor assemblies were held
St., 46 by 24 feet, cement block
last week in Van Raalte, Longconstruction and asphalt roofing,
fellow and Washingtonschools.
$3,000; Mr. Klomparens, contrac-

were

THREE CAR CRASHES
ARE REPORTED HERE

Steketee-Van Huis Printing Company Marks 22nd Anniversary

Hostess to Clots
The Helping Hand class of
Bethel Reformed church Sunday

KAMMERAAD

ECONOMY
FARM

YOUR

PHONE,

2465

—

Warm Friend Tat

GATES BELTS

WOMAN

Farm Machinery

CHICAGO

PASSES

BINDER CANVAS
for all make*— order yours

DRY-CLEANERS

bn m mm?

All Siass for All Typoo of

now

•

CnfltM UFIIKUTOn

HOSPITAL

REAL ESTATE

Knoll

& Knooihuizen

St

6S W. Sth

Phono 1606

OTTAWA COUNTY

ABSTRACT

to

She was the widow of George
said.
DfJ1Vri*‘Glaescher. Survivors are one son, impleraent dealers, have expanded Wc5i?
This firm also handles a comGordon of Chicago.
UZ plete line of farm implementsand
The body was taken to the Dykoccupies the entire building at 55* the tractor in the above picture is
is equipped to make repairs of all
stra funeral home and later was
Eighth
one of 22 models manufacturedby kinds to farm machineryand tracremoved to Chicago where fuKnoll and Knooihuizen started the John Deere Co. At a tractor tors.
neral services were conducted on

9511

Macatawa and

^

VEEN oai MANNES
TIRES

TEXACO
*

^

BATTERIES
. QREASINQ

WASHING

MARFAK

Body

Cushion the Moving Psrta
of your Car
Have lees trouble and expense.

A

Pender Repairing

Elactyic

^

If

WEAR?

0 ESTATE

come In and have It
checked on our

Then you're all set for safer,
economical driving. Insist on
this service through your deal-

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS

Called For and Delivered

e—

WELL PREPARED

|

dally except Sunday

Sheet RUtal

TULIP RESTAURANT
59 E. STH

!

ST.

Work

of All Kindt

J. WESTENBROEK A CO.
82 E. Sth
Phone 3394

SL

f

A to Z
ROCK-ArCAR|

Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer
Service

Keeps Out
Squeaks

190

RIVER

AVE.

PH. 2454

Twice at Long.)

Only 75e

p

and glossy hair.

EJ. Bacheller, D.C. Ph. c.

Lubrication

treat-

I

Zeeland, June 26 (Special) —
116 East 19th St., and Henry J. Funeral services for Johannes
Veldheer, 67, who died at his
Derksen, son of Mr. and Mrs. G.
home in Moline Sunday night,
Derksen, 248 Pine Ave., were un- were held at 1 p.m. Wednesday
ited in marriage In an attractive from the home and at 1:30 pjn.
ceremony Saturdayafternoon at 3 from Corinth Reformed church.

Peloj’s Super Service
44 River

Ave.

-

Phone 8457

HOLLAND BEAUTY

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
See C.

SHOPPE

85 W. Sth

REAL ESTATE

Phene 2212

WOOD

St

Phone 2948

INSURANCE
1

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN
17

WEIT ITH STREET
PHONE 251*

o’clock in the parlors of Trinity
Reformed church. The double ring
ceremony was performed by Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst.
Mrs. Joe Otting, sister of the
grocm, as matron of honor, wore
a blue net gown and carried a bouquet of pink roses and sweet peas.
Joe Otting, brother-in-law of the
groom, assisted him as best man.

Surviving are the widow; two
daughters, Mrs. Gerben Terpstra
of Borculo and Miss Gertrude at

home; four

sons,

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer

Henry

HAVE and
SAVE
i

of the bride.

Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland high schools
Mr. Derksen is employed at the
General Motors plant in Grand
Rapids. Following a short trip
through northern Michigan, the
couple will make their home at 92
East 17th St. For her traveling
costume, Mrs. Derksen wore a
green shantung dross with white

modern,

| smart •

reception for about 40 guests

was held in the church parlors following the ceremony. Waitresses
were Elaine Lundie, Goldie Koop,
Mildred Grasmeyer, Beatrice Oosterbaan, and Laura Post, friends

Have

appear

furniture
while saving
the cost of a
new aufte. Our clever upholstering suggestion! will show
you how.

i SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
G. BUIS

I.

Ml

St

Including government benefit

Office

YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER
8tylod To LeadBuilt To Laet

USED CAR! OF ALL MAKES

payments, farmers’ income for
March 1941 amounted to $688,000,000 as compared to $604,000,000
Coal -Stoker Coal
for the same month in 1940.

•
•

“A

Tima

Stitch In
SAVES NINE"

•

MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

THE THRILL OF

for your lawns

Insure Now With

BEN L VAN LENTE
New

mr

-Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FARM end GARDEN SEEDS

•

Location— >177 Collage
PHONE 7133

H.

L COLTON -

P.

ELZINGA —

—

DESIGNS

Architect
Designer

PLANS

SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312

NEWS

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

mony. "At Dawning" and "The'
Lord’s Prayer” by Malotte were
sung by Gordon Van Den Bnnk.

A

ISAAC KOUW
2364 Hero 3014

MOTOR SALES

209 River

Ml

HUIZENGA

J. Y.

Ave.

mV
^

Phone S47S

Yard-192 E. 10th St

and

Allie of Grand Rapids, John of
Platt, S.D., and Jean of Moline;
three grandchildren; one brother;
John; and one half brother, John
Hassevoort both of North Holland; and one half sister, Mrs.
palms, two Henry Nieboer, of Holland.

as a piano solo preceding the cere-

your

healthy sea

Miss Bernice Hazzard, daugh-

Decorations were
large baskets of lilies, and two
seven branch candelabra. Viola
Baldwin played "Melody of Love’*

Al Re.ion.bl. Prices )
JOPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. j

ments! Know

Ave.

Phone 9767

;

?

the wonderful
feeling of a

Blver

St

I

MEALS

Start taking

scalp

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

M91

407 W. 17th

head but what
are you geing to
DO?

ST. PHONE

ye >####•>»—

!
nice

West Michigan Laundry

Walter V*n Meeteren

1 W. 7TH

Rhone 2351

to scratch

Electric Rings*

STATION

I

It isn't

Opposite Post Office

HOLLAND BATTERY

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT

St

230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.

• ABC WASHERS
0 QALE Electric Refrigerators

to,

107 E. 8th

Unema’s Shoe Service

Household

Appliance*

•mime* SHIMMY
TIRE

I

ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. I .Hazzard,

6S1 State Street on M-40

HENRY TER HAAR

—

Unites Local Couple

NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

TRY THE

(LCP°XS

JOHANNES VELDHEER
OF M0UNE EXPIRES

stead St.

Phone 4651
Columbia Ave. and Sth St

s Mannes Super Service

T

St.

Tuesday from the De Young
funeral home, 7030 South Hal- Attractive Ceremony

USED CARS

It lasts twice as long.

S

- fe

SUPER SERVICE

Lake

Michigan.

Phon. 2117

Taba mi

Sli{li Htytln

For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even'gs Edw. Voo, Prop.
136 West 19th Street
Phone 3492 For Reoervatlono
-

TIPS

SANDING

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS

many

Builders

exeltingnSw hair
stylos ahead, It's
going to be fun
getting ready for
Sprlngl

Commercial and Residential
Industrial

Lillian Beauty Shop
AVe. Phono 2950

/> s 5ERVICC
U

ELECTRICAL.
Fixtures!

Motors

INTERSTATE COMMON

Commercial Electric Shop

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

79 E. 24th

St

Phone 8358

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

HAZZARD * STULL

QUALITY FOODS

PHONES 2402449$

*

Henry Oosting

AT MOST

accessories.

Out-of-town guests at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Renham of Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crandel of Bay City, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Wakeman and Virginia also of Bangor, and Mr. and!
Mrs. Henry Derksen of Racine,
Wis.

46 West 8th St, Telephone 8992

REASONABLE PRICES
Shop H«»

KODAKS and GIFTS

And Sate

PRINCESS JULIANA

Draper’s Market

dusaTr

34 E. 8th
lUinoia has 59 communitiesof
10,000 or zodre population.

St

Phono 2172

For

J^ll Occasions

Post Cords of

m

PHOTO 4 GIFT SHOP
’ Phono 2210'

EXPRESS, INC

REALTOR
REAL ESTATE

10 t. Itli St,

Store Front*

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

PETER STEKETEE
PERFECTION.
Old Pioero Made Like New!

—

21 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529— 2S4S

210 River

WORK
FINISHING

OWN HOME
Let ue help you with
your Building problems.

Estlmatei Cheerfully Given

Wiring
FLOOR

OWNING YOUR

'

for SPRING
With so

A

LIFETIME

v

Central Phene J10M
HOLLAND, MICH.

5th and

,

m

and
INSURANCE

QUAUTY FEEDS

»

Start

THE DUTCH BLOCK

Your Cluck, «d

. Muh

Hamilton Chickal

.

STARTING t BREEDING
you are Interested in owr»
h»0 your own home we will
help you get your
If

—

F.H.A. LOAN
AND PROVIDE PLANS

ISCOTT-LUGERS 3
mo.p aLP*ffr$496

Vv5-

mp,

k\

pir

YOU SAVE CASH

Roofing and Aabastoe Siding

PLINTKOTS PRODUCTS

HOLLAND READY
Drive

A
S'

TWO

1

PRICES

J

$2.30 per 100 Ibi.

u

$2.25

per-

. FOR

IMPORTANT TO

NEED

100 lbs.
Own MHk

For Pirmors Feeding THtlr
a Mail) @ 82.06 per 100 lbs.

W* Have

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

PRINS

Phone

150 E. Sth

&
y

SERVICE ^

SL

Phene 4342

Holland Co-Operatire Co.
as E. 7TH
PHONE 82«a

at.

•

m

fosd specialistsfrom Michigan
State College. Only highest
!

I

quality Ingredients are usfd. £
Our folds art stacked arid cold.
In bulk and wo earf save you

.
HAMILTON

money.

r

Holland's Leading Printers
Ph. 4337-9231

.

' •

E. 10th

St

our poultry mashoo and]

of,

to formulae furnished us by the

That our serrife, daspite
its desanred reputation
for high quality, may b»
bad for a very real

PRINTING

All

dairy tseds are mixed according

REMEMBER

EVERY

Printing House, Inc.

ROOFING CO.
Northshoro

Chick*.

I

Attachable ell flltera pro*
toot your motor and get
meet out of any olL Get
your filter today 1

MASH

Balance For Vitamins and Mlnoralo
FortifiedWith Cod Liver Oil
For Hatchablllty and Starting

[

•\

...

-•

.

ARM BUREAU

)

y&t
it

*•

h— iiniiffOTnHfo

